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DEDICATED

TO THE

MANCHESTER ANTI-MORMON COMMITTEE.

GENTLEMEN ,--- Some six months ago , I resigned my connection

with the Mormons, after spending eight years of activity among

them . At that time, I had no intention of again appearing in

public, until a number of gentlemen waited upon me to know my

reasons for the course I had taken . Having told them in part

privately, they became anxious to hear them more particularly in

public, and therefore, they engaged the Mechanics' Institution ,

Manchester, for the purpose,where I recited my “ Adventures

among the Morinons ; " JOSEPH Johnson, Esq . , being the chairman .

As a result of those meetings, you formed yourselves into an

Anti-Mormon Committee, for the purpose of delivering your

deluded fellow -countrymen from a system which you believed to

be at once degrading and destructive. You then requested me

to write a book , containing such information as would be most

likely to facilitate your object. I have done so, and humbly offer

these pages to your service.

With regard to its imperfections, I may say, it is my first

attempt. The language and composition may not be of the best,

being put together in the midst of “ a large small family ,” after a

hard day's toil , and by the light of a dim candle, when I should

have been at rest. The urgency of my subscribers impelled me

to speedy execution ;-three months have not yet elapsed since I

first commenced writing. From the gentlemen of " the Press,"

I would claim especial indulgences, in many things; much of

this book has been “ set ” without copy. The only object aimed

at, is usefulness.

It is not my intention particularly to oppose the Mörmons, but

simply to make their system known, believing that when it is

understood, then there is an end of it in the minds of thousands

who are now Latter -day Saints in England. For this purpose, I

have substantiated almost every assertion out of their own works,

giving the number of volume, page, etc., which will be very
serviceable to persons having to enter into argument. Most

of the circumstances related, are such as have come under my

own immediate observation , and for the truth of which , I hold

myself responsible.

Mr. Hill, who was a High Priest in the Mormon Church , and

late of Salt Lake Valley, has given me much interesting matter

| on the affairs in Utah , for which I feel much obliged . Mr. SMITH
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(late an Elder) has also given me great assistance in the statistical

portion of the work. I have made copious extracts from a very

excellent work, published in America , by the Hon . B.G. FERRIS,

late Secretary for Utah Territory.

With respect to character, it will be necessary for me to make

some remarks, however unwilling I may be. It is the invariable

custom of the Mormon authorities, when a work appears against

them , to vilify the characters of the writers, so as to blind the

minds of the Saints , and invalidate the evidences brought forth .

This course has been adopted with regard to Lieut. ĞUNNISON,

Mr. FERRIS, and a host of others. The Rochdale Miracle is a

remarkable case on this point, and cannot be too well studied .

The question generally asked by the authorities , when a member

has left their Church, is , " Does anybody know ought about him ?"

or, “ Can anybody get to know anything about him ?" And, if

there be a fault, either real or imaginary, that fault is published

to the world . In this respect, I am well provided, as the persons

whose names I make use of, are individuals of character and

standing in society, who are ready to answer for themselves .

As tomyself, I resigned ,-I was not turned out. In August

last, in the midst of my popularity among the English Saints, I

went to the council of the Hulmebranch ,and made the following

short speech : Brethren , I have now been a member in the

Church over eight years , and have held prominent situations

among you, and now I am about to leave you . I would particu

larly request you to take my name out of the records , and forget

that I ever was a Saint. If there be any brother or sister, whom

I have wronged in any way, and they willmake such matterknown

to me, either now or hereafter, I will gladly make them a full

recompense. " These were my last words in council. None have

ever come to mefor restitution .

I maybe termed an apostate , but such an epithet will not apply

to my case ; for I have opposed among the Saints, for the last

five years, what I now make known to the world .

Gentlemen , your object is a good one, and if energetically

carried out, with a Christian spirit, you may be enabled to save

from the grasp of a desperate combination of villains, thousands

of your deceived fellow -countrymen . The course I would suggest

is , to spread a knowledge of facts among the Saints themselves,

and at all times to offer them a friendly hand, inasmuch as they

are taught to believe that the Gentiles hate them . You may

command my services when necessary.

I am , Gentlemen ,

Yours obediently,

SAMUEL HAWTHORNTHWAITE.

Hulme, February , 1857 .
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INTRODUCTION .

Mormonism first introduced into England . - Its progress. - Statistical Report

of the Church from 1837 to 1856. - Salt Lake Valley .-- Its Situation , Extent,

Population, Capabilities, Customs, Government, etc.

The Mormon Elders landed in Liverpoolfrom America on the

30th July, 1837 , in the ship Garrick, not " without purse or scrip ,"

as is often stated , but withmoney in their pockets, and coats and

cloaks on their backs, which they had obtained from the Saints

in the States, as well as by a “ call ” made from the brethren in

Canada . The names of the first missionaries were H. C. Kimball,

Orson Hyde, Willard Richards, Elder Goodson , and Joseph

Fielding . They lodged in Liverpool the first night,at a private

house in Union -street ; the next morning, they took coach for

Preston , where Fielding (who was an Englishman ,) had a brother,

the Rev. James Fielding, of Vauxhall Chapel , to whom he intro

duced the Elders as the “ Servants of the MostHigh God, " and

requested permission for them to preach in his chapel. The first

sermon waspreached by Kimball, and the first man baptized was

George D. Watt. The Rev. J. Fielding found himself deceived

in the Elders, and turned them adrift. Having obtained letters of

introduction to various parties in England, they began to spread

themselves all over the country. The first conference was held

on Christmas Day, 1837 , in Preston .

In 1838 , they made inroads into Pentwortham , Longton , South

port, Whittle, Chorley, Manchester, Bolton , etc. In 1840, the

Church was strengthened by the arrival of Brigham Young, P. P.

Pratt, Orson Pratt, George A. Smith , and Reuben Hedlock, from

America. Manchester became the principal depôt. Parley Pratt

took a cellar in Oldham -road , and began to publish the Millennial

Star, the first number of which appeared on the 1st of May, 1840 .

During this year, they emigrated 200 English Saints to America.

From 1840 to 1852, Mormonism rode triumphant over every

opposition. It is true, that reports were extensively circulated

that , in America, the Mormons practised polygamy, and a host

of other evils, but the Elders denied it in such a sacred manner ,

that none of the English Saints believed a word of it. Although

there was no particular creed laid down, yet, it was generally

understood that Mormonism was “ Primitive Christianity.” ' In

1852 , it past its culminating point ; for the Americans began to

show the “cloven foot , ” by introducing the very doctrines they
had previously so solemnly denied .

The following table has beencarefully compiled from the official

documents of the Saints, which are in my possession , and may

be regarded as tolerably correct. To the emigration column I

have added 17 per cent. for children under eight years, which are

not reckoned in the Saints' reports.
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Their condition in this country, at the present time, is anything

but flattering, although the Elders continue to represent it as

“ in good standing," " never better," and the like. During the

first fifteen years, they increased 32,849 ; but during the last five

years, they have decreased 10494. The Millennial Star hasdwindled

from 22,000 weekly, to 6000. Previous to 1853, they published ,

half-yearly, an elaborate statistical report; but since they passed

their highest point, it'has been discontinued as uninteresting.

This sudden declension is not the result of persecution ;-that

has ever had a tendency w increase their numbers; but it is the

natural wearing out of a system of falsehood. It had the same

success in America, for about the same period of time , where it is

now almost extinct, except in Utah . The Saints in England

were successfully imposed upon until 1852 , but since then, the

swindlings of the Americans have been so glaring, as to leave very

little doubt as to the future. They began by introducing, little

by little, an entirely new religion , or, rather, they threw off the

sheeps' clothing, and appeared in their own characters .---wolves.

The doctrines forced upon the English , since 1852, are blind

obedience , deification of Brigham Young and the American priest

hood, the demand of a tenth of their weekly earnings, polygamy,

etc., which they had previously denied . Many of the Saints

valiantly opposed the new order, but by means of packed councils,

threats, curses , and the like, they have obtained their object. I

was the leader of the opposition in the Manchester conference.

The present Elders are those who became tools in the hands of

the Americans, -- therefore do they hold office. Their converts,

like themselves, are questionable characters,-- the attraction being

polygamy. Some of the old Saints remain among them , hoping

to get back part of their money, but the Americans have taken

the sole control of the funds, and have so schemed , that although

a Saint may have paid in hundreds of pounds, no money can be

re-claimed . The Emigration Fund, for instance ; some of the

English have paid as much as £ 400 and £500 to it, yet, when they

emigrate, the Americans force them to sign the following bond,

which fixes the chains of slavery upon them for ever in Utah .

“ We, the undersigned, do hereby agree with and bind ourselves to the

Perpetual EmigratingFundCompany, in the following conditions, viz : - .

“ That,in consideration of the aforesaid Company emigrating or transporting

us, andour necessary luggage, fromGreat Britain to the Valley of the Great

Salt Lake, according to the rules ofthe Company, and the general instructions
of their authorized Agents :

“We do severally and jointly promise and bind ourselves to continue with,

and obey the instructions of, theAgent appointed to superintend our passage

thither ; that we will receipt for ourpassages previous to arriving at the several

ports of New Orleans, St. Louis, and Kainesville :

“ And that, on our arrival in Salt Lake Valley, we will hold ourselves, our

time, and our labour, subject to the appropriation of the Perpetual Emigrating

Company, until the full cost of our emigration, is paid, with interest if required ."

-Route to Utah , p . 18 ,
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Great Salt Lake Valley is situate in that portion of the American

continent, called Utah Territory ; bounded on the N. by Oregon ;

E. by Nebraska, Kansas, and New Mexico, from which it is

separated by the Rocky Mountains ; S. by New Mexico, andW.

by California . The distance from here is ;-Liverpool to New

Orleans, 5,000 miles ; New Orleans to St. Louis, 1,173 miles “;

St. Louis to Winter Quarters 632 miles ; from Winter Quarters

to Salt LakeCity 1,035 miles ---total, 7,840 miles . Utah Territory

is divided into fourteen counties, namely, Weber, Davis , Deseret,

Green River, Gt. Salt Lake, Utah , Tooele, Juab, Millard , San

Pete, Iron, Washington, Carson , and Sumit counties. In length ,

from E. to W. , it is 650 miles ; breadth , from N. to S. , 350 ; area,

225,000 square miles. The population is not known, the Saints

having particular reasonsto make it appear fabulously large I

have heard some of the Elders say , it is 150,000 , others 100,000,

while in the Overland Route , published by F. D. Richards, it is

stated at from 40,000 to 60,000 . , Mr. Ferris, the most reliable

source, makes these remarks : “ Great Salt Lake City contains

about 8000 inhabitants , Provo some 1400 , and Springville about

700 . Aside from these, their cities are more distinguished for

the oddity of their names than the number of their citizens. ”

“ Another oddity is , that these cities are accommodated with the

very longest acts of incorporation , embracing all the municipal

machinery of mayor, aldermen, police justices, provisions regulat

inghacks, lighting streets , sewerage,and other things too numerous
to name. Lehi , on Utah Lake,which I was enabled to visit, is

a fair sample of the rest ; some twenty wretched mud huts, scat

tered over an area of two or three miles, with apopulation not
exceeding one hundred , made up the whole affair. Why the

Saints take so much pains to make cities upon paper, unless by

way of “ hand-bill ,” to convey exaggerated notions abroad of their

progress and prosperity, it is very difficult to perceive . The entire

population of the Territory in the spring of 1853, could not have

varied much from 25,000 . Orson Pratt, in the Seer, states it at

30,000 to 35,000 . Mr. Hill agrees with Ferris . The Mormons

desire a state government, whereby they will be enabled to make

their own laws, and appoint their own governors, but to claim

that privilege requires a certain amount of population, which

population is not in Utah , by many thousands ; hence the false

representations and the inordinate desire to move on the emigra
tion from this country.

The Valley is 4,000 feet above the level of the sea, surrounded

by inountains, many of them eternally covered with snow. There

is no rain or water for irrigation purposes, except what comes

down from the mountains, chiefly melted snow, which makes

successful agriculture an impossibility. “ Waste undoubtedly

predominates over fertility, except in river bottoms, or localities
favourable to artificial irrigation .' From its great elevation and

7
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pure bracing atmosphere , we should imagine Salt Lake to be

the healthiest region in the world ; but the reverse is the case.

“ Sickness is very common, and mortality great. The report of

the Superintendent of the Census for December, 1850 , ( p . 110 ,)

exhibits Utah the very lowest in the list of comparative health

of all the states and territories except Louisana . That such a

result is not the effect of suffering and privation incident to new

settlements by emigration , is evident from the fact, that while one

death occurred in 47.106 in the population of Utah for the year

ending June 1 , 1850, only one in 2323 % occurred in Oregon ."

This is supposed to be due, in a great measure, to the abundance

of alkaline salts , or salaratus in the soil, which shows itself in a !

white efflorescence on the surface of the ground, covering whole

acres with the appearance of a heavy white frost. Many of the

streams are so strongly impregnated with it, as to makeit danger

ous for cattle to drink from them . It not only effects health , but

destroys vegetation , ruining whole fields of corn in a single night.

Salt Lake Valley possesses one invaluable property to theMormon

leaders, and thatis isolation . Herein liesthe difficulty ofpersons

returning when once there. It is 1,000 miles from the States,

and 600 from California, through a country of hostile Indians,

over unbridged rivers , precipitate rocks, and barren plains. One

half the year the inhabitants of Utah are entirely bound up, for,

the onlyentrances , the kanyons and ravines, are filled with snow ,

rendering egress and ingress alike impossible.

The government is entirely in the hands of the Prophet and

his family connections,which include the Richards, the Smiths,

the Pratts, the Kimballs, the Littles , etc., who now occupy all

the important offices . No other governors can betolerated among

them , unless protected by an armed force. The Hon. Perry E.

Brocchus , and others , were sent by the Federal Government,

to take part in the government of Utah, but they found their

services unnecessary,themselves insulted, and their lives in danger.

One of the Elders told me, that while Mr. Brocchus was one day

addressing an audience in the Valley, a Mormon drew a cane

across thespeaker's throat, “signifying what death he should die !"

To such an extentwerethese things permitted, that Mr. Brocchus ,

in a letter to Brigham Young, says, “ I dare not appear again in

public, for fear of having my hair pulled , or my throat cut.”

Polygamy is rampant there, the authorities having from ten to

one hundred and twenty wives each . Marriage is a very slight

contract with them , as they may be divorced at any time , on

payment ofa small fee to the prophet, who makes it his business

to encourage his own trade. There are girls of fifteen in the
Valley who have been married and divorced twice three times.

Many of the authorities marry their own sisters and daughters,

the object being to keep the authority in their own families. By

the time a female reaches twenty-five years, she is an old woman.
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In large harems, as in the case of Brigham , Parley Pratt, etc. , the

women work , the men are overseers . It is found good policy to

separate the women, one portion lives on one part of the estate,

and another portion elsewhere.

The females in Utah are to be pitied ; they would give theears

from their heads to be in their own country. When the soldiers,

under Col. Steptoe, passed through the Valley, in 1855 , over one

hundred of the Mormon women begged of the soldiers to take

them to California. They took a large number, some ofthem the

wives of the apostles, and Mrs. Wheelock among the rest, but

many they had to leave behind, on account of the scarcity of
provisions. The Elders made a dreadful noise about it.

The principal amusements consist in dancing, singing, and the

theatre, to whichthe Prophet, priests, and people flock in great

numbers;—the Elders being the players. Had I room I might

insert one of their bills. The range of plays includes Hamlet,

Lady of Lyons , Box and Cox, Serious Family , etc. They boast of

“ stars ,” of the first magnitude ; Mrs. Wheelock was the best

Pauline Deschappelles either there, here, or anywhere else. Capt.

Ballo's band isthe best in the world , --- so they say .

The post office is in the hands ofBrigham and his confederates,

so that he knows the mind of every letter writer there . He was

heard to say to the congregation, at the beginning of last year,

“ There are many of you who have written complaining letters to

England ; I know you all . Did you think I'd let them go ? I

have nearly a wagon load full of them behind my house!" That

is the way he gets his revelations. In the Journal of Discourses,

vol. iii. , he says, “ Know ye not that I have my threads

strung through all this Territory, so that I know whateach man

is doing ? ” Each faithful Saint is required to sign a deed of con

secration , whereby he makes over to the Church , for ever, his

houses, land, wives, children , and everything he possesses , so that

when he leaves, he leaves alone. His effects are Church property.

Salt Lake Valley is divided into wards, over each of which is

placed a bishop , whose council forms a court of justice.

The character of the people of Utah is what might be expected.

Brigham is the principal broker, brewer, and blackguard. Heber

C. Kimball thus speaks of the Saints : “ There are many of you

here, who would cut my throat, and Brigham's too, if you dare . ”

Brigham says, “Rake all hell with a small -tooth comb, and you

cannot find greater devilsthan the Elders in this city !" Of the

bishops he says, “ You old grey -headed know -nothings, you are

doted ; you arem - shall I say, hard -shells ? No ; you are poor old

soft -shell fogies, that a few pounds of tea or sugar will buy."

Journal, vol. iii . , p . 241. They live by worrying each other.

I have deemed it necessary to makethese introductory observa

tions, believing they will be required to understand what may

follow .
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CHAPTER I.

No Creed ,---On God. - Plurality of Gods.- The Gods Polygamists . — God a

Material Being.--God's Residence, Length of his Days.---His Family and

Family Connections.- Population and Emigration . - Satan Cast out of

Heaven .--Adam our God. - Brigham Young and his two Councillors form

the Holy Trinity.

Mormonism has no fixed creed, like other religious sects, but

its principles and doctrines can be changed or annulled according

to the convenience, whim , or policy of the hierarchy of the church

at pleasure ; so that, what they rigourously enforce to-day, as

essential to life and salvation , can be discarded to -morrow as a

“ non -essential. ” Neither does the mutability of their doctrines

relate to time only , but also to place and circumstance , and even

to individuals ; in fact, there is no shopman --draper or grocer,

more accommodating to his customers, than is Mormonism to

the wants and desires of thosewhom itmay be desirousof bringing

within its influence. At present, it is a medley of Heathenism ,

Judaism , Christianity, Mahometanism , Idolatry and Infidelity,

---or all, or any, or none ,-- which you please ; and what it may be

next week, or next quarter-day, is left to the womb of futurity to

bring forth ,---being no prophet, I cannot tell .

With regard to the Deity, their notions have been much changed

since the formation of the system , and their faith in anything

more supreme than themselves, hangs on a very slender thread.

The Mormons believe in a plurality ofGods, (the number of

which is infinite, who are continually increasing in the vast

infinity of space, where they reside .

There are in space innumerable worlds,-earths, which have

been , like our own . These earths have been redeemed from sin

and corruption , and are now celestialized and glorified ; on each

of which, according to its magnitude and glory, resides an appro

priate God, with his multitudinous family. Such was the case

with the God mentioned in the Bible. His portion of the universe

is situate near to the world Kolob. He is possessed of a solar

system of his own , given to him by his father, who also received

his from the Almighty's grandfather. This earth , sun, moon,

and stars, which wehave so long claimed for our special benefit

and comfort, are merely appendages to his territory.

“ The nearest 'fixed star'mustbe Mount Paran,mentioned in

Habakkuk, the fruitful world of glory where the Holy One' came

from ; or, rather, Kolob, where our Father in the heavens resides
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in the midst of his glory and kingdoms. The next 'fixed star ,'

also mentioned by Habakkuk, must be Tamen , the world of

perfection , where God came from to do the works of his father,

spoken of by John the Revelator (Rev. i . , 6 ); which Father of

God and grandfather of Jesus Christ must now be living in one

of the eternity of eternities, which closes the Lord's Prayer in the

Greek version, and is mentioned by John (Rev. xix . , 3 , & c.)" ---

Deseret Almanac.

All gods, goddesses, and the juvenile ditto , together with the

angels, &c . , are material and tangible substances, and possess

among themselves the two genders,masculine and feminine .

In form they are like the rest of their fellow -creatures, differing

in nothing saveit be that their bodies are immortal. The bodily

stature ofthe Almighty is a little above the ordinary height, but

not quite admissible among the “ Guards ” in this respect. See

Orson Pratt's Absurdities of Immaterialism .

The geographical extent of God's sphere is not clearly defined,

nor have we a particular account of the quality and productions

of the soil ; but the prophet has been kind enough to tell us that

Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter produce their varied effects

upon animate and inanimate matter. The length of one of his

days is not twenty-four hours, as is the case with us,but according

to the Pearl of Great Price, p . 23 , he seems to revel in almost

eternal day-light. The prophet, as we may suppose, having

received a card of invitation , paid an afternoon's visit to the

upper regions , where he was entertained by the “ good man of

the house ” much to his delight and satisfaction . After tea, they

took a stroll among the neighbouring worlds, and perching

themselves on the corner of a cloud, the visitor received some

valuable instructions tending to harmonize “ the music of the

spheres.” “ And I saw, ” says he, “ the stars, that they were very

great, and that one of them was nearest unto the throne of God;

and there were many great ones which were near unto it . And

the Lord said unto me, These are the governing ones , and the

name of the great one is Kolob, because it is near unto me, for I

am the Lord thy God. I have set this one to govern all those

which belong to the same order as that upon which thou standest.

And the Lord said unto me by the Urim and Thummim, that

Kolob was after the manner of the Lord, according to its times,

seasons and the revolutions thereof, and one revolution was a day unto

the Lord after his manner of reckoning, it being one thousand years

according to the time appointed unto that whereon thou standest.

This is the reckoning of the Lord's time, according to the reckoning of

Kolob. "

Theredoes not appear to be any other deity residing on the

planet with the Almighty besides himself ; yet it is very far from

being the uninhabited island of Robinson Crusoe, where the

sweet “ flowers are left to bloom unculled, and waste their sweets
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in desert air . ” Although “ lord and monarch of all he surveys,"

with respect to the masculine gender, or personsof equality with

himself, yet he possesses a harem that outvies all the pashas and

bashas of the Ottoman empire, and even the “ Grand Turk”

himself. From this splendid collection of nymphs have sprung

such an innumerable progeny of children as to over crowd his

territory, in consequence of which , he has had recourse to a very

modern expedient, viz . , the emigration of his surplus population.

“ We are his children , and the sheep of his pasture," but there

being no more room for our grazing on his paternal mountains,

to save the rest of the family from utter starvation and beggary,

a council was called some 6000 years ago, where it was determined

that we should leave our heavenly home, andgo like the Prodigal

Son to seek our fortunes in a far off land . We came here , --- our

oldest brother , Adam, landed at Eden-Port on the first day of the

first month, in the year one.

“ In the heav'ns are parents single ?

No ! the thoughtmakes reason stare ;

Truth is reason : truth eternal

Tells me, I've a MOTHER there !"

Latter-Day Saints' Hymn Book, p . 143 .

Some idea of the extent of the population in the " celestial

empire ” may be gathered from the fact,that at the creation of this

world , two-thirds of them were destined for this earth , while the

others, the one-third part, were banished to some more disagree

able climate, on account oftheir insubordination and contentious

dispositions.

- The contention in heaven was, Jesus said there would be

certain souls that would not be saved , and the devil said he could

save them ; the grand council gave in for Jesus Christ ; soʻthe

devil rebelled against God and fell, and all who put up their hands

for him ." -- Times and Seasons, p . 616 .

Stump speeches were made,and the devil seems to have made

a stiff fight of it, but was finally out-voted by two-thirds. So

muchill blood was engendered by this strife , by the devil and

his adherents, that an eternal separation of the two parties was

was determined upon as the only means of preserving the peace.

Whenwe can understand thenumber of spirits that have taken

tabernacles on this earth since the commencement, and the

numbers that have yet to come before the consumation of all

things, (which information could soon be telegraphed to the

prophet,) then we can come to something like an exact total of

the sons and daughters produced from the loins of our heavenly

sire. But even then our perplexity would not cease , for he still

continues to create andproduce children ad libit et infinitum .

From what has preceded , it is quite evident that the Deity to be

worshipped in Mormon mythology , merely exists at present as a

“ notion ” to tickle the curiosity of the Saints, and any person
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who has been at all acquainted with the policy of the authorities

cannot have failed to observe their intention ofclaiming that dig

nity for themselves. Such a bold stroke at present would be

found rather dangerous to the well-being of the church , but they

are continually moving the crown from one head to another , with

the expectation that ere long, it will fall upon their own . I have

been given to understand some time ago, by elders " anointed of

the Lord,” as a sort of secret to be brought forth in due time,

that a revelation is already in existence “ constituting Brigham

Young, God the Father ; Heber C. Kimball, God the Son ; and

Jedediah M. Grant, God the Holy Ghost ! ” Thus, then, will the

three presidents of the Church constitute The Holy Trinity.

Some will say, Is it possible that men can summon up so much

audacity ? It is . And how will they introduce it ? It is not how

will they, but how are they introducing it ? The answer is, as

they have introduced other such matters before,--by feelers.

Élder John Kay, who is now travelling through the European

conferences, often lets slip this expression when talking to the

saints ,-- " Brigham is sufficient to save me, and what need have I

to care about any other God beside him ?”

Elder Wheelock, late councillor to F. D. Richards , when the

elders were speaking about preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ,

at a conference held in Manchester, said , “ I want you to under

stand that I come here to preach Brigham Young ; he is not the

man now that he was some years ago in this country, when he

showed some poor devils here the hole that the carpenter left ,'

but he is grown up into a God ! And hereafter, let the Saints take

care how they make use of his Name, and never let it escapefrom their

lips without reverence !"

At another conference , held at the same place, he told the

following anecdote, by way of encouragement. “ I was in old

Herefordshire the other day, and found old Brother C- and

his family in trouble. I told the old man to write his troubles in a

prayer, and send it up to Brigham , as to his God ; he did so, and

Brigham heard his prayer, and sent for him to Zion ! "

This is the state of affairs among the Saints in England.

In Salt Lake Valley it is asettled point, and needs no mincing.

The following extract will show the last public move in this

country.

“Now hear it, 0 inhabitants of the earth , Jew and Gentile,

Saint and sinner ! When our father Adam came into the garden
of Eden, he came into it with a celestial body, and brought Eve,

ONE of his wives, with him . He helped to make and organize this

world . He is MICHAEL, the Archangel, the ANCIENT OF DAYS !

about whom holy men have written and spoken.--He is our

FATHER and our God, and the only God with whom we have to do.

Every man upon the earth , both professing Christians, and non

professing, must hear it, and will know it sooner or later . "
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Who was the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and how was he

begotten ?

“ When the Virgin Mary conceived the child Jesus,the Father

had begotten him in his own likeness . He was not begotten by

the Holy Ghost. And who is the Father ? He is the first of the

human family; and when he took a tabernacle , it was begotten

by his father in heaven, after the same manner as the tabernacles

of Cain , Abel, and the rest of the sons and daughters of Adam

and Eve." Jesus our elder brother, was begotten by the same

character that was in the garden of Eden . " “ Now remember

from this time forth , and for ever, that Jesus Christ was not begotten

by the Holy Ghost. I will repeat a little anecdote . I was in

conversation with a learned professor upon this subject, when I

replied to that idea :-' If the Son was begotten by the Holy

Ghost, it would be very dangerous to baptize and confirm females,

and give the Holy Ghost to them , lest he should beget children ,

to be palmed upon the Elders by the people , bringing the Elders into

great difficulties ! " -- Millennial Star, vol. xv ., p . 769 .

Any remarks on the above are quite superfluous; but we may

add , by way of comparison , the 18th verse of the 1st chapter of

St. Matthew , — " Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on this wise :

When as his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph , before they

came together, she wasfound with child of the Holy Ghost. ”
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CHAPTER II .

Organization of the Church .--Melchesedec and Aaronic Priesthoods . - Joseph

the Prophet .---False Priesthoods. - Angels' Visits.-- Dignity and Power of

the Priesthood.-A Pyramid .-- The Gifts. The Test --Dr. Cox .

The organization of the Mormon Church is , perhaps, the most

formidable of any other in all the world beside . Although it

condescends to the minutest details of a man's life, yet , at the

same time , it folds within its arms the whole circumference of

Mormondon with equal ease . When in perfect moving order,

they delight to compare it to the ten thousand Greeks who made

their famous retreat from Persia , under Xenophon ,-a nation

within a nation , determined foes to all around.

The government is centred in two Priesthoods --the Melches

edec and the Aaronic. The governors growing out of these , are

prophets, apostles, pastors , bishops, high -priests, seventies, elders,

priests, teachers, deacons, &c . , &c . The difference between the

Melchesedec and Aaronic Priesthood is this : -- the former has

power over all the spiritual blessings of the kingdom , while the

latter only controls the temporal. The apostles, seventies, and

elders, belong to the Melchesedec ; and the priests, teachers , and

deacons , to the Aaronic Priesthood .

By Priesthood , we are to understand the delegated power of

the Almighty ; He living at Kolob, and being an organized

individual like ourselves, it is quite necessary he should have his

plenipotentiaries in this country.-- Hence the necessity.

Joseph Smith professed to be a prophet, seer and revelator, and

that he was appointed to those offices by the various authorities

of the heavenly world .-- This constituted him the God of the

Saints, the mouth -piece of the Almighty, and, to use his own

expression of his dignity, he used to say, “ God is my right-hand
man ! "

According to Mormon doctrine, there has been no true Church

on the earth for the last 1,600 years ; those in existence now are

merely imitations of the genuine one which existed under the

immediate surveilance ofthe apostles. After their time, it fell

into apostacy ; and in consequence of their corruptions and

abominations, the Almighty took away the authority to heaven ,

where it remained until the year 1830 .

The Church of Rome, they say, is the “Mother of Harlots,

and she persecuted and put to death the original saints, who held

the heavenly authority, and established herself on their ruins

with a spurious or earthly authority. Having, after a while ,

established herself, she began to feel lonely ,----as an unprotected
66
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| female ” would . She fell in love with the state,wooed and

married instanter. No, not married , (unless we consider those

left-handed affairs, marriages, which were of such frequent occur

rence in the City of Nauvoo, before Joseph Smith got his

polygamic revelation ,) but she has lived from that time to this in

a state of “ unblushing concubinage,” which constitutes her “ the

whore of all the earth . The result of this unlawful connection

is about 666 illigitimate children , -- all daughters, and harlots, of

course, from the “ Mother of Harlots.” The pedigree of this

family is too lengthy to trace at present, but we will put the

reader on the track . Miss Harlot Luther and Miss Harlot Calvin

are the two eldest daughters, and from them have sprung Miss

Wesley, and a host ofother strumpets, until they have attained

the number above-mentioned .

The Mormons do not object to allowing the Roman Catholics

and Protestants a priesthood, but then , they know that their

authority is not from God, but from the Devil, and that all their

administrations tend , not to the courts above, but to the regions

below.

John the Baptist took away the keys of the Aaronic Priesthood

in the old world , and Moroni in the new , (or America .) Peter,

James, and John held the keys of the Melchesedec Priesthood,

which they also took away with them , leaving the world under

! the power of the “ wicked one. ”

In a revelation given to Joseph Smith , July , 1830 , the Lord

says, “ Behold , this is wisdom in me, wherefore marvel not, for the

hour cometh that I will drink of the fruit of the vine with you on

the earth , and with Moroni, whom I have sent unto you ,... and

also with Elias, ... and also John, which John I have sent unto

you my servants, Joseph Smith , junior, and Oliver Cowdery, to

ordain you unto this first priesthood ;..vànd also Elijah ,...and

also with Michael, or Adam ;... and also with Peter , James and

John, whom I have sent unto you, bywhom I have ordainedyou,

and confirmed you to be apostles and especial witnesses of my

name, and bear the keys ofyour ministry.” - Pearl of Great Price,

page 52 .

This is not to be considered as an innovation , but as an “old

friend with a new face,” doubly armed for deadly combat, on a

crusade to re -capture the world from the “ whore of all the earth , "

and her daughters, the harlots.

The power which Joseph Smith received is partially described

in a revelation given 1843. The Lord says , “ I am the Lord thy

God , and I gave unto thee, my servant Joseph, an appointment,

to restore all things; ask what ye will, and it shall be given unto

you....And verily, verily , I say unto you, that whatsoever you seal

on earth shall be sealed in heaven ; and whatsoever you bind on

earth , in my name and by my word , saith the Lord , it shall be

eternally bound in the heavens; and whosesoever sins you remit
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on earth , shall be remitted eternally in the heavens; and whose
soever sins you retain on earth, shall be retained in heaven . ”

“ And again , verily , I say unto you , whomsoever you bless, I

will bless ; and whomsoever you curse, I will curse, saith the

Lord ; for I, the Lord, am thy God . "--Millennial Star, vol. 15,

Sup. page 35.

Bydelegation, all the authorities in the Melchesedec Priesthood

possess this power, from the prophet downwards. Perfect blind

obedience is demanded and rendered to every grade of priesthood

as though each individual was God himself.

Heber C. Kimball says, “ In him (Brigham Young, successor

to Joseph Smith ,) is every power and key of celestial life and

salvation, pertaining to every person there is on this earth , and

that is a principle which few persons realize . You takeaway the

keys that are with him , and those who sustain him , and I would

not give a dime for you . Sin to such a degree that Brother

Brigham and his councillors, and those who are associated with

him -- the Apostles of Jesus Christ— withdraw from your midst,

and I would not give a dime for all the salvation you have got ;

that is my faith . He holds the keys of the kingdom of heaven , just

as much as Peter, James, and John did after Jesus committed the

keys to them on the mount, and said, “ I give unto you the keys

of the kingdom of heaven , and whomsoever you bless I will bless,

and whomsoever you curse I will curse .”

“ Take away that power, take away those keys, and you
cannot

find your way into the celestial kingdom ....He holds the keys. Can

any body pass without them ? No ! only as they get authority through

him ! ...I would not care if there was not a Bible within ten thousand

miles of this place ....here are the oracles of God, (pointing to the

men who surrounded him on the platform ,) living right in our

midst, and we receive them from day to day, by wordof mouth

from a living man , an Apostle who is alive, andthrough a Priest

hood which is living in our midst. ” — Journal of Discourses, vol . 3 ,

page 197 .

The following will show the authority of Mormon Elders sent

on missions to this country. “Now a man will be condemnedfor

not obeying the person properly appointed topreside over him ,

as much as he would for not obeying Brother Brigham if he were

there; and the people will be asmuch condemned if they do not

obey Brother Brigham , as they would if they should disobey the

Lord God were hehere in person . When we sent Brother Samuel

Richards to England to preside over the affairs of the Kingdom

of God there, it became his provence to rule and dictate all matters

in that flourishing andextensive fleld of labour, and his word is the

word of God to the people . When he sends a man to preside over

a conference, and another over another conference, they are his

representatives, and their word is the word of God to the people over

whom they preside." -- Journal of Discourses, vol. 3 , p .
110 .
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This organization may be compared to a pyramid-one stone

being so laid upon another as to narrow itself as it rises from its

base. The material of which it is composed varies in quality,

virtue, and power, as you ascend . The basement and support of

the whole are the members; then layers of deacons, teachers,

priests, elders and seventies; on these are placed the apostles,

which are twelve, and as a pinacle to the whole, stand the three

presidents at the top , with Brigham Young as the apex.

One remarkable feature in this organization is , that the lower

portion of the priesthood is unacquainted with the position and

practices of the higher, ( as in the case of polygamy, &c . , ) the

business of apresident being togovern those over whom he is

placed according to the will and dictation of the president

governing him ; and if hecan find a scrapof Scripture to sustain

his superior's commands, it is well ; but if not, there is nothing

depending upon it in the mind of a genuine Saint.

The members, although not strictly forbidden to attend the

meetings of the priesthood,yet they are soon given to understand

that such meetings are not for them . I have seen some obdurate

and intractable Saints “ try it on , ” but they scarcely ever came a

second or third time. An officer divulging the business of

“ Council ” to the members, -- more particularly to his wife, or the

female portion of the Church ,-— is considered to have degraded his

priesthood. Some men lead anything but comfortable lives on

account of the extreme inquisitiveness of their wives in attempting

to dig too deep into the mysteries of the kingdom in this respect.

All officers in the Church are called by immediate revelation,

according as the “ spirit moves ;” they are then ordained by the

laying on of the hands of the superior officers.
That there may

be no mistakes in the government of the Church , each officer is

endowed with the miraculous “ gifts ofthe Spirit, ' which qualify
them for their pastoral duties, like the apostles of old ;-such as

power to heal the sick, open the eyes of the blind, in special

cases to raise the dead, speak in tongues, give the interpretations
of ditto , cast out devils, discern spirits, lay on hands for the gift

of the Holy Ghost, in fact they lack nothing that God possesses
or can give, to perfect the Saints, renovate the world , “ and finally

to beatdown Satan under our feet. " - So they say.

Education and common sense are entirely at a discount among

them , depending upon “the inspiration of the Spirit. " I heard

a president boast in a conference held at Manchester, that although

he could neither read nor write , and had to get some person to

give out the hymns for him , yet the Lord had so inspired him by

his Spirit, that he had been enabled to get more money out of the

Saints than any other president in the conference !-Hecame

from Mossley Common. It is to be hoped that the Mormons will

make use ofthis “ gift” within the circle of their own community

only, as the Gentiles have no faith in it.
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Orson Pratt has bestowed much time, labour, and expense in

educating himself, but on a reference to the Millennial Stars and

Journal of Discourses, you will find him dreadfully “ snubbed " by

the “ inspired heads."

The faith of the Saints in the priesthood is incredible , so that

opportunities for the display of their power have been everywhere

afforded ; and if the results are not all that could have been

anticipated, the fault lies in those who profess to be invested with

the divine mission , and not in the objects on which the power

ought to be exercised . It is an intricate piece of machinery,

depending entirely on “ ifs " and " buts ; " as, If almighty power

has been given to Joseph Smith and Brigham Young,andif the

people be obedientto their commands ; then the result must be

---- perfection. But if there be no extraordinarypowergiven to themen ,

it is a swindle, and ought to be treated as such. On this, their

profession of superior power, hangs the truth or falsehood of the

whole system , and is the point at which may be tested at once .

I select the following, as it shows the nice distinction they make

between their genuine authority, and the spurious article of the

Christian denominations.

“St. Heliers, Wednesday Morning, August 29. - Brother William

Wakly came for me to go and see his wife (not in the Church ,)

she had been seized with the cholera the night before. When I

saw her, she was in a deplorable condition. Purging, vomiting,

cramp, body quite black, could feel no pulse, and eyes as if set

for death . " The truth of this, and all similar descriptions, by the

Elders , may be taken at the rate of an ounce to the ton . I ad

ministered as usual, and the crampbecame less violent immediately,

and the other symptoms gradually decreased. I considered it

wise to send for a doctor'; he came, examined her, and said, 'my

good man , your wife will die, you have been too late of applying.'

He went away, ordering somemedicine ; I told Brother Wakly to

continue rubbing her with oil . Called next morning, found her

natural colour and heat returned , pulse well. She bore testimony

that she was healed by the power of Jehovah . She continues to

recover ! Witnesses, W. C. Dunbar, Wm. Wakly.

“ Notice -- A dose taken occasionally, according to circumstances

will greatly strengthen the appetite, increase muscular energy and

givea cheerful tone to the wholesystem .
“ Caution . - Beware of Satan & Co.'s ( unauthorized parsons,)

spurious imitations. None are genuine but thosemarked with

the following inscription , HAVING RECEIVED AUTHORITY.

To be had gratis, by applying to an Elder of the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints, in all the principal towns of England,

Scotland, Wales, United States, also Society Islands, and Great

Salt Lake Valley ; we expect shortly to have agents in every part

of the world. Agent for Jersey and Channel Islands, W. c .
DUNBAR. ” Millennial Star, vol. xi, p . 303 .
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It is by their boldness in asserting their pretentions in this

respect, that so many of our fellow -countrymen are overcome,

never suspecting their falsehood. Whereas, if they took a bold

stand, and demanded a tangible evidence of their divine mission ,

it would save them years ofexperience among them.

Doctor Cox, in his “Interviews , ” gives us a characteristic

instance of an attempt to convert him on the part of two of

Joseph's missionaries. They called one Sabbath morning, and

in a very solemn and imposing manner addressed him as “ Brother

Cox, a man of God, a friend of truth , a lover of righteousness,

and a preacher of the gospel,” and announced that they had been

sent on a specialmission to him ; and that he was to become a

Latter-Day Saint, and rise to great eminence in Zion. The

doctor called for some miraculous demonstration by way of

credential, which they declined exhibiting just then , although

they claimed the power to do so. The interview ran into the

following dialogue , which warmed into animation before its

conclusion :

Dr. Cox .— “ I shall not stir another step in this business till I

see the evidence on which you rely, as self -vaunted envoys extra

ordinary and ministers plenipotentiary from the court of the King

of kings, to sustain your apostolicity and vindicate your claims.

Here, then , I take my stand, and call for evidence -- for proof.

How am I to know, gentlemen, that you are not impostors? ”

1st. Elder.-- " You had better take care,sir, what you say. The

evidence may come sooner than you desire, and as you do not

expect, and what you will not relish, sure enough ! I would just
warn you to beware !"

Dr. Cox._ " You mean that the evidence may surprise me,

coming in the way and style of some divine judgment ?"

1st. Elder.-- " Yes, sir , I do ; and I hereby warn you against

it . "

2nd . Elder.- " Oh ! if it should come now, what would be

come- "

Dr. Cox--- “ Very well, gentlemen, I'm ready,and quite content.

Send a good rousingjudgment along - a little touch ofearthquake,,

some thunder and lightning, cholera morbus, palsy, volcano,

avalanche, nightmare, gout, ship fever, neuralgia , or any thing

else you please ; yes, little or much of it, gentlemen, and the

sooner the better, as I am ready, if you are, and quite disposed

to be accommodating.”

1st. Elder .- " Sir, are you forgetting yourself all the time ?"

Dr. Cox.— " Not at all; I am only remembering you . Let us

have some of the evidence . Come ! your testimonials, your seals,

your signs, gentlemen .”

2nd. Elder.— “ Why, I never saw or heard such a man as you !"

Dr. Cox.- " Nor I ever read or conceived before of such men

or such apostles, exactly, as are you."
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2nd. Elder.-- " I fear you are a hardened old— ”

Ist. Elder .---- Yes, and blinded , too, with darkness. "

Dr. Cox.-- " Why, surely there seems to be considerable dark

ness in my study -- naore than common this afternoon -- and I

wish there were more air, since light seems so scarce, and heat

so oppressive in it."

1st. Elder.--" Sir, to tell you plainly, you are a hardened man

and a hypocrite - given up - reprobate.

2nd . Elder .— " Oh, how dark -- dark --dark you are ! "

1st. Elder.-- Yes, sir, you are a hypocrite, a liar, sir ; and I

know- "

Dr. Cox , - “ Stay just a moment. Pray, be quite calm . I can

refute all that instantly in the authority of two apostles . Instead

of liar, hypocrite , reprobate, I am ,youremember, “ Brother Cox,

a man of God , a friend of truth , a lover of righteousness, and a

preacher of the Gospel. ' This is a great honour -- quite a high

and a memorable endorsement. It is , at least, the exalted char

acter I had a few hours since. If I have it not yet, it must be

because I have been some time in your company . "

The affair ended in a very unequivocal hint for the intruders

to quit the premises, which they did, muttering all sorts of

maledictions. I have known hundreds of cases similar to the

above, only with different results — the victim has been brought

into the net, from which it is next to an impossibility for him to

escape.---Such was my case.

I trust the reader will excuse this digression, and in the next

chapter we will continue the organization of the Church.
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CHAPTER III.

The Danite Band.-Its Use.-- Don Carlos Smith and the Farm -house.-

Wheelock and the Destroying Angel. - T. B. Marsh, Dr. Avard, W. Phelps

and Orson Hyde.-- Farmer and his Beast.--- General Clark's Testimony.-

Dapite's Conditions.-- Pastor Dana and Elder Holt, of Bolton . - Mr. Hill

and Elder ---- Hickman and Hatch.-- Hickman and U. S. Surveyor.

The “ Danite Band,” is perhaps, the most horrible portion of

this organization. It is no secret that the Saints intend to enact

over again the exploits of Mahomet, on the western continent , as

he did in the east, and carry their dominion per forceof arms , if

not to be more easily accomplished. This Band forms the nucleus

of their kingdom , and is composed principally of the chiefs of

their military organization .

The Danites were first organized in Kirkland, being intended

to act against apostates, or dissenters from the church, but when

the Kirklanders commenced their persecutions of the Mormons,

their services were brought into requisition by the Prophet, to

carry vengeance into the camp of the enemy. Their operations

vary according to circumstances. When a prophecy or a curse is

delivered by the authorities, it is their business to bring it to pass .

If a man becomes obnoxious in Zion , or if he speaks too freely

of the authorities, they hand him over to the Danite Band, who

soon put him in his proper position . In Mormon phraseology,

they are " The Destroying Angels of the Almighty."

Elder P. Sessions , of Salt Lake City, told me the following

interesting story. Don Carlos Smith , himself,and another elder,

went upto a farm -house somewhere in Iowa, and asked for some

refreshment from the master of the house. So soon as the man

became acquainted with the fact that his visitors were Mormon

elders , he would have nothing more to do with them , but got rid

of them the best way he could. They left him in a pet, and when

about 100 yards from the house, Don Carlos ascended the fence

of one of the fields, and calling the elders to him to witness the

pronunciation of his malediction, said , “ Behold yonder shippons,

brethren, yon out-houses, and yon splendid farm ; bear witness

for me, for I curse them in the name of the Lord , for the insults

of their owner to the Holy Priesthood . ” In a few months after ,

that farm -house was burnt to the ground, and some of its inmates

perished in the flames ! Elder Sessions bore testimony to me

that he knew it to be a fact, for he saw it with his own eyes .

Elder Wheelock gave me the following, when speaking about

the persecution ofMissouri, he said, “ If they had only let us

alone six months longer, we had a scheme in hand that would

have sent all of them (the people of Missouri,) to the devil in a
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single night ! ” His scheme was this : “ We had between 300

and 500 men ready, who would have taken their horses and

scattered themselves all over the country, and with packages of

deadly drugs , would have poisoned all the water and food they
came in contact with . If that would'nt have been the Destroying

Angel among them , I don't know what would ! "

He made the same statement to another English elder in Bury,

which almost made him apostatize, and shortly after meeting with

elder Treat, from Salt Lake, he (the English elder) asked Treat

if such things were carried on in Salt Lake Valley, “ O yes,” said

Treat, quite unconcerned, “ What are we to do with people we

don't want ? It's the only way we have to get rid of them !"

When Wheelock made the above declaration to me, I consid

ered it nothing but the result of his passion, I had no idea of its

truth , until I picked up the following affidavit, made by Thomas

B. Marsh , one of the principals in the Mormon hierarchy, before

Judge Jacobs, U. S. Marsh affirms:

“ They (the Mormons in the city of Nauvoo ,) have among them a

company, consisting of all that are considered true Mormons,

called the Danites, who have taken an oath to support the heads

of the Church in all things that they say or do , whether right or

wrong." “ In conversation between Dr. Avard and other Mor

mons, saidAvard proposed to start a pestilence among the Gentiles,

as he called them , (the people of Missouri , ) by poisoning their

cows, fruit, &c . , and saying it was the work of the Lord ; and said

Avard advocated lying, for the support of their religion, and said

it was no harm to lie for the Lord. The plan of said Smith, the

prophet, is to take this state ; and he professes to his people to

intend taking the United States , and ultimately the whole world.

The prophet inculcated the notion, and it is believed by every

true Mormon , that Smith's prophecies are superior to the laws of

the land. I have heard the prophet say that he would yet tread

down his enemies and walk on their dead bodies ; that if he was

not let alone, he would be a second Mahommed to this generation ,

and that he would make it one gore of blood fromthe Rocky

Mountains to the Atlantic Ocean ; that, like Mahommed, whose

motto, in treating for peace , was 'the Alcoran or the Sword, ' so

should it be eventually with us, “ Joseph Smith or the Sword .'

These last statements were made during the last summer. The

number of armed men at Adam -on -Diahman was between three

and four hundred ."

These statements of Thomas B. Marsh were endorsed by Orson

Hyde in the following terms :

*The most of the statements in the foregoing disclosures of

T. B. Marsh I know to be true ; the remainder I believe to be true .”

“ Richmond, Oct. 24 , 1838 . ORSON HYDE .

sw Sworn to and subscribed before me, the day and year above-written ,

HENRY JACOBS , J. P.” .
66
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Dr. Avard and Thomas B. Marsh were the principal props in

the Mormon church at the commencement, and their characters

are much lauded in its early literature, as “ Servants of the Most

High God ; " indeed , in the Book of Doctrines and Covenants

the Lord speaks of Marsh as one of his particular friends, so

that his testimony cannot be easily rejected by the Saints . Orson

Hyde is at the present time the president of the twelve apostles,
member of the Legislative Assembly of Utah, &c . , therefore he
cannot lie.

W. W. Phelps, one of the greatest men in the Church at the

presenttime, the Deseret Almanac maker, editor, publisher, the

man who performs the character of the Devil in the temple

ceremonies, and member of the Legislative Assembly of Utah,

&c . , &c . , swore that it was taught in the Danite meetings “ That

if any person spoke against the presidency, they would hand him

over into the bands of the Brothers Gideon" (Danites.) Lyman

Wight, one of the twelve apostles, asked Joseph Smith “ if it had

come to the point now to resist the laws .” Joseph replied “ that

the time had come when he should resist all law . ”

To those already mentionedI might add many others who are

still members of the Band, and high dignitaries in the Church .

While the Saints were in their pride in Nauvoo , this organiza

tion had the full power of carrying out its purposes, and most of

the crimes laid to the charge of the general body of the Mormons,

were perpetrated by this unprincipled banditti, under the

immediate direction of the prophet. For instance, a disobedient

Mormon or obnoxious Gentile would be found lying in some

out-of-the -way place with his brains knocked out, and nobody

could tell who had done it, and if you asked a Mormon , his reply

would be, “ 0 , I suppose it's the Destroying Angel' that's been

again ; " and you hear nothing more of it ! But not only were

human beings missing , both saints and sinners, but farm -yards,

shippons, hen-roosts, houses and stables, lying adjacent to the

city, were visited by these burglars. One old gentile farmer lost

what he called a "beautiful beast," and was determined to hunt

dead or alive. He traced it to Nauvoo, the Lord's store

house for stolen goods . Nobody knowing anything about his

beast, he examined every shippon and stable he could get at,

but nowhere was it to be found. At last his attention was directed

to a dung -hill near to the house of one of the Chief Priests ,"

and there, to his astonishment, was his cow,--that is , the head,

and horns, and hide, -- but the carcass was gone ! His own

comprehension gave him a revelation that the other portion of

the animal would be found inthe ungodly bellies of the saintly

neighbours close by, but he felt no disposition to intrude further

into the mysteries of the City of Zion , lest they might send him

on a longer journey than he would like in search of his “ beast . ”

Mr. Hill beard one of the Mormons in Salt Lake Valley boast

it up

66
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that he was one of the men who helped to devour that same cow !

In a despatch from Gen. Clark , the military officer in Missouri,

to the Governor, dated November 10th , 1838, he says : “ There

is no crime, from treason down to petty larceny, but these people,

or a majority of them , have been guilty of - all, too , under the

counsel ofJoseph Smith , junior, the prophet. They have com

mitted treason , murder, arson , burglary,robbery, larcenyandperjury.

They havesocieties formed under the most binding covenants in

form , and the most horrid oaths, to circumvent the laws and put

them at defiance ; and to plunder, and burn , and murder, and

divide the spoils for the use of the Church ."

The menwho enter into this infamous, blood -thirsty league,

are bound by the most awful oaths and covenants not to disclose

the secrets of their fraternity ; and matters are so manæuvered ,

that they hold each other's lives in their hands, while the prophet,

it is stated, could hang the whole troop of them by impeaching

them before the United States' Government ; yet, at the same

time they could impeach him.

The candidates for this “ holy order," when they have been

found “faithful over a few things” of a peculiar description, such

as lying, theiving, plundering, and the like , for the good of the

Church, are admitted through the scriptural doctrine of “ the

confession of sins. ” Here a man is required to open the very

recesses of his heart, and lay in the hands of the president all

acts and deeds of guilt, whatever they may be ; and he is encour

agedby promises and threatened with ourses, according to his

alacrity or tardiness in this heavenly ordinance. This is the

Mormon's real doctrine for the remission of sins,-baptism for

the remission of sins “ did very well when I was a preaching in

England ,” says Brigham . But here the candidate, before hecan

become the Lord's anointed, is told that the prophet will forgive

no sins , neither in this world nor throughoutall eternity, unless

he confesses them to him ; and those sins which he endeavours

to cloak and hide will stick to him like a chain , and bind him in

hell for everlasting damnation . The most acceptable candidates

for this infernal organization, are those whose souls are steeped

in the blackest guilt. If a man confesses some awful perjury,

Brigham shakes him by the hand ; if he adds to that arson and

rape, he draws him nearer and looks upon him with delight; but

if to these he adds midnight assassination, and the whole calender

of the courts of hell , Brigham hugs him to his enraptured bosom,

and shouts with ecstatic joy, " My brother ! my brother !! O , MY

BROTHER !!!"

These confessions are minutely recorded in a book, with the

namesof proper witnesses attached thereto, so thatthe man who

once places himself within their grasp, dare not refuse to execute

any order, however criminal and cruel. This is what Elder J ,

Fergusson meant when he said in one of the Manchester confer
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ences a few months ago, “There is a wheel within a wheel,which

you know nothing about ! ” We mayhere remark that the Saints

as a body in this country, are entirely ignorantof this organization,

and with all sincerity, no doubt, will deny it ; but I received the

substance of the above some four years ago , from Elder Wheelock

himself, and the speeches of the American Elders who have been

in this country since that time have confirmed every word he
said .

There are scores of these men now in England, filling all the

offices of trust and importance in the Church , and many have

recently returned to America.

Elder C. R. Dana, the present pastor of the Manchester, Preston

and Liverpool conferences, when speaking to a number of saints

in a house (No. 10 , Stott-street, Hulme,) a few months ago , in

my presence, made use ofthe following, with regard to elder Holt,

“ Brethren , " said he, “ Elder Holt had better have stuck to his

cobbling till he was rotten , than to have slighted me ! For I want

you all to understand, and think on it too, that I am one of the

Lord's anointed, and that there are few of the American priest

hood who come to this country but what are anointed of the

Lord ; therefore take heed how you speak of them. ”

Elder Holt was a shoe-maker by trade, and kept a shop in

Bradshawgate, Bolton, he afterwards became the president of the

Manchester conference, and resided in Boundary-lane, Hulme.

He emigrated with his large family to Salt Lake in March , of the

present year, ( 1856 ) but previous to his departure, he expressed

some dissatisfaction at Dana's tyranny over the English saints ,

in the Grosvenor-street Temperance Hall, which was thecause

of Dana's threats . It is currently reported that Elder Holt has

renounced the Church in St. Louis, N. A.; if so, he is all right;

but if not, my knowledge of such men as Dana tells me, that ere

long he will be sent to the kanyons to get wood, and his friends

might as well put on their weeds to -day as at any other time, for

heis virtuallya dead man !

This same Elder Dana, in the same meeting in Stott-street,

and almost in the same breath wherein he made use of the threat

before alluded to , chuckled , and with a fiendish grin , told the

brethren present that he had in his possession " a brace of the

most darling pistols they ever saw ! " The Yankee Mormon's “ gospel

of peace, ” to a troublesome soul,-leaden bullets from a " brace

of darling pistols ."

This Band supplies the place of detective police in Salt Lake

Valley. They not only surround the gentiles, but also the saints,

and to such an extent, that it is impossible for a man to speak

his thoughts to his nearest and best friends, lestthey should be

Danites.-- They are in the fields , the kanyons , the smithy, and

even in your houses , and you know them not . Now and again ,

however, some of these villains relent of their trade, and cannot
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muster the courage , even in their black hearts, to do all the bidding

of their “ inspired head ."

When Mr. Hill had made his way clear to leave Salt Lake, he

communicated his intentions to one or two of his particular

friends — as a secret. It was known immediately in the Danite's

council,—his doom was fixed , and the executioner appointed ,

unknown to any other persons in Utah . One day, when Mr.

Hill was going to the kanyon , as innocently as a lamb, an old

friend of his came and gripped him by the shoulders, exclaiming,

“ For God's sake , brother Hill , where are you going ! ” Mr.Hill,

startled at the manner in which he was accosted, immediately

stood aback , but finding it to be a friend, enquired the cause

of the alarm . The Danite looking him steadfastly in the face, as

if to make himself sure that he would not turn traitor , said “ I

wish to give you a little counsel ,—and remember that your life

depends upon it ,-Do not be found in the kanyons after dusk, nor

out of your own house after dark !" And with that he left him .

The Kanyons are ravines, or passes, in the mountains, where

wood grows, some miles distant from the city.

This same Danite is now on a mission in England , and he

attended one of my lectures in Manchester, where , when Mr. Hill

saw him, and was about to point him out to the audience , he

made a precipitate exit from the reom . He (the Danite) boasts

that he coined thousands of dollars of base coin in Nauvoo, under

the direction of the Mormon authorities , and traded with it on

the gentiles around them ! The Mormons say they were driven

from Nauvoo for righteousness sake !

The following curious case, which occurred in 1852, and is

related by the Hon . B. Ferris, U.S. Secretary to Utah Territory,

will show how far Brigham Young and the Mormon authorities in

Salt Lake are mingled up in these affairs. “ Two men, by the

name of Hickman and Hatch, members of the Danite band, were

noted for robberies , and many a deed of reckless and criminal

violence. Hatch , for some reason or other, became sick of the

trade, and was supposed to have a design of leaving the valley ;

he became a suspected person. ' These men were one day

travelling on horseback, some miles from the city, and came to

one of the creeks which pour down from the mountains, lined

with cotton -wood bushes. Hatch plunged in to cross over, and,

while in the bed ofthestream , received a shot ; the bullet passing

obliquely through his body, and evidently fired by a person

behind him on the bank. Hickman immediately turned his

horse , fled to the city, and reported that they had been attacked

by Indians, and his companion killed . Hatch, however, had

strength enough to make his way back to the city, and stated that

he had been shot by Hickman ; 'which account of the transaction

was adhered to by him and his family for some weeks, until

Hickman called upon, and had a long private interview with him ;
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after which the family contradicted the story, and the victim

remained silent when questioned on the subject. Hatch dred of

the wound in March , (it having been inflicted in Decr.,) and at

the last moment told his physician that the shot was fired by

Hickman . The latter attended the funeral; and, while officiously

engaged in filling up the grave , the father of the murdered man,

under the influence of a sudden and uncontrollable paroxysm of

vengeance , caught up a spade, and aimed a furious blow at his

head , which must have inflicted a fatal wound, had not his arm

been arrested by one of the by -standers. What passed at the

private interview was only known to the two ; but it was believed

that Hickman then stated to his companion that he had shot him

by command of council ;'and that unless he and his family ceased

to speak of it , some further punishment would be visited upon
them .

· No person at Salt Lake City, old enough to form a conclusion

from facts stated, ever for a moment doubted the guilt of Hickman .

Not the first step , however, was ever taken to investigate the

matter judicially, or to bring the murderer to justice. The Gov

ernor, and the district attorney, and the marshall,were all there,

duly commissioned and clothed with power, and had been duly

sworn , too, to execute the laws ; but in vain . Justice still sleeps,

nor is it probablethat her slumbers will ever be disturbed in this

particularcase. Hickman is still at large, and, both before and

since the death of his victim , has been frequently seen in that

kind of close and intimate relationship with theGovernor which

is usual between the principal and his confidential agent. Great

complaints have been made byemigrants, from time to time,of

the loss of their animals, in which the names of some of the

twelve apostles are associated .”

In testimony to the above, I extract the following from the

Morning Advertiser, November 18th, 1856 , re -copied from the New

York Times. The Hickman here mentioned is the same individ

ual as mentioned by Ferris .

“ In the first place, when the United States mail was preparing

to leave this place (Salt Lake,) on the 2nd of this month, we were

much astonished to see a body of fourteen horsemen , with arms

secreted about their persons, among whom were Bill Hickman ,

Hiram Clauson , J. C. Little, and Brigham Young, junior, ride

down to the United States ' mail carriages, and follow them where

ever they went, and forming in a line alongside ofthem whenever

they stopped . They escorted the mail in this manner until it

reached the mouth of Emigration Kanyon, when Mr. Maxwell,

the conductor, stopped the carriages, and , riding back to the

posse, told them that he would proceed no farther untilthey gave

him the reasons for their unwarrantable conduct. They gave

him as an excuse , that when the mail came into the city, the

mail-carriers had shouted and made a great noise, and that to
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prevent them from doing so in going out, they had been ordered

to escort them. They then returned to the city, and the mail

proceeded on its way . It was, however , rumoured in the city,

and generally believed, that there were persons who intended to

go in the mail carriage whom they wished to prevent from leaving

the country .

“ But the event which has created the greatest excitement in

this city was a most outrageous attempt at assassination which

was made on the United States' officer in the public streets, under

the sanction and countenance of the authorities of the Mormon

church . The facts are these. About dusk one evening, Mr.

Joseph Troskolawski, a U. S. deputy surveyor, went to the store

of Messrs .Hooper and Williamsto make a few purchases . Here

he met Bill Hickman, a notorious member of the “ Danite Band, "

who engaged in conversation with him in a friendly manner, no

one having any suspicion that he had the least unkind feeling

towards him . Mr. Troskolawskjthen left the store alone to go

to his lodgings. He had gone back but a few steps when three

men, associates of Hickman, stepped up behind him and knocked

him down. One of them then commenced beating him about

the head with the buttof a heavy loaded whip, and the others

stamped upon him and kicked him , being assisted by Bill Hick

man , who had followed him up from the store, and who cried to

the other villains, “ Kill the d - m'd son of a b— ! kill him quick ;

I'll stand the consequences !" Messrs . Hooper and Williams

hearing a cry in the street, ran to their door, and seeing these

fellows beating a man , rushed to the spot just in time to save

Mr. Troskolawski's life. Mr. Hooper seized Hickman by the

collar, when the latter drew a knife upon him . He, however,

succeeded in throwing him off. Mr. Williams, in the meantime,

throwing the other fellows off, liberated Mr. Troskolawski , who

staggered, blind and strangling in his blood, towards the office

of the mail agent,and was caught by Mr. Dotson , who carried

him in . Hickman and his associates then jumped on their

horses and rode offunmolested, yelling and shouting like Indians.

On examination, Mr. Troskolawski was found to be very

seriously hurt, having received a severe internal injury, and being

dreadfully cut up and bruised. He had received heavy blows

behind each earand on his forehead. He passed four days in

the greatest agony, his friends expecting every moment that he

would die ; but under the care of Dr. Lee the inflammation was

arrested , and he is now slowly recovering. Nocause was assigned

for the attack, except that Mr. Troskolawski had used to great

freedom of speech in expressing his views on the Mormon

religion . Bill Hickman was in town the next day boasting of

what he had done, and saying that he was not afraid ; that he

could pay damages and stand a trial, for his council was a high

one. Towards the middle of the day, Brigham Young, the
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Governor of the territory, sent for Hickman , and remained with

him some two hours. There was a great deal of excitement in

the city, and the sympathy of the mass of the people was for Mr.

Trovolawski, although many of the leaders said they were sorry

the d --- Gentile had not been killed . Hickman was in town

every day that week, and no effort was made by the authorities

to bring the offender to justice. It is useless for the Gentiles to

make.complaint, for there is not the least shadow of law or justice

in Utah . Brigham Young is absolute monarch, and his word is

the onlylawacknowledged.

“ On the Sunday afternoon following, Jedediah M. Grant, the

second councillor of Brigham , made the following remarks in the

tabernacle, rebuking the people for the sympathy which they had

evinced for Mr. Troskolawski. He said, ' I am sick of this sym

pathising spirit which you , as individuals , have with the Gentiles

and apostate Mormons. I abhor this sympathetic feeling which

you have towards the wretches who would cut your throats, and

of whom I can say, as I have said of Martin Van Buren , that they

should be winked at by blind men, they should be kicked across

lots by cripples, they should be nibbled to death by youngducks,

and be drawn through the keyhole to hell by humble bees .

Because a poor - scoundrelwill come into our streets drunk ,

and fall into a ditch , and some of our “ Shanpip' brethren hap

pened to stumble over him , you would sympathise with him !

I ain ashamed of you !! Weask no odds of the Gentiles ; we

care not what they either say or do, nor fear what they can do. '

(Brigham repeated, Yes ; we ask no odds of any of them .') He

spoke in this manner for an hour, using language which would

not be tolerated amongst thelowest and most degraded class of

persons anywhere in the world .

“ After Jedediah had finished speaking, Heber C. Kimball,

Brigham's first councillor, rose and remarked that he agreed with

all that Jedediah had said , and then added , This occurrence,

alluded to by brother Grant, I never heard of until a day or two

ago ; and ifanother such occurrence takes place, you'll not hear

of it all ;' and then continued in about the same strain as the

preceding speaker.

“ The above are the passages which are fit to be published , for

some were too indecent to be repeated. The whole drift of the

afternoon discourses was that the Church approved this deed and

upheld the Shanpip' brethren , ( not Danite, ' as formerly , in

what they had done; that the people had no business to be

surprised ; that they reproved them for the excitement which

had been created, and that the next time such a deed was com

mitted there would be no occasion for any noise to be made

about it.”

In concluding this subject for the present, we may simply add,

that there is nothing in the Mormon doctrines taught to the Saints
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in England, which would prevent them from executing similar

deeds on their neighbours around them ,—but everything to en.

courage them to it . The Journal of Discourses is full of it.

A short time ago, I attended a Saints' meeting in Moss lane,

Hulme, where Elder C. R. Dana said , “ Elder Hawthornthwaite

is too particular about men framing their character according to

Gentile notions of Christianity ; we want men to do as they are

told , and never mind what it is .” The occasion of these remarks

was, that there was a priest in the meeting, who had long been

a disgrace to common humanity,–--a debauch, a drunkard , a liar ,

a wife-beater, a whoremonger, in fact, one of the mostfilthy men

the imagination can paint. I gave him the following quotation,

from the Scriptures : “ Let your light so shine before men, that

others seeing your good works, may glorify your Father who is in

heaven . " Dana interposed the above remaks. The priest and

the high -priest are now bosom -friends.

The organization usually known as the “ Danite Band, "

frequently becomes re-baptized and appears under cognomens,

such as The Destroying Angel, because the angel slew the first-born

of Egypt in the night; The Brothers Gideon, because they are

“ united in all things ;” The Sons of Moses, because he “ slew the

Egyptian and hid him in the sand ;" and lastly , The Shanpip

Brethren , the etymology of which I am entirely unacquainted

with , but it is evidently Indian ; or it may be an “ unknown

tongue, ” only to be interpreted by the spirit . The change in

the nameis only a cloak to screen the members of the “ Danite

Band.”
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CHAPTER IV .

The Gathering .-- End of the World . - Speculations with regard to it . — The

“ Big Souls ” in the “ Big Nation ." -- Guy Faukes . - Parley P. Pratt's False

Prophecy.-- The “ Big Souls " become Farmer -Gods.--- The Gizzards " are

turned into “ Shoeblacks." - Effects of Conceit .

The Gathering is a very important doctrine in the Latter-Day

movement, -- nobody can be saved without it. The idea being

sedulously implanted in the minds of the Mormons that we live

in the last days, and that they are the Latter-Day Saints, impels

them to gather to a place of refuge with all speed .

The speculations with regard to the time of the approach

end of the world , vary some little , but not to any great extent.

The year 1860 is often spoken of by the minor dignitaries, but

the prophet Joseph , in 1833, thus announced “ the time of the

day !”

“ And now I am prepared to say, by the authority of Jesus

Christ, that not many years shall pass away before the United

States shall present such a scene of bloodshed as has not aparallel

in the history of our nation ; pestilence, hail, famine and earth

quakes will sweep the wicked of this generation from off the face

of the land , to open and prepare the way for the return of the

lost tribes of Israel from the north country, The people of the

Lord, those whohave complied with the requisitions of the new

covenant, have already commenced gathering together to Zion ,

which is in the State of Missouri ; therefore I declare unto you

the warning which the Lord has commanded me to declare unto

this generation , remembering that the eyes of my Maker are

upon me, and that to Him I am accountable for every word I

say, wishing nothing worse to my fellow -men than their eternal

salvation ; therefore , “ fear God and give glory to Him , for the

hour of His judgment is come. ' Repent ye , repent ye, and em

brace the everlasting covenant, and flee to Zion before the

overflowing scourge overtake you , for there are those now living

upon the earth whose eyes shall not be closed in death until they see

all these things which I have spoken fulfilled .” — Times and Seasons,

p . 707.

The24th chap . of Matthew is interpreted to relate entirely to

the Saints in this respect. The 34th verse says, “ Verily, verily,

I say unto you, This generation shall not pass till all these things

are fulfilled .” Nephi first appeared to Joseph in 1833 , and if we

take the average duration of a generation at 40 years , (which is a

long stretch above the mark, ) the grand consumation will be in

1863 ! An old elder in Manchester tells the Saints that we are

in the last hour, “ It wants about 7 minutes to 12 !"
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" It is a day of strange appearances. Every thing indicates

something more than meets the eye. Every nation is opening

events which astonish mankind : even the heart of man begins

to melt at the prospect before it. The unquenchable thirst for

news ; the continuity of emigration ; the wars and rumours of

wars, with many other signs of the distress of nations from the

Old World — as it is called across the ocean ---whispers so loud to

the understanding, that he that runs may read the label on the

eastern sky . The end is nigh .” — Times and Seasons, p . 642 .

Suppose a Saint becomes dilatory in the workwhen he happens

to lift up his head above the smoke by which he is surrounded,

and perceives no indications of the approaching tumalt , but that

all is peace and prosperity around him ; they knock his head

down again with a scrap of Scripture of another class, such as,

(blow 1 ,) “ Woe unto them that sleep in Zion .” “ Buteverybody

about us is merry ;” (blow 2 ,) “ As it was in the days of Noah so

shall it be in the days of the comingof the Son of Man . They

ate and they drank,they married and they gave in marriage until
Noah entered the ark .” “ But I really cannot see anything very

particular ;" (blow 3, with rage ,) “ Putyour head down, sir, you

are in the dark ;-' He comes as a thief in the night!'

The Saints , who are the peculiar favourites of Heaven, will

miss the impending storm by gathering themselves together under

the umbrella of the Almighty, while the wicked gentiles, (a

decidedly scurvy race, ) will be drenched with the fury of the

enraged elements.

Hyrum Smith , speaking of the elect Saints, says, “ The reason

whyI feel so good is because I have a big soul ; we have gathered

out all the bigsouls from the ends ofthe earth ; the Gospel picks

out all thebig souls out of all creation ; and we get all the big souls

out of all the nations, and we shall have the largest city in the

world ; God Almighty has made men's souls according to the

the society which he lives in, with very few exceptions , and when

men come to live with the Mormons, their souls swell as if they

were going to stride the planets.” — Times and Seasons, p. 597.

The Saints believe every word of it, and act accordingly. Lot

gathered out of Sodom , -- the fiery fluid descended in torrents on

the devoted city , ---but Lot was saved ; he was a big soul.

All the Gentile nations are Sodoms and Gomorrahs. They

have “ changed the ordinances, broken the everlasting covenant,

and the earth is cursed beneath them on account of their wicked

Even now the caverns of the earth are hollowed out, the

blasting powder is fixed in its position , -- the train is laid , --and

a Guy Faukes, with his Danite brand and cuffsturned up, stands

with awful determination to -- strike a light ! But there is one

spot beneath the sun which is called “ holy ground," and that is

Salt Lake Valley. There stands the prophet calling to his elect

from the four winds , “ Come out of her my people, that ye partake

ness.
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not of the plagues ! Come up hither, come, ere 'tis too late !"

From the tops of the mountains theyexpect to a have splendid

view of the " upshot of all things .” The incendiary only waits

the departure of " the lights of the world , " and when they are

safely seated on the balconies of Zion , it is expected the Almighty

will turn the world into a huge bonfire, and get up a special

display of fire-works for their pleasure and amusement! That will

be the time when they will have revenge on their persecutors,

“ They will laugh at their calamity, and mock when their fear
cometh ."

Parley P. Pratt, in 1842 , in delivering a farewell address to

the Saints in Manchester, previous to his departure for America,

stood upon the stand and delivered thefollowing prophesy before
the assembled Saints. “ I warn you, Oye Saints of the Most

High, to flee from this land of tyranny, oppression and corrup

tion ; for the Lord God is about to pour out his judgments upon

it, so that there shall be no more room to contain it. And I will

here prophecy in the name of the Lord, (and you who think you

can saveyourselves by staying behind, will know to your heart's

content whether I am a true prophet or no, when it comes upon

you , ) that within three years from this time, Lancashire shall be

convulsed to its very foundations, by earthquakes , plagues,

pestilence and famine. In Manchester, Stockport, Blackburn ,

! Oldham , Bolton, Ashton, and all the towns surrounding us, the

i people shall die like rotten sheep, and there shall be none to bury

them . Their houses shall be all · To Let, ' and you may go and

lift up the latches and sit yourselves down, and there shall be

none to say unto you .What do ye here ?' Such shall be the

destruction in three years to come, and I prophecy it in the name
of the Lord.”

The result of this prophesy was that the Saints becameterrified ,

and had " a fearful looking for the day of judgment." Every

little circumstance was turned to account by the Elders, in order

to revit the fearful prophesy on their minds. A dark or cloudy

day wasseizedupon with avidity ; a fog , -a thick fog, was a sure

take ,--the world was surely coming to an end ! The “ Accident

Columns” in the newspapers, the gossip in barbers'shops or beer

houses, or whatever might be picked up, was carried like honey

by these industrious bees, and dealt out in the meetings of the

Saints most plenteously. By a reference to the Millennial Star.

of that andthe two following years,you will find its pages teeming

with dreadful and appaling judgments and catastrophies,such as

a cotton mill on fire at Oldham ; a coal-pit explosion at Wigan ;

a child run over at Chowbent; or some awful earthquake at

Timbuctoo or Van Dieman's Land !

Such was the effect of this and other similar prophecies, that

if you met a Saint in the street, you would be sure to see him

either with his eyes turned up into the clouds, like a duck looking
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for thunder and lightning, and expecting the heavens to pass

away with a great noise ; or, with his eyes fixed intently on the

ground, in the momentary anticipation of being swallowed up by

some awful disturbance in the bowels of the earth ! The result

was , as might have been anticipated, that at the end of the year

a mighty move was made among the Saints towards the promised

i land . Parley Pratt emigrated in that year, and with him went

1991 terrified Mormons. Among this lot were three young girls

from Manchester and its neighbourhood ,who now form part of

his extensive harem in Salt Lake Valley !

Whether this prophecy, delivered by an Apostle, has come to

pass or no, the world at large , or at least the people of Lancashire,
can answer for themselves.

When the “ Big Souls ” are gathered together, there will be no

end of their greatness. “ The Lord created you and me for the

purpose of becoming gods like himself. We are created , we are

born for the express purpose of growing up from the low estate

of manhood , to become gods like unto our Father in heaven .

The Lord has organized mankind for the express purpose of

increasing in that intelligence and truth which is with God,

until he is capable of creating worlds on worlds, and becoming

gods . "--Brigham Young, Deseret News, Oct. 2 , 1812 .

“ After men have got their exaltation and their crowns --have i

become gods, even the sons of God — are made King of kings and

| Lord of lords — they have the power of propagating their species

in spirit, and that is the first of their operations with regard to

organizing a world . Power is then given to them to organize the

elements,and then commence the organization oftabernacles.

How can they do it ? Have they to go to that earth ? Yes, an

Adam will have to go there, and he cannot do without Eve ; he

must have Eve to commence the work of generation ; and they

will go into the garden , and continue to eat and drink of the

fruits of the corporeal world, until this grosser matter is diffused

sufficiently through their celestial bodies to enable them , accord

ing to the established laws, to produce mortal tabernacles for

their children . - Brigham Young , Deseret News, Sep. 14 , 1852 .

Orson Pratt , in the same paper, thus deseribes the occupation

of the embryo -gods after the resurrection :

Oye Saints, when you sleep in your graves , don't be afraid

thatyour agricultural pursuits are for ever atan end ; don't be

fearful that you will never get any more landed property ; but if

you are Saints, be of good cheer ; for when you come up in the

morning of the resurrection , behold, there is a new earth , ” &c .

“ We are looking for things in their immortal state , and farmers

will have great farms upon the earth when it is so changed ."

5 But don't be so fast , says one ; don't you know that

there are only about 197,000,000 of square miles , or about

126,000,000,000 of acres on the surface of the globe? Will these

66
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accommodate all the inhabitants after the resurrection ? Yes ; for

if the earth should stand 8000 years, or eighty centuries, and the

population should be a thousand million in every century, that
would be 80,000,000,000 of inhabitants, and we know that many

centuries have passed that would not give the tenth part of this ;

but supposing this to be the number, there would then be over

an acre and a half for each person then upon the face of the globe .”

-Deseret News, Aug. 21 , 1852 .

Orson Pratt does not say what is to become ofsalt lakes, deserts ,

kanyons, and mountains, at present uninhabitable. The wicked ,

however, being excluded from the promises, gives the Saint a

reasonable expectation of a good farm , even though the earth

should jog on in the old way a little over the time limited. Upon

the assumption that one out of a hundred is brought into the

fold, each Saint “ would receive over 150 acres, which would be

quite enough to raise manna, and to build some habitations upon

and some splendid mansions ; it would be large enough to raise

flax to make robes of, and to have beautiful orchards and fruit,

trees ; it would be large enough to have our flower-gardens, and

every thing the agriculturist and the botanist want,and some to

spare ."

While the Saints are thus receiving all the blessings “ in the

chambers of the Lord ,” the Gentiles will feel the pressure of the

times outside, and be brought to a knowledge of their extreme
inferiority when compared with the “ Big Souls."

Sidney Rigdon, at the April Conference, 1844, thus comforts

the barbarians : I want the devils to gratify themselves , and if

howling, yelling, yelping will do you any good, do it till you are

all damned . If calling us devils, &c . , will do you any good, let

us have the whole of it, and you can then go your way to hell

without a grunt."

Elder Kimball, on a subsequent occasion , was peculiarly felicit

“ They will be glad to black our boots and lick the dust

that is under our feet, and this is nothing to what will come to

pass ; I might stand here all day and tell you things of the future,

and
you would not believe the half of it."

Orson Hyde said , when contrasting the Gentiles with the “ Big

Souls :” “ The Gentiles aint got no souls ; the Lord was’nt

making any when he created them ; so he gave them gizzards

instead . Don't think the Lord could damn their souls, if he

wanted to ;--not one at once ! But he must do it. How will he

do it, then ? Why, I calculates he'll put a million of them in a

box together - nail them up -- and damn them all at once,_box

and all !"

This apostolic declaration is generally retailed by the Elders

when they wish the Saints to “ enlarge their souls,” and become

more liberal in supporting the work of the Lord. I have heard it

many a time.

66
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In the Gentile world , famine and starvation will be depicted in

every countenance ; horses, asses, mules, rats, mice, dogs, and

cats , will disappear, not in " thin air , ” like Macbeth's witches,

but in the empty stomachs of the hungry “ Gizzards ;" and then ,

“ When woe and disaster

Roll fiercer and faster

Than heard of before in the memory of man ,

And the great and the wise

All amaz'd lift their eyes,

As no possible way for escape they can plan ,

That the Saints are the men

To be sougbt after then,

Who've prov'd equal to every emergency yet,

When famine and dearth

Sweep over the earth ,

When the fruitful fields cease

To yield their increase ,

And the herds pine and die,

And the rain from on high

Fails to water the ground,

"Twill be told all around

* There's corn still in Zion," and the nations will cherish

The tidings, and say -- " Let us go, or we perish ;

“ Let us go and buy food with our silver and gold,

" And, if need be, we will bargain, both youngmen and old,

“ That we'll serve those who'll save us by giving us bread .

“ And though to us grievous,

“ If they will receive us,

“ We'll bow to the Saints, and to Brigham their head ."

Millennial Star, vol. xvii . , p . 656.

The effect of such lofty notions being continually poured into

the minds ofthe Saints,has a very deleterious tendency, render

ing them unfit to associate with the less lucky Gentiles around

them . The expression of St. Paul is often made use of: “ It doth

not yet appear what we (the “ Big Souls') shall be ! ” “ Eye hath

not seen , nor ear heard, neitherhath it entered into the heart of

man to conceive." One Elder, a particular acquaintance ofmine,

expects, before long, to ride down Market Street in a golden

carriage and six horses, over the dead bodies of the Manchester

merchants ! There was another in Manchester, who had got a

revelation that he was the man who was to come riding on a

white horse, as mentioned in the Book of Revelations ! He died

a few years ago !! These men, although they may be considered

sane individuals in many other respects, yet in this matter, their

case is doubtful.-- They are only two drops out of an ocean of

similar characters.
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CHAPTER V.

Polygamy.-- Private Institution at first .- Book of Mormon and Doctrines and

Covenants condemn it. - Joseph gets the Revelation.---Wifeism in Nauvoo .

-Orson Pratt and Joseph Smith . - Miss M.Brotherton(of Manchester,)

and Joseph Smith and Brigham Young.-- Scandalous Treachery of the

Mormon Authorities.- P. P. Pratt, John Taylor, & c .-- Revelation made

known to the Saints after being practised ten years by the leaders .

Polygamy, which has now become such a distinctive feature in

Mormonism , has been practised by the heads of the Church

almost since the commencement, as a private institution for the

gratification of their own abominable lusts, but its acquaintance

ship with the general body of Saints is of very recent date. Their

notions, as a Church, with regard to marriage, adultery, fornication,

chastity, & c., were synonimous with those of the Christian world

around them , and even more strict ;. and had the doctrine been

introduced to them before they became too much entangled in

the meshes of Mormonism , there are thousands in this country

who would have shuddered at the very thought of being joined

to such a system . It is a libel on the character of hundreds of

virtuous men and women in England who have joined the Saints

to suppose they had the least idea of it ; but instead of that, to

theirsorrow, they never found it out until they had broken up

their families and happy homesin England, and set their feet on

a strange land , upwards of 7,000 miles from their native country.

Then it burst upon them like a yell from the nethermost heli !
the cruel trick was but too successful. In despair, they asked

their leaders why they had so deceived them ? The villains

laughed an infernal grin , and told them that if they did not like

it , “they might go to hell cross- lots, the way Ward's ducks went. "

-Afavourite expression oftheirs.

When any of these deluded people wrote back to England,

detailing the imposition that had been practised upon them, the

Saints were cautioned by the Elders not to believe a word they

said , for those who spoke against the “ Holy Priesthood," were

liars and apostates ; and such was the faith of the Saints in their

leaders in this country, that if even their own father or mother

had returned from America and said that polygamy was practised

there by the authorities, they would have said,and conscientiously

too, “ Let the Elders be true, and every man a liar. "-Such was

the completeness of the swindle.

All the works published by the Church were so very severe in
condemning polygamy as the worst kind of whoredom, that the

people had not the slightest suspicion . In the Book of Mormon

we find the following :
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“ And now I make an end ofspeaking unto you concerning this

pride. And were it not that I must speak unto you concerning

a grosser crime, my heart would rejoice exceedingly because of

you . But the word of God burdens me because of your grosser

crimes. For behold, thus saith the Lord , this people begin to

wax in iniquity ; they understand not the Scriptures ; for they

seek to 'excuse themselves in committing whoredoms, because of

the things which were written concerning David, and Solomon

his son . Behold , David and Solomon truly had many wives and

concubines, which thing was abominable before me, saith the Lord .

Wherefore, thus saith the Lord, I have led this people forth out

of the land of Jerusalem , by the power ofminearm ,that I might

raise up untomea righteous branch from the fruit of the loins

of Joseph ; wherefore I, the Lord God, will not suffer that this

people shall do like unto them of old. Wherefore, my brethren ,

hear me, and hearken to the word of the Lord ; for there shall

not any man among you have save it be one wife, and concubines

he shall have none; for I, the Lord God, delight in the chastity

of women ; and whoredoms are on abomination before me.”

Page 135.

The Book of Doctrines and Covenant agrees with the above in

this particular. In the marriage ceremony, the person officiating

says :

“ You both mutually agree to be each other's companion, bus

band and wife , observing all the legal rights belonging to this

condition ; that is , keeping yourselves wholly for each other, and

from all others , during your lives. And when they have answered

' Yes,' he shall pronounce them ' husband and wife,' in the name

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and by virtue of the laws of the country

and authority vested in him ; “may God add his blessing, and keep

you to fulfil your covenants,from henceforth and for ever. Amen .”

“ All legal contracts ofmarriagemade before a person is baptized

into this Church , should be held sacred' and fulfilled. Inasmuch

as this Church of Christ has been reproached with the crime of

fornication and polygamy ; we believe thatone man should have

one wife, and one woman but one husband , except in case of

death , when either is at liberty to marry again ."-- Page 331 .

In answer to this last paragraph, the Mormons endeavour to

get out of the foul falsehood by saying that it does not forbid the

man to have more wives, it only debars the woman from having

more husbands than one. “ Don't you see the but put to the

woman , and not to the man ?" This vile subterfuge, I am bappy

to say, has met with that consideration it so well merits. A

straightforward lie would liave been even more excuseable.

Add to these the most solemn and sacred protestations

of the highest authorities in the Church, that Polygamy never

was, and never would bea principle among them , ” and I think we

have sufficient to justify the thousands who have been deceived

66
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hy them . The question is not with me, how could the people be

so deceived ? but, how could they so deceive, and afterwards look

their fellow -creatures in the face ?

On the 12th July , 1843 , in the city of Nauvoo, N.A. , Joseph

the prophet received a revelation commanding him to enter into

the practice of polygamy. According to his own account, he was

perfectly shocked at the Almighty because he tempted him

to do such great wickedness, andhad some serious thoughts of

cutting his acquaintance.

It is true that the Gentiles had accused Joseph of having many

women long before the Revelation was given , but that was only

a bit of spite to be expected from the devil against the Prophet of

the Lord. But the accusations which touched Joseph most, were

those coming from the more respectable inhabitants of Nauvoo,

the Saints themselves ; -- the "most unkind cuts of all ,"which

often drew from him the expiring words of Cæsar, when his

friend Brutus stabbed him in the back ,---- Et té, Brute ! "

In 1842 , a year before the Revelation was given , Dr. Bennett, a

Mormon, and the mayor of Nauvoo, accused Joseph before the

Church of seducing his wife, and having many other wives

besides. In the same year, Dr. Foster, also a Mormon , chargeil

Joseph with the same crime. Joseph sent Elder Law, one of the

twelve, on a mission ; and no sooner had Law left the city than

Joseph drove to his house and seduced his wife . When Law

returned his wife told him all that Joseph had said and done.

Elder Higbee took oath and said that the authorities “ had as

many as ten and twelve wives apiece in 1842, ” and that he had

some of them .

Above a year before the Revelation was given, the state of morals

in Nauvoo was such that Elder Orson Pratt, now an Apostle in

Liverpool, became so sickened with their debaucheries, that he

couldnot fellowship even the prophet himself, but lifted up
his

hand against him, on account ofhisextreme wickedness in this

respect.-- See Millennial Star, vol. iii., p. 103 .

But even before that again , Miss Martha Brotherton, one of my

wife's friends, and a young lady of undoubted virtue, piety; and

respectability, well known to the Saints in Manchester, emigrated

to Nauvoo with a portion of the family , expecting to find in Zion

that respect for virtue and chastity that had been represented to

them inEngland. She had not been there long, however, before

she penned the following letter :

" St. Louis, Missouri, July 13th, 1842 .

- GENERAL JOHN C. BENNETT :

“Dear Sir, -- I left Warsaw a short time since for this city, and

having been called upon by you, through the ‘ Sangamo Journal,'

to come out and disclose to the world the facts of the case in

relation to certain propositions made to me at Nauvoo, bysome

of the Mormon leaders, I now proceed to respond to the call, and
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discharge what I consider to be a duty devolving upon me as an

innocent, but insulted and abused female. I had been at Nauvoo

nearly three weeks , during which time my father's family received

frequent visits from Elders Brigham Young and Heber C. Kimball,

two of the Mormon apostles; when, early one morning, they both

came to my brother -in -law's ( John M'Ilwiick's) house, at which

place I then was on a visit, and particularly requested me to go

and spend oneday with them . The day being fine ,I accordingly

went. When I arrived at the foot of the hill, Young and Kimball

were standing conversing together. They both came to me, and

after several flattering compliments, Kimball wished me to go to

his house first. I said it was immaterial to me, and accordingly

went. We had not, however gone many steps when Young sud

denly stopped, and said he would go to that brother's , (pointing

to a little log hut a few yards distant,) and tell him that you

( speaking to Kimball) and brother Glover, or Grover, (I do not

remember which ,) will value his land. When he had gone,

Kimball turned to me and said, “Martha, I want you to say to my

wife, when you go to my house, that youwant to buy some things

at Joseph's store, and I will say I am going with you, to show

you the way. You know you want to see the Prophet, and you

will then have an opportunity .' I made no reply . Young again

made hisappearance, and the subject was dropped. We soon

reached Kimball's house ,where Young took hisleave, saying, “ I

shall see you again, Martha .' I remained at Kimball's near an

hour, when Kimball, seeing that I would not tell the falsehoods

he wished me to do, told them to his wife himself. He then went

and whispered in her ear, and asked if that would please her,

* Yes,' said she, ‘ or I can go along with you and Martha.' 'No,'

saidhe, ' I have some business to do, and I will call for you after

wards to go with me to thedebate, ' meaning the debate between

yourself and Joseph . To this she consented . So Kimball and

I went to the store together. As we were goingalong, he said ,

Sister Martha, are you willing to do all that the Prophet requires

you to do ?' I said I believed I was , thinking of course he would

require nothing wrong. “ Then, ' said he, are you ready to take

counsel ?' I answered in the affirmative, thinking of the great

and glorious blessings that had been pronounced upon myhead,

if I adhered to the counsel of those placed over mein the Lord.

Well,' said he, there aremany things revealed in these last days,

that the world would laugh and scoff at ; but unto us is given to

know the mysteries of the kingdom .' He further observed,

Martha, you mustlearnto holdyour tongue, and it will be well

You will see Joseph, and very likely have some con

versation with him , and he will tell you what you shall do. ' When

we reached the building, he led me up some stairs to a small

room , the door of which was locked, and on it the following

inscription : Positively no admittance,' He observed, Ah!

6

with you .
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brother Joseph must be sick , for , strange to say he is not here .

Come down to the tithing office, Martha .' He then left me in

the tit iing -office, and went out, I know not where . In this office

were two men writing, oneof whom , William Clayton , I had seen

in England ; the other I did not know. Young came in, and

seated himself before me, and asked where Kimball was . I said

he had gone out. He said it was all right. Soon after, Joseph

came in, and spoke to one of the clerks, and then went up stairs,

followed by Young. Immediately after, Kimball camein , Now ,

Martha ,' said he, “ the Prophet has come ; come up stairs , ' I

went, and we found Youngand the Prophet alone . I was intro

duced to the Prophet by Young. Joseph offered me his seat,

and , to my astonishment, the moment I was seated , Joseph and

Kimball walked out of the room , and left me with Young, who

arose, locked the door, closed the window, and drew the curtain .

He then came and sat before me, and said , “ This is our private

room, Martha. ' ' Indeed, sir, ' said I, ' I must be highly honored

to be permitted to enter it .' He smiled, and then proceeded , —

• Sister Martha, I want to ask you a few questions ; will you

answer them ?' ' Yes , sir , ' said I. ' And will you promise not

to mention them to any one ?' * If it is your desire, sir, ' said I ,

" I will not.' And you will not think any the worse ofme for it,

will you, Martha ?' said he . “No, sir,' I replied . ' Well, ' said

he , whatare your feelings towards me ? ' I replied , " My feelings

are just the same towards you as they ever were, sir . ' But, to

come to the point more closely,' said he, have you not an affection

for me, that, were it lawful and right, you could accept me for

your husband and companion ? My feelings at that moment

were indescribable. God only knows them . What, thought I ,

are these men, that I thought almost perfection itself, deceivers ?

and is all my fancied happiness but a dream ? ' Twas even so ;

but my next thought was, which is the best way for me to act at

this time ? If I say No, they may do as they think proper ;

and to say Yes, I never would. So I considered it best to ask for

time to think and pray about it. It ierefore said , ' If it was lawful

and right, perhaps I might; but you know, sir, it is not. Well,

but, ' saidhe, ' brother Joseph has had a Revelation from God

that it is lawful and right for a man to have two wives ; for, as it

was in the days of Abraham , so it shall be in theselast days, and

whoever is the first that will take up the cross will receive the

greatest blessings ; and if you will accept ofme, I will take you

straight to the celestial kingdom ; and if you will have me in this

world, I will have you in that which is to come, and brother

Joseph will marry us here to -day, and you can go home this

evening, and your parents will not know anything about it . ' Sir ,'

said I , I should not like to doanything of the kind without the

permission of my parents.' " Well, but,' said he , ' you are of age,

are you not ? No, sir, ' said I, ' I shall not be until the 24th of
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May . ' ' Well , ' said he , ‘ that does not make any difference . You

will be of age before they know , and you need not fear. If you

will take my counsel, it will be well with you, for I know it to be

right before God, and if there is any sin in it, I will answer for

it. But brother Joseph wishes to have some talk with you on

the subject--he will explain things-- will you hear him ?' ' I

do not mind , ' said I. " Well, but I want you to say something,

said he. “ I want time to think about it, ' said I. Well , ' said

he, ' I will have a kiss, anyhow ,' and thenrose , and said he would

bring Joseph. He then unlocked the door, and took the key,

and locked me up alone. He was absent about ten minutes, and

then returned with Joseph. Well," said Young, sisterMartha

would be willing if she knew it was lawful and right before God. '

Well, Martha ,' said Joseph, it is lawful and right before God,
-I know it is . Look here, sis ; don't you believe in me ?' I did

not answer , Well, Martha,' said Joseph, just go a -head, and

do as Brigham wants you to - he is the best manin the world,

except me.' " O !' said Brigbam , ' then you are as good. “ Yes,'

said Joseph. “ Well,'said Young, “ we believe Joseph is a Prophet.

I have known him near eight years, and always found him the

same.' " Yes , ' said Joseph, and I know that this is right and

lawful before God , and if there is any sin in it, I will answer for

it before God ; and I have the keys of thekingdom , and whatever

I bind on earth is bound in heaven, and whatever I loose on

earth is loosed in heaven ; and if you will acceptof Brigham you

shall be blessed --God shall bless you , and my blessing shall rest

upon you ; and if you will be led by him you will do well; for I

know Brigham will take care of you ; and if he don't do his duty

to you, come to me , and I will make him ; and if you do not

like it in a month or two, come to me, and I will make you free

again ; and if he turns you off, I will take you on . ' " Šir , ' said

I, rather warmly, “ it will be too late to think in a month or two

after. I want to think first.' Well , but,' said he, ' the old

proverb is , Nothing ventured, nothing gained ; and it would be

the greatest blessing ever bestowed upon you .' ' Yes , ' said Young,

and you will never have reason to repent it—that is , if I do not

turn from righteousness, and I trust I never shall ; for I believe

God, who has kept me so long, will continue to keep me faithful.

Did you ever seemeact in any way wrong in England Martha ?'

4.No, sir," said I. No, ' said he, neither can any one else lay

anything to my charge . Well then ,' said Joseph, what are you

afraid of, sis ? Come, let me do the business for you. Sir,'

said I, do let me have a little time to think about it , and I will

promise not to mention in to any one . ' Well , but look here, '

said he, ‘ you know a fellow will never be damned for doing the

best he knows how. ' ' Well , then ,' said I, ' the best way I know

of, is to go home and think and pray about it. ' Well,' said

Young, ' I shall leave it with brother Joseph, whether it would be
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best for you to have time or not. Well,' said Joseph, ' I see no

harm inher having time to think, if she will not fall into tempt

ation .' ' O , sir,' said I, ' there is no fear of my falling into

temptation .' Well, but, ' said Brigham , you must promise me

you will never mention it to any one. ' ' I do promise it, ' said I.

Well,' said Joseph, you must promise methe same.' I promised

him the same. Upon your honour,' said he, ' you will not tell.'

“ No , sir , I will lose iny life first , ' said I. " Well, that will do , '

said he, “ that is the principle we go upon . I think I can trust

| you, Martha ,' said he. Yes,' said I , ' I think you ought.' Joseph

said, . She looks as if she could keep a secret. I then rose to go,

when Joseph commenced to beg of meagain . He said it was the

: best opportunity they might have for months , for the roomwas

often engaged. I, however, had determined what to do. “ Well,'

said Young, ' I will see you to-morrow . I am going to preach at

the school-house, opposite your house. I have never preached
there yet ; you will be there, I suppose.' ' Yes ,' said I. The

next day being Sunday, I sat down, instead of going to meeting,

and wrote the conversation , and gave it to my sister, who was not i

a little surprised ; but she said it would be best to go to the

meeting in the afternoon. We went, and Young administered

the sacrament. After it was over, I was passing out, and Young

stopped me, saying, " Wait, Martha, I am coming.' I said , ' I

cannot ; my sister is waiting for me. ' He then threw his coat

over his shoulders, and followed me out and whispered , “ Have

you made up your mind, Martha ?' ' Not exactly , sir, ' said I ;

and we parted . I shall proceed to a justice of the peace, and

make oath to the truth of these statements, and you are at liberty

to make what use of them you may think best .

“ Yours respectfully ,

“ MARTHA BROTHERTON .

“ Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 18th day of July , 1842 .

* DU BOUFFAY, FREMON,

“ Justice of the Peace for St. Louis County .” .

Can we imagine anything more atrocious and devilish than

this ? One of our own country girls ! It makes the blood boil

with indignation ! When the letter arrived in England , the Saints

were made acquainted with its contents, and the faith of all who

knew her became so shaken as to draw an explanation from the

Mormon authorities .

Parley P. Pratt, one of the twelve, and brother to Orson Pratt,

was at that time the President of the European Mission and

Editor of the Millennial Star. He could not suffer the character

of the Prophet and Brigham Young to be soiled , and therefore

inserted the following in the Millennial Star, vol . iii . , p . 73 , under
the head of " Apostacy."
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" The spirit of apostacy has been quite prevalent of late, prin

cipally among those who have emigrated from England to America.

...Among the most conspicuous of these apostates, we would

notice ayoung female who emigrated from Manchester in Septr.

last, and who, after conductingherself in a manner unworthy the

character of one professing godliness, at length conceived the

plan of gaining friendship and extraordinary notoriety with the

world, or rather with the enemies of truth , by striking a blow at

the character of two of its worthiest champions . She well knew

that this would be received as a sweet morsel by her old friends,

the Methodists , and other enemies ofthe Saints. She accordingly

selected president Joseph Smith and Elder Brigham Young for

her victims, and wrote to England that these men had been

trying to seduce her, by making her believe that God had given a

Revelation that men might have two wives.” Astonishing ! And

" by these disreputable means she thought to overthrow the Saints

here, or at least to bring a storm of persecution upon them , and

prevent others from joining them . ”

This was a complete white-wash for the pure prophet and the

immaculate Brigham , while the young lady was repudiated as a

base calumniator and lying apostate .

I asked Elder Sessions if Miss Brotherton's statements were

true, and he replied, “ Yes ; only she was a d - d fool for making

such a bother about it !" There is a Mormon within 50 miles

from Manchester, (whose name I am not at liberty to state , except

something important depends upon it,) whowas at Nauvoo, and he

makes use of the same expressions as Elder Sessions.

Imagine a young lady, who would scream herself almost to

death at the sight of a spider, “ striking a blow at two of its

worthiest champions !" “ She accordingly selected president

Joseph Smith and Brigham Young for her victims ! " the former

above “ six feet in his pumps, and stout with all ;" and the latter

" no dirt of a man , ” but “ the Lion of the Lord ! ” or, as I heard

a female Saint christen him , “ The Californ an Prize Bull . "

Parley, in the paragraph before alluded to, thus winds up with

comfortable assurances to the minds of the Saints :

But, for the information of those who may be assailed by those

foolish tales aboutthe two wives,we would say that NO SUCH

PRINCIPLE EVER EXISTED AMONG THE LATTER

DAY SAINTS, and NEVER WILL ; this is well known to all

who are acquainted with our books and actions , the Book of

Mormon , Doctrine and Covenants ; and also all our periodicals

are very strict and explicit on that subject, indeed far more so

than the Bible ." -- Millennial Star, vol . iii . , p . 74 .

The infamous wretch ! be was upholding, sanctioning and

abetting the principle at the very same time, and shortly after

wards his first wife left him andwent to work in a mill in the

United States , while he was living with other women as wives

1
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and concubines ! some of whom he took from England in 1842.

Parley Pratt has for years been noted for his sanctified false

hoods and deceptions. In 1845 , two years after the pretended

Revelation was given, when J. C. Bennett published his Exposé

of the wife-system in Nauvoo, Parley met it with a flat denial ,

asserting that “ no such doctrine is known, held, or practised as

a principle of the Latter -Day Saints ; ” and also that “ it is but

another namefor whoredom , wicked and unlawful connection ,

and every kind of confusion , corruption and abomination ;" and

“ it is as foreign from the principles of the Church as the Devil

is from God, or as sectarianism is from Christianity .” - Millennial

Star, vol. vi., p . 22 .

It would be easy for me to multiply instances of this man's

bare-faced falsehoods, but I think those already quoted are

sufficient to give the reader an idea of his character.

But Parley is not alone in this deceit; for it seems to be the

very nature of the heads of the Church to be liars . I can scarcely

select onewhohas the slightest reservation in this respect. Elder

John Taylor, a man I respected much , and from whom I expected

better things , turns out to be as bad as the rest. In 1850 he held

a discussion with a clergyman , in France, seven years after the

Revelation was given, and when charged with belonging to a

Church in which polygamy was practised, to refute it, Elder

Taylor remarked, “ We are accused here of polygamy,and actions

the most indelicate, obscene, and disgusting, such as none but a

corrupt heart could contrive. These things are toooutrageous

to admit of belief ; therefore I shall content myself by reading

our views of chastity and marriage from a work published by us,

containing some of the articles of our faith . ” He then read from

the Book of Doctrines and Covenants on the subject, containing

the marriage ceremony, which opposes polygamy. - See Elder

Taylor's Discussion, published in a Series of Pamphlets , by the

Mormon authorities in 1851 .

“ The unmitigated scamp," says Ferris, " was at that very time

living in a state of adultery with a plurality of wives , so called .

Perhaps his Mormon conscience justified him with the plea that

he did not directly deny the charge himself - he only said it was

too gross an accusation to be believed , and then quoted what he

knew to be false from one of their sacred books ! It is difficult

to find terms in which to express the baseness of these falsehoods.

Wedetest the man who tells a lie for the purpose of gain ; we

pity and despise the one who resorts to it to screen his guilt from

detection . But in what estimation shall we hold these reverend

panderers, who utter glib and polished falsehoods to entice weak

minded females into their ecclesiastical brothel ? A witness who

perjures himself in one point of his testimony is discredited in

all ; and the Latter-Day Saints cannot complain of the application
of this rule to all their allegations and pretencos."
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The English Elders and Saints sincerely and honestly repudi

ated the charge of polygamy for ten years after the pretended

revelation was given ,-because they were entirely ignorant of it .

I had no knowledge of its existence until 1853, when I was

astounded by its publication in the Millennial Star. It is true, I

had some doubts on the matter occasionally, butwhen I expressed

those doubts to the authorities, they assured me, calling Godand

the angels to witness the truth of their protestations, that there

was no such thing in existence , and that such charges had their

formation only in the corrupt and adulterous hearts of their

persecutors, —the newspaper editors and parsons. From a whole

regiment of scoundrels who have thus perjured themselves in my

presence, and in my own house too, I might select the names of

most of the twelve apostles of the Church.

CHAPTER VI.

The Prophet's Character.-- His portion of Mormonism . - Lucy Smith . The

Angel with the Flaming Sword . - Analysis of the Revelation on Polygamy.

-Joseph's Family. Arguments used in favour of Polygamy.-- The “ Baby

Resurrection . - Margaret G- , of Manchester --Temple Ceremonies.

Joseph Smith, from a boy, was a perfect brute ;-a degraded

low animal, whose desires grovelled only in the filth and mud of

the worst of human imperfections. He was calculating and

crafty , but not to any great extent, as he never ascended above

the gratification of his own immediate lusts. The Saints delight

to hear him compared with Mahomet, Louis Napoleon , Kossuth,

and other great men,whereas he had not a spark of greatnessin

him of any kind. The formation of the Church is generally

placed to Joseph's account,-he never had the wit to do it. Such

men as Sidney Rigdon and G. Adams were the framers of the

respectable portion of Mormonism . What are called the “ First

Principles of the Church , Sidney brought with him from the

Campbelites, and since then , Parley Pratt and others have been

continually adding to this strange theological structure .

But there are certain portions of Mormonism which Joseph

may fairly claim as his own, and one of his greatest feats was , the

production of the Revelation on Polygamy. Long before 1843

he had been living in such an unlawful state with females that

the Saints often cried out against his iniquity ; but straight he
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humbled himself every time their crieś rose to a dangerous height,

just in time to save his dynasty from civil war. As an instance

of his low brutality we may record, that his wife adopted five

orphan girls, brought them up with great care, and became much

attached to them ; and that two of them, as they grew up to

womanhood at Nauvoo, became the victims of his improper

solicitations, and were turned away by his indignant wife . But

Joseph hada peculiar “ knack" of receiving revelations whenever

he got into trouble in this respect, which entirely purged him of

all his direlections; hence many of his revelations commence

with the Lord's white-wash brush , thus : “ Verily, verily, I say

unto thee my servant, Joseph Smith , Junr. , that inasmuch as

thou hast humbled thyself before me and confessed thy sins ,

behold , they are all forgiven thee ; go in peace, and sin no more,

for I, the Lord,will strengthen thee.” And if the Lord forgave

him, who would dare to bring a charge against God's elect ? The

Saints perceive in these revelations, which are condemnatory of

Joseph's foibles, a strong confirmation of the truth of his

pretentions, reasoning thatsuch denunciatory,oracles would not

have been invented by himself !

Joseph becoming tired of patching up his conduct in this

manner, determined on the bold stroke of receiving a revelation

which should legalize, and even command, the continuance ofhis

debauchery unmolested.

“ The prophet was aware that he was entering upon a ticklish

experiment even with his own disciples, to say nothing of the

Gentiles ; and he prefaced its reception by pretending to be in

great trouble . He told some of his most influential followers

that if they knewwhat a hard and unpalatable revelation he had

had, they would drive him from the city. The heavenly powers,

however, were not to be trifled with , and a day was appointed

when the important mandate was to be submitted to a convoca

tion of the Church. The time arrived ; the elders were convened ;

but Joseph , in virtuous desperation, concluded rather to flee the

city than to be the medium of communicating a matter so

repugnant to his mind . He mounted his horse and galloped

from the town, but was met by an angel with a drawn sword, and

threatened with instant destruction unless he immediately returned

and fulfilled his mission . He returned , accordingly, in submissive

despair, and made the important communication to the assembled

notables.” This version of the story was told in one of the

Manchester conferences, by Elder F. D. Richards, with all the

solemnity of a dying calf, and, at the same time, laying his hand

piously on his heart, he drew forth a long sigh , and said, “ Ah!

brethren and sisters, those were trying times to our feelings , I

can assure you ; it was a struggle between life and death !"

As the Revelation itself will be found at the end of this book ,

it is only necessary to give an analysis of its prominent points.
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“ In the first place, the Mormon deity, in this important com

munication, seems to have become utterly obliviousof the strong

terms of condemnation which he had used in the Golden Bible

in regard to the debaucheries ofDavid and Solomon, and the
tender solicitude therein expressed in reference to the chastity

of women .' In the next place, all marriage covenants are declared

to be void which are not sealed by the holy spirit of promise of

him who is anointed ,' which , of course , turns out to be Joseph

Smith . Marriages with this precious sanction are for eternity ;

but without it they are only for time, and the parties can get no

higher than theangels on the ladder of salvation. The promises
to Abraham that his seed should be multiplied are then repeated,

and the Prophet is assured that he is a lineal descendant of that

patriarch, and is commanded to “ do the works ofAbraham ,"

which means that he must take unto himself a multiplicity of
wives and concubines."

Common justice would have allowed to women the same priv

ilege as the men ; But no. The Revelation says, “ If any man

espouse a virgin , and desire to espouse another, and she give her

consent; and if he espouse the second, and they are virgins, and
have vowed to no other man , then he is justified ; he can not

commit adultery, for they are given unto him ; for he can not
commit adultery with that that belongeth unto him , and to none

else ; and if he have ten virgins given unto him by this law, he

can not commit adultery, for they belong to him , and they are

given unto him ; therefore he is justified. But if one or either of

the ten virgins , after she is espoused , shall be with another man , she

has committed adultery, und shall be destroyed . "

The Mormons teach that no man will be allowed to have a

plurality of wives except the first one gives her consent, and even

administers to him , that is , provide him with virgins, from whom

he shall raise up children . “ And again , verily, verily, I

you , if a man have a wife who holds the keys of this power, and

he teaches unto her the law of my priesthood as pertaining to

these things, then shall she believe and administer unto him , or she

shall be destroyed, saith the Lord your God ; for I will destroy her ;

for I will magnify my name upon all those who receive and abide

in my law. Therefore it shall be lawful in me, if she receive not

this law , for him to receive all things whatsoever I , the Lord his

God , will give unto him , because she did not believe and administer

unto him according to my word ; and she then becomes a transgressor.'

Where is there a woman , with any respect for herself or her

sex , that would do it ? Where is there a woman that such a thing

can be demanded from , in the name of justice, one of God's

peculiar attributes, by a man who has sworn before the altar of

the Almighty , to cleave unto her, and to none else ?

Emma Smith never succumbed to it ; if she would have done,

this monstrosity, in the shape of a Revelation , would never have

say unto
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been created in Joseph's vile brain . It was on account of her

determined opposition to the villainies of her husband, and her

separating herself from him , that it was put forth to the world

with all its pious hypocrisy. The clumsy production itself reveals

the mystery :

“ And let my hand-maid , Emma Smith, receive all those that I

have given unto my servant Joseph . ” When did the Lord give " all

those” to his servant Joseph , and how many, seeing this was the

first time the Mormon deity had shocked his innocent soul by

mentioning it ? But further, “ And I command mine handmaid ,

Emma Smith, to abide and cleave unto my servant Joseph , and to

none else . But if she will not abide this commandment, she shall be

destroyed, saith the Lord , for I am the Lord thy God, and will

destroy her if she abide not in my law ; but if she will not abide

this commandment, then shall my servant Joseph do all things to

her, as he hath said .” Joseph had often beaten her till her poor

body was black and blue, and threatened to suffocate her, when

she would not " receive all those ” strumpets which Joseph took

to his house, but it was of no avail .

Emma Smith left the Mormons altogether in disgust , and after

the death of her husband, she married a gentile gentleman from

the States. She now lives in the city of Nauvoo , and keeps a

public -house there called the Nauvoo Hotel . She has the two

sons of the prophet (Joseph and David) living with her, and until

very recently , Joseph's mother, Lucy Smith, who died a few

months ago . William Smith, (Joseph's brothe:,) renounced the

Mormons sometime ago, althongh he held the office ofan apostle.

Brigham Young and the authorities in Salt Lake have often

requested Emma to take her family to “ the Land of Zion ;' but

she has as often refused . Many persons frequent her house on

account of her having been the Prophet's wife, and she does ler

duty in warning all persons, especially females, against the im

position ; those who have taken her advice have done well , and

some who have not, have had to suffer the consequences.

Elder Eldridge and his wife were living at Nauvoo inmuch

apparent happiness , but he fixed on going to Salt Lake . Emma

Smith advised Mrs. Eldridge not to follow her husband to that

nest of iniquity ; told her that he would certainly go into the

plurality of wives , and then she would be treated with neglect ;

that was the case with them all . Mrs. Eldridge replied that her

husband had promised her that he would never go into it ; that

they were attached to each other ; and that she had the utmost

confidence in him . They went on together to Salt Lake , and in

1851 , the predictions of Mrs. Smith were verified . Brigham

Young, for some reason or other, desired to involve El Ige in

the meshes of spiritual wife -ism , and repeatedly importuned him

on the subject. Eldridge told him he was living very happy

with his wife, and that to bring another into the family would
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almost kill her. Young replied that , if his wife was opposed to

the order of the Church , “ the quicker she was damned , the better,"

He also stated , among other things, that he was about to go off

on an exploring tour in the Territory with a party (namingsome

of them); that he and the rest intended each to take along a new

wife; that he (Eldridge) had better do so too, and they would

have " a nice time of it . ” Eldridge finally yielded, and so worked

uponhis wife as to compel her togive herconsent to his being

sealed to a miserable drab selectedfor the occasion . From this

period he became a perfect brute in the treatment of his wife ;

turned her from thebest room in the house to make room for his

concubine ; and she, thoroughly crushed and despairing, realizes

that her once peaceful and happy home has been changed into

a domestic hell. She remembers the advice of Emma Smith ,

but it is too late now to profit by it.

But to return to the subject. The Mormons believe polygamy

to be essential to salvationand exaltation in the kingdom ofGod,

as much so,as the redemption wrought out by Jesus Christ. As

before stated, they believe God to be a polygamist, and Jesus

Christ is the son ofone ofhis wives or concubines. The Almighty

came to Mary as Jupiter did to Europa, and the Saviour was

begotten by the ordinary course of generation , and not by the

Holy Ghost, as stated in the Scriptures. Jesus Christ was a

polygamist like his Father, and had many wives ;-one was Mary

and another was Martha . “ These females would not have ad

ministered to him in the way described (say they) had they not

been his wives.” One of his weddings occurredat Caana in

Galilee , where he turned the water into wine.

“ God was married, or how could he beget his son Jesus Christ

lawfully, and do the works ofhis Father ? " - Deseret Almanac, 1853 .

The Mormons have a variety of arguments which they make

use of to favour polygamy, some of them however are too indecent

to be admitted here ; but one or two we may mention , just to

give a brief idea of the rest .

Elder Jaques says (Millennial Star, v. xvi., p .746 ,) “ Polygamy

opens the way for all men and women to fulfil the purpose of

their creation, whilst Monogamy tends to restrict them .”

a noted Elder said when discussing this question with a Christian

minister in the public street, “ We dunna get more wives nur

one to commit whoredom wi um, mon, same as yo dun ; but we

han um to get childer wi , same as Isaac, un Jacob, un David, un

Solomon .”

Then polygamy is instituted as the readiestway of increasing

the population, Their own experience contradicts the argument.

The Prophet Josephhad over forty wives at Nauvoo, and the rest

of the priesthood had various numbers, corresponding to their

standing and inclinations ; and nearly all the children of these

polygamous marriages died at that place ; indeed , it is alleged by

Or as
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the Mormons themselves that not one was taken to Utah . The

Prophet Brigham , in 1854 , had thirty children , of whom eight

were by his first and second lawful wives; the remaining twenty

two were by his spirituals. He had about fifty wives in Salt Lake

city alone, some of whom were widowsofJoseph Smith , and were

probably past the time of having children ; but supposing him

to have had thirty who were capable of having issue -- which is

far below the true number -- the twenty -two children would be

less than one child to a concubine . If each of these degraded

females could have been the honoured wife of one husband , the

aggregate number ofchildren , according to the usual average of

four in a family, would be one hundred and twenty , showing a

loss in population of ninety-eight.

Another argument is , that God and hiswives having begotten

a world full of children with only spiritual bodies , it is necessary

that the Mormons should beget forthem natural bodies, that they

may have the privilege of coming down on this earth , and have an

opportunity of begetting bodies for other spirits. These spiritual

children are represented as being very discontented at home with
their heavenly parent, and desirous ofa speedy change.

Brigham Young says , “ I and my brethren are preparing

tabernacles (bodies) for those spirits which have been preserved

to enter into bodies of honour. ” “ The spirits which are reserved

have to be born into the world , and the Lord will prepare some

way for them to have tabernacles. Spirits must be born , even if

they have to come to the brothels for their fleshly coverings, and

many of them will take the lowest and meanest spirit house that

there is in the world, rather than do without, and will say , · Let

us have tabernacles, that we may become perfected ." --- Journal of

Discourses, vol . iii . , p . 266.

Polygamy is the ladder of glory. Brigham , in the discourse

last quoted , says, “ We understand that we are to be made kings

and priests unto God ; now if I be made a king and a lawgiver

to my family, and if I have many sons, I shall become the father

of many fathers, for they will have sons , and their sons will have

sons, and so on, from generation to generation, and, in this way,

I may become the father of many fathers, or the king of many

kings . This will constitute every man a prince, king, lord, or

whatever the father sees fit to confer upon him . In this way I

may becomeKing of Kings, and Lord of Lords.”

“ The principal object contemplated by this law , is the multi

plication of the children of good and worthy fathers, who will

teach them the truth , and train them in the holy principles of

salvation . This is far preferable to sending them into the world

in the lineage of unworthy and ignorant parentage, to be educated

in error, folly, ignorance and crime."- Key to Theology, p. 163.

The “ worthy fathers ” here mentioned are the “ Big -Souls,”

or Saints ; while the “ ignorant parentage” represents theunlucky

“ Gizzards," or the Christian community.
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If you

It is a remarkable fact, that the children of these polygamous

parents in Utah, are more wicked and incorrigible than any
other

class of children in existence. Brigham Young's own son , Joseph ,

may be seen , almost any day, rolling through the streets of Salt

Lake City as drunk as a pig, and cursing and swearing in such a

manner as would disgrace the lowest haunts of gentile England.

One day he rode up to Mr. Hill's door in Salt Lake city, and

presented a pistol at his head, saying at the same time,

don't hold your tongue, you bl-- dy old b - gg - r, I'll blow your
d-d brains out, that I will ! " At the same time he could not

stand on his feet through the effects of a bottle of whiskey which

he had by his side .

But, says one, the Saints say there are no intoxicating drinks

in Salt Lake City . Twaddle. Brigham Young is a whiskey

brewer, and the only one in the Territory. He takes a glass every

morning in bed - he says he cannot get up without it.

Joseph Young was sent to England to preach the gospel. A

more ignorant youth could not be found, although he had two or

three wives and a family of children. Elder Kelly and myself

commenced a grammar -class almost entirely on his account. He

attended once or twice, and that was all ; at last he said to me,

“ Brother Hawthornthwaite, this grammar's too dry for me ; I

want something with fun in it. So I'll go and see sister

He spent most of his time in England at the theatre, the opera,,

or among the lasses .

Mr. Ferris says , “ The children (in Salt Lake City) are subject

to a frightful degree of sickness and mortality. This is the com

bined result of the gross sensuality of the parents, and want of

care towards their offspring. As a general rule , these saintly

pretenders take as little care of their wives as of their children ;

and of both , less than a careful farmer in the States would of his

cattle ; and nowhere out of the · Five Points' in New York city

can a more filthy, miserable, neglected -looking, and disorderly

rabble of children be found than in the streets of Great Salt Lake

city .”

Another plea for polygamy is , that there are morewomen than

men in Utah, and it is necessary for the salvation of the females

that they should have husbands to save them . But the census

of 1851 disclosed the fact that there were 698 more males than

females in the Mormon Territory. Subsequent emigrations have

not much changed this proportion . For each man to have two
wives would require twice as many females as males. Of course

it follows that where the principals have from ten to fifty in their

harems , which is the case , large numbers cannot have even one .

Again, polygamy is called the Patriarchal Law , practised by the

holiest and best of men , such as Moses, Abraham , Isaac, Jacob,

David , Solomon , &c . , as mentioned in the Bible. But this

argument fails when we consider that God has nowhere even in
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the Old Testament commanded us to take more wives than one.

And the Bible, the common resting-place of all Christian minds,

ceases to be a mutual authority when a new revelation changes a

permission into a command, and makes new readings and transla

tions to suit the ideas , or pander to the lusts of the revelator.

* The argument, however, most relied on in support of this

system is , " says Ferris , " that it tends to good morals, by taking

away the inducements to unlawful pleasures ; that, inasmuch as

a man has as many wives as he pleases , he has no temptation to

wander into forbidden paths. They even go so far as to claim

that it is the only system of domestic polity by which purity can '

be preserved. In following out this idea , they are industrious in

gathering up and publishing in the Deseret News the numerous

cases of seduction , adultery and elopement occurring in the

States, which find their way into the public prints, and are fond

of contrasting the purity ofmorals in Utah in this respect with

these irregularities, and with the tolerated houses of ill- fame in

the great cities of the Old and New World . This is decidedly a

fair specimen of Mormon logic ; and reminds one ofan inhabitant

of the ancient seas, of which we have only the fossil remains,

called sometimes the Ink -bag, which had the art to conceal itself

by ejecting a black fluid ."

A specimen : “ Where is the nation called Christian, ' that

does not uphold or permit prostitution , fornication and adultery

with all its debasing, demoralizing, degenerating and corroding

effects, with all their tendencies to disease and crime, to operate

unchecked , and to leaven and corrode all classes of society."

Key to Theology, p . 168 .

Upon the basis of polygamy, as practised by the Mormons, it

is easy to purify the morals of a people by civil enactments. The

legislator wise enough to legalize bigamy, burglary, forgery ,

perjury, theft and murder, would do away with the necessity of

penitentiaries and criminal codes . “ Where there is no law , there

is no transgression ,” says St. Paul. The reason why the leaders

in the Mormon hierarchy pretend to be so severe in punishing

adultery and fornication is, not that they respect the chastity of

women at all, but simply to prevent others from poaching in their

warrens . It is a verycommon occurrence for a man to marry

a woman on one Sabbath, and divorce her the next.

Margaret G- , a young lady well known to the Saints in

Manchester, was decoyed to America by Elder Moses Martin.

He disgraced her on the way. When they had been in Salt Lake

city a few months, Martin "turned her up .” - Yankee parlance.

She was then joined to the Prophet's establishment, where she

spent another short honey-moon. Elder James Fergusson was

the next to marry her, “ but,” to use his own words, (for it was he

who gave me the information ,) “ I found that I had more on my

hands than I could well manage, so I turned her up ." But how
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have they disposed of her, after they have all had her ? Thus :

A young man by the name of John Cook had paid his addresses

to Margaret while she was in England, before Martin decoyed

her to America ; but finding himself “ diddled ” by the Yankee

out of his fair one , he made up his mind to forget her and woo

another . He did so, and was married to a young lady in England.

In a year or two after he emigrated with his wife and family to

Salt Lake, where he at present resides. Margaret at this junc

ture was“ out of place,” - in want of a husband , and depending

upon Brigham to find her one. ( That'slaw in Utah .) No sooner

had Johnsettled himself down in the Valley, than Brigham had

a revelation, telling him all about John's courtship with Margaret

in England. John received " counsel” to take Margaret and
make her his wife ; he did not like it, for she had now grown into

a little withered old woman , and nothing like what she was ; but

it was of no use to demur against the counsel of the Prophet, for
his arguments were so conclusive on the subject : 5. You courted

her in England before she came here, ” said Brigham , “ and if

she was good enough for you to pay your addresses to then , she

is good enough for you to marry now ; so take her to yourself."

John took counsel, however, much against his will ; he built her

a mud hut, in which she resides , and the last I heard of herwas,

that she was working in the fields, like an old hack, thoroughly

- used up."

66

Heber C. Kimball was much annoyed some time ago , by the

American soldiers stationed in Utah , under the command of Col.

Steptoe. They gained admittance into his establishment, under

the guise of friendship, and had the impudence to cast their

sheep's eyes on his lambs ; but he would not bear it , so he went

to the tabernacle on the Sunday following and told them so .

They touched his corns, hear his squeak :

Now , ifany persons wish to begin another scrape, and desire

to break us up, and to corrupt this people, and to bring death ,

hell, and the devil into our midst, (come on , for God Almighty

knows that I will strive to slay the man who undertakes it .

“ I do not allow my women to fondle with other men, or to sit

in their laps , and they must not suffer other men to kiss and hug

them , if they do, I will cast them off. Let my wives alone, and

let my daughters alone, except you have my permission to pay

them attention , and do as you would wish to be done by. "

Journal of Discourses, vol . iii . , p . 163 .

The last argument I shall notice is , that polygamy is an instru

ment by which the resurrection of the dead is to be brought

about. The Mormons believe in the doctrine of resurrecting the

dead themselves, bymeans oftheir wives . The Scripture adduced

to support this will be found in the 3rd chapter of John , where

Nicodemus comes to Jesus by night. 3rd verse : - “ Verily, verily

I say unto thee, except a man be born again , he cannot see the
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kingdom of God . " 4th verse : “ Nicodemus saith unto him,

How can a man be born when he is old ? Can he enter the second

time into his mother's womb, and be born ? " Here you must leave

out the 5th and 6th verses , and take up the 7th , then you have

the declaration of the Saviour, “ Marvel not that I said unto thee,

Ye must be born again .” This is conceived to be quite sufficient
to establish the doctrine.

This doctrine, although introduced by Orson Hyde some years

ago, under the title of “ The Baby Resurrection ,"is not, as yet,

in proper working order among the Saints.-- They have had

severalbreak -downs. For instance, with us, our children come

as they are sent, like " pigs in a poke ;" it is not for us to say

whetherthey shall be Jacks or Jills,-- such is our limited know

ledge . The Saints, at present, are no better off in this respect,

and theconsequence is, that when one of the “anointed” Saints

undertakes, with one of his wives, to resurrect his father or his

grandfather, the chances are just equal that it turns out to be his

mother or grandmother instead .

Elder Richardson, president of the Jamaica mission , told me

that this uncertainty in the process of the resurrection , was about

to be remedied, and hereafter it would run more smoothly. A

revelation was already in existence among certain parties in the

Church, but it was not yet to be communicated to the Saints.

He told me the principal portion of the receipt, and assured me

he had tried it on various occasions and found it abundantly

successful ! How precious would such information be to some

of our potèntates and nobility, who desire to have male issue to

occupy their titles and dignity ! As this is not a “ Family Cookery

Book ," I cannot insert it here.

But there is another failing inthis scheme, for which I have

heard of no remedy, namely :-That after their grandsires and

grandames are " born again ,” and all the trouble of nursing,

suckling and rocking bestowed upon them , they sicken and die

like any other poor body. Now this should not be, for St. Paul

in speaking of the body and the resurrection , says, “ It is sown

in corruption, it is raised in incorruption ; it is sown in dishonour,

it is raised in glory ;it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power.

This corruptible shall put on incorruption ; and this mortal shall

put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that

is written , Death is swallowed up in victory." - 1 Cor ., chap. 15 .

There is something wrong about it yet, but as the Saints are

progressive , we may expect everything in its own order.

Elder Oliver, a man remarkable for his revelations, said to me

about three weeks before I left the Mormons,

“ What do you think about preaching the resurrection of Joseph

Smith to the people ?"

“Well, I don't know about that.” said I, “ Is there anything

of the sort in the wind ? "
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“ Yes, ” said he , “ I believe there is, and it's coming."

This is the way feelers are sent out, to prepare the way for a

revelation on the subject.

The test of polygamy is its results . The Mormons, with all

their power, and the revelations to boot, after twenty -six years'

experience, can present nothing to the world but a huge system

ofwhoredom of the very lowest kind. “ A wife in Utah ,” says

Ferris, “ can not live out half her days. In families where poly

gamy has not yet been introduced , she suffers an agony of

apprehension on the subject which can scarcely be conceived,

much more described . There is a sad complaining, suffering

look, obvious to the most ordinary observer, which tells the story,

if there were no other evidence on the subject. In most cases,

it is producing premature old age, and some have already sunk

into an early grave under an intolerable weight of affliction . The

man, from the moment he makes up his mind to bring one or

more concubines into the family, becomes always neglectful, and

in most cases abusive to his wife . In every instance where it has

been introduced, it has totally destroyed all union of affection

and interest previously existing. The wife has no further motive

to labour and economize for the family, because she finds one or

more intruders who have the right to share in the benefits ofher

exertions ; and the concubine, for a similar reason, feels no

interest and makes no effort The wife hates them for interfering

with her comforts, and estranging the affections of her husband;

they, on the other hand, hate the wife and each other, and the

children of each other . The husband hates the wife on whose

affections he has trampled, and over whom he has tyrannized, and

hates each concubine, of whom he tires when a fresh one is

introduced ; and the children hate each other as cordially as a

band of half-starved young wolves. It is hate, and strife, and

wretchedness through the whole family circle. Hecate herself,

in her deepest malignity, could not have devised a more effectual

scheme to destroy the happiness of mankind .

“ In many families where there are as yet no concubines, the

wife is anxious to move from this valley of Sodom, as well on her

own account as to save her young daughters from becoming the

inmates of a priestly harem ; and, as she has it in her power to

obtain a divorce at any time , it may seem strange that she should

remain the inmate ofsuch a domestic hell . But a divorce would

be of no practical benefit to her. She would be compelled to

separate from her children ; and, as she is powerless to perform

an overland journey of over a thousand miles, to bring herself
within the protection of a civilized government, she must, of

course, remain , and seek a precarious livlihood, under the dis

couraging pressure of Church vengeance ."

There are very few respectable Mormons even in Utah who

look upon it in any other light than a scheme got up for the
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gratification of the lust of the authorities. Brigham Young's

testimony on this subject will be quite sufficient to confound the

Elders who tell the people of this country that " polygamy is a

happy domestic institution, in which the Saints rejoice.” Brigham ,

the champion of polygamy and the terror of all who oppose it ,
thus addresses the women :

“ Sisters, I am not joking ; I do not throw out my proposition

to banter your feelings, to see whether you will leave your hus

bands, all or any of you . But I do know that there is no cessation

to the everlasting whinings of many of the women in this Territory ;

I am satisfied that this is the case . And if the women will turn

from the commandments of God and continue to despise the order

of Heaven , (polygamy,) I pray that the curseof the Almighty may

be close to their heels, and that it may be following them all the

day long .

* Prepare yourselves for two weeks from tomorrow ; and I will

tell you now that if you tarry with your husbands, after I have

set you free, you must bow down to it and submit yourselves to

the celestial law . You may go where you please after two weeks

from to -morrow ; but remember that I will not hear any more of

this whining.--Deseret News, September 10th, 1856.

“ I have frequently heard from others that this doctrine is laughed

at and ridiculed ; I heard yesterday of its being laughed out of

doors, even jeered and sneered out of a bishop's house." This is a

very dangerous thing to do in SaltLake Valley. “ Now ," contin

ues Brigham , " if any man will deny the plurality of wives , and

continue to do so, I promise that you will bedamned ; and I will

go farther and say, take this revelation, or any other revelation

that the Lord has given , and deny it in your feelings , and I

promise that you will be damned.”—Journal of Discourses,v. iii.,p.265.

After delivering the “ Adventures among the Mormons," one

evening at Accrington, wherein I had spoken ofthe dissatisfaction

manifested by females against polygamy; permission was given

for any of the audience to ask questions. A man , unknown to

me atthe time, stood up at the far end of the room , and began

to tell the audience that the “ ladies of Utah ” were very content

andhappy with polygamy, and that I had misrepresented their

condition by stating otherwise ,--for hehad been there . I again

stood forth and put the following questions to him :

" Now , sir, I have had a ' revelation ' while you have been talking,

and on that account, I should wish to ask you a question or two

respecting this matter. In the first place, did you ever live at
Oldham

“ I did ,” was his ready reply.

“ Did you go to Salt Lake some years ago with your wife ?"

“ I did,” said he .

Are you sent on a mission to this country by Brigham Young,

having left your wife at Salt Lake ?”
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After a little hesitation , he said , “ I am. "

“ Good. Then the question I wish you to answer is this :

Does your wife, whom you have left behind you , believe and

rejoice in the principle of polygamy ?"

He here began to demur, and refused any more answers ; but

I still urged him on.

“ I demand an answer, sir . You have told this audience that

the females in Utah approve of polygamy. Now, sir, again I

ask, Does your wife approve of polygamy?"

“ It is a personal question ,” said he, “ and I will not answer."

At this stage of the proceedings, the audience exhibited their

disapprobation of his evasions by hisses ; the females seemed

very much interested in it . As he would give no reply , I said to
the audience :

“ Ladies and gentlemen, inasmuch as he will not answer the

question himself, I shall make it my duty to answer it for

him . That man , my friends, is a Mormon Elder from Utah ;

he is a blacksmith , and went from Oldham to America ;-his

name is John Taylor. He has a wife at Salt Lake,-a poor ,
miserable, broken -hearted creature ! Her life has been one con

tinued string of misery ever since she went there, for fear he

should bring another woman into her 'house. His eyes are

greedier than his belly ; he does not attend to the wife he has ,

and yet he is running after a half- a -score of others. That is the

man , and let him deny it, if he can !"

The audience gave several rounds of applause, and demanded

his reply. At last he mustered up the impudence to ask me how

I had got to know what I had stated .

“ My information , in this respect, sir,” said I, “comes from the

lips of your own wife. It was she who said, “ His eyes are

greedier than his belly : he does not attend to the wife he has ,

and yet he is running after every young lass he can see ! '

it by revelation ! "

He made his exit amidst the hisses of the audience.

Mr. Handforth , late of Salt Lake , told me the above a few

nights previous to my visit to Accrington. Mr. Handforth lived

neighbour to him in Utah, and has seen the big tear roll down

his wife's cheeks scores of times, on account of her dread that he

would bring home another woman .

The following will show that the Saints in Utah expect the

principle of polygamy only to be tempory ; but they are miserably

mistaken :

" If you oppose the 'spiritual-wife doctrine,' the Patriarchal

Order, which is of God, that course will corrode you with a spirit

of apostacy, and you will go overboard ; but still a great many do

so , and strive to justify themselves in it, but they are not justified
of God. When you take that course you put a knife to brother

Brigham's breast, (conscience ,) and the breasts of his associates."

I got
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p . 125 .

“ The principle of plurality of wives will never be done away,

although someof thesisters have had revelations that, when this

time passes away, and they go through the veil, every woman vill

have a husband to herself." -- Journal of Discourses , vol. iii . ,

The same class of persons who support polygamy in Utah,

(the debauchees and thorough-paced strumpets ,) support it in

England ; while those who have the least spark of virtue or

modesty in them , can only besaid to tolerateit because they are

obliged. I speak from personal knowledge. Hundreds of females

in and around Manchester, have come to me with tears in their

eyes, and unbosomed their feelings on the subject. I know them . ;

The following pantomime, under the name of a sealing ordin .

ance , was performed by Elder Van Dusen and his wife in the

Temple at Nauvoo.

“ Temple Ceremonies.-- First Degree .---We have a notice to appear

at the Temple at five in the morning. I am instructed to wear

white drawers. My wife is to bring her night clothes with her .

What these are for we have no idea in the least. We are met at

the outside porch of the Temple, and ordered to pass up the main

winding staircase, from the base to the attic story ; we are ordered

to be seated, where we lay off the hat, cloak, bonnet, etc. Our

anxiety now begins moderately to increase by some curious and

strange movements ,such as carrying water to and from a certain

direction . A few of such and other similar strange movements

are accidentally crossing our observation , when we are conducted

to the attic story of the temple . We are now called out and

placed in front of a closed door that opens on a floor the whole

size ofthe temple. I am now ordered to take my wife and pass

through this door, which opens as we approach it. We are

brought immediately into a narrow hall ; at the further end of

the hall stands a man ; as we approach him he says , “ You must

here separate ;" directs me through a door to the right, my wife

through one at the left, in an opposite direction. I am now

ordered to be seated. I next pass through an examination to

see whether I am sufficiently responsible to receive what they

are about to commit to me. If known to be so , I am initiated , if

not, I go no further. After undergoing this examination, I am

ordered by the conductor to lay off my outside clothes , such as

coat, vests, pants , boots, etc. , and lay them on a pile in the middle

of the floor.

“ Second Degree.-- I am next conducted through a door into

another room , which is considerably shaded, nearly to twilight.

There are a variety of ceremonies going on in thisroom , someof

rather too delicate a nature to speak of. I am divested of the

remainder ofmy clothing, which leaves me in a state of perfect

nakedness, and placed in a horizontal position in a bath ofwater,

and washed from head to foot, with the following ceremony : ' I

wash you that you may be clean to perform the work assigned you ;
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-your eyes , that you may see God's glory ;-your ears , that you

may hear his voice ;--your mouth , that you may speak his praise ;

your arms and breast, that you may be strong to perform his

work ;-your- thus and so ;-your [ I dare not explain ); and

so down to your feet, that you may be swift to run the race,' etc.

“ All this time I am rolled and tumbled about from one side of

the bath to the other. Head a part of the time under water, half

strangled under the excitement, not knowing what is to come

next. At last the priest lays his hands uponmy head, and pro

nounces me clean inthe nameof the Lord , and prepared for the
further ordinances of the temple.

I am now ordered out of the bath in a standing position , and

have perfumed oil poured from a cow's crooked horn on the top

of my head, until it runs partly over my body. I am now said

to be the Lord's anointed , as in the days of old , when they were

anointed to the office of kings, etc. After this, the priest lays

his hands upon my head and ordains me to be a king in time

and in eternity. After receiving this ordination, I am presented

with, and have put on, what they call an under-garment. This

is a tight fit, made of white cotton cloth , with two marks cut in

it ; a square on tie breast, and a compass on the knee. I have

a new name given to me. I am told that I am always to wear

this garment under my clothes while I am in the world . God

has ordered this, and I can receive no harm while I have it on .

The name I received was Lehi , one of the names in the Book of

Mormon . This name I was forbidden to reveal to any one but

at the door of the Celestial Kingdom. The com passon the knee

signifies our willingness to bow always ; the square, God's pro

tection . I have now put on me, over this under garment, a

common shirt, open at the collar . In this dress, after so much

ceremony, I am conducted into the third room .

“ Third Degree. I am next placed in a certain positionon the

floor, supposed to be Adam in embryo. All is now silent for

awhile, which is at length broken' by a rumbling noise from a

distance ; the noise terminates in a voice - 'Let there be light.'

Here several verses were quoted. After the individual who thus

represents the Lord behind the curtain (as inthe act of creation )

is supposed to have created the heavens and the earth , cattle,

beasts , creeping things , fowls of the air, fish of the sea, etc., he

continues his work of creation further, and says, “ Now let us go

down and make man in our image, after our likeness. ' All this

time I am in silence , hearing, but seeing nothing , and knowing

not what is to take place the next moment, for all is new and

unexpected from first to last . When he says, “ Let us go down

and make man ,' I hear his footsteps approaching the room where

I am ; he comes in - comes to where I am - puts his hands on

the floor and then on me, as if fulfilling the Scripture, 'And the

Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed
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into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living soul .”

After thus forming me out of the dust of the ground, he stoops

down and breathes on me, when I am supposed to spring into

life. I am next ordered to change my position into a sleeping

one, as if fulfilling the words, “ And the Lord God caused a deep

sleep to fall upon Adam . I am now ordered to put my head

down low, and feign myself in a deep sleep . The individual

representing the Almighty, continues his work, as if fulfilling

“ And he took a rib , and the rib which the Lord God had taken

from man made he a woman , and brought her unto the man .'

After he has taken the rib he passes out of the room , and is sup

posed to have formed the womon out of the rib. He soon returns

with a woman , and places her directly before me, as I am sitting,

head down , as if in a deep sleep. I am now saluted by a loud

voice, 'Adam ! here is thy companion. I give her to be with

thee - what wilt thou call her?' I here raise my head a little

from the ground, and , to my surprise, find a female standing

directly in front of me, about three feet from my knees ; I answer

“ This is bone ofmybone, and flesh of my fiesh ; she shall be

called woman, because she was taken out of man . I lifted up my

head to look at her face , and, after a second squint at this new

made Eve, I found her to be-my wife ! This was the first time

I had seen her, or even thought of her, from the commencement

of the performance, my mind being altogether taken up with the

novelty of the unexpected ceremony. Her dress consisted of an

underpiece of linen , white stockings, long night-gown all tied

down before, and a white head-dress of buck -muslin . She told

me, that after leaving me where we were ordered to part, on first

entering, she had gone through two rooms, and the same cere

mony precisely ,only conducted by females. We arenow supposed

to be Adam and Eve, and the reason of my shirt being outside ,

and she having on night clothes, is to represent nature.

next ordered to take Eve and follow our conductor through a

partition door into another apartment.

“Fourth Degree .-- In this degree the fall of man is acted over

again ; the serpent (W. W. Phelps,) tempts Eveto eat of the

forbidden fruit, she is overcome; Eve tempts Adam, and he
is overcome. The next is the voice of the Lord in the garden ,

frightening Adam and Eve on account of their disobedience to his

commands , etc. We have now certain signs, grips and key-words

given , and all the whys and wherefores explained. One grip is ,

the two right hands clasped, with the end of the thumbs on the

upper jointof the fore fingers ; another is , the end of the thumbs

directly between the upper two joints of the first and second

fingers. One of the key words is, the sun .

“ Fifth Degree.-- A burlesque on all religious sects .

" Sixth Degree. We are next conducted through a partition

door into a room representing the millennial morning, or the

I am
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If we

holy place . In the centre of the floor stands an altar, with three

books upon it. We are required to kneel at this altar, where we

have the following oath administered to us :

* You do solemnly swear in the presence of Almighty God, his

angels, and these witnesses, (pointing to individuals in the room

who have secret instructions to take life , ) that you will, from this

time, henceforth and for ever , begin and carry out hostilities

against this nation , and teach it to your children ; and to keep

the same intent a profound secret now and for ever, so help you
God. '

“ We are also sworn at this altar, by a solemn oath , that we

will never reveal to any person what we here do and see.

give the least idea, or intimation of it, our lives are to be taken in

the following manner :-our bowels are to be taken out, the tongue |

cut from its roots, and throats cut across .

“ Seventh Degree .-We now pass through a door which brings

us into a very large and spacious room , perfectly light and nicely

furnished ,—representing the celestial kingdom of God , or the

highest degree of glory. In this room alĩ the mysteries of the

kingdom are taught . ”

The above was sworn to by Mr. Van Dusen and his Wife on

the 13th December, 1847 , before David L. Gardner, United

States' Commissioner.

These are the marriages for eternity ! These are the endow

ments ! The Temple at Nauvoo cost the Saints nearly a million

of dollars, (leaving out nearly an equal sum swindled away by the

authorities , and this is the blasphemous foolery practised in it !

Brigham asked some of the Elders in Utah if they believed in

theendowments they received at Nauvoo, and was quite surprised

when they answered · No ! Most of the Saints take their white

linen ' for these ceremonies from England. - Get a peep into their

boxes—it's a curiosity !

No woman is allowed to marry a gentile, or a person who is not

a Mormon , · Paradise Lost-- a beautiful girl , after having tasted

of the good word of God, with the prospect of the powers to

come , ' that runs away and marries with a ótare of the field .' '

Deseret Almanac, 1853 .

He who marries without the priesthood, marries for hell.”

Millennial Star, vol. xv .
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CHAPTER VII.

Mormon Publications.-- Book of Mormon . Arguments.-- Extracts.-- The

Character of the Witnesses. The Lord instructs the Brother of Jared.-

Doctriips and Covenants.-- Millennial Star.-- Journal of Discourses .-- The

Bible and how used.- Joseph Smith's New Translation.- Modeof making

Converts ---How the Mormons contradict their own Writings.

The Standard works of the Mormons are the Book of Mormon ,

Book of Doctrine and Covenants, Journal of Discourses, Millennial

Star, Times and Seasons, and Deseret News. The two last are

American publications . No person among the Latter-Day Saints

is allowed to publish anything except with the sanction of the

authorities.

The Book of Mormon claims to be “ An account written by

the hand of Mormonupon plates taken from the plates of Nephi.

Wherefore it is an abridgment of the record of the people of

Nephi, and also of the Lamanites ; written to the Lamanites, who

are a remnant of thehouse of Israel ; and also to Jew and Gentile ;

written by way of commandment, and also by the spirit of

prophesy and of revelation . Written and sealed up , and hid up

unto the Lord, that they might not be destroyed ; to come forth

by the gift and power of God unto the interpretation thereof;

sealed by the hand of Moroni, and hid up unto the Lord , to come

forth in due time by the way of the Gentile ; the interpretation

thereof by the gift of God.

“ An abridgment taken from the book of Ether : also, which is

a record of the people of Jared ; who were scattered at the time

the Lord confounded the language of the people when they were

building a tower to get to heaven ; which is to show unto the

remnant of the house of Israel what great things the Lord hath

done for their fathers ; and that they may know the covenants of

the Lord, that they are not cast off for ever ; and also to the con

vincing of the Jew and Gentile that Jesus is the Christ, the

eternal God, manifesting himself unto all nations . And now if

there are any faults, they are the mistakes of men ; wherefore

condemn not the thingsof God , that ye may be found spotless at

the judgment-seat of Christ. Translated by Joseph Smith, Jun . "

--- Title Page to the Book of Mormon .

The Book of Mormon claims to be “ the history of the

inhabitants of America, who are a branch of the houseof Israel,

of the tribe of Joseph , of whom the Indians are still a remnant;

but the principal nation of them having fallen in battle in the

fourth or fifth century, one of their prophets, whose name was
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Moroni, saw fit to make an abridgment of their history, their

prophecies, and their doctrines which he engraved on plates, and

afterward being slain , the records fell into the hands of his son

Moroni , who, being hunted by his enemies, was directed to deposit

them safe in the earth ,” etc. In other words, the Book of Mormon

professes to be the Bible of this ancient people, which has been

exhumed by Joseph Smith for the use of “these last days."

It also teaches us that after these Jewish emigrants had " slain

their prophets and those that were sent unto them ,” Jesus Christ

paid them a visit, andwent through the same performances in

the new world as he did in the old, thereby fulfilling a saying

which he made use of to the Jews in Palestine, “ And other sheep

I have which are not of this fold ; them also I must bring, and

they shall hear my voice, and there shall be one fold and one

shepherd .” Jesus taughtthem (the Jews inAmerica) the doctrines

of faith , repentance and baptism ; he ordained twelve apostles

and sent them forth to preach and heal the sick, while he himself

“ healed all manner ofdiseases and worked many mightymiracles,"

so much so, that the Indians themselves cannot credit it.

His disciples, like those in the old world, were persecuted and

put to death, and eventually an apostate church reigned univer

sally on the American continent,-whether Roman Catholic or

Protestant, is not stated. The present American Indians are that

degenerate, apostate race ; and “ darkness hath happened unto

them , until the fulness of the Gentiles comes in .”

There is scarcely one Latter -Day Saint in a thousand who has

even read the Book of Mormon in England ; and the officers who

have taken the trouble to read it , have merely done so to find up

arguments to sustain their position in relation to it . The Book

of Mormon contains 643 closely printed pages , and the interest

ing nature of the matter is such, that if I wished to inflict a

severe punishment on the heads ofmy enemies , I would condemn

them every one to read the Book of Mormon.-- Try it.

As the Saints care nothing about the Book, only so far as it

keeps up an excitement, I shall give the arguments proand con .

used by those who are more interested in the matter. Mr. Ferris

thus sums up his researches :

“ There isprobably no book in the world which contains with

in itself so many proofs of its real origin , and one but partially

read in the history of human credulity is struck with wonder that

the imposture should have fastened itself upon such numbers,

At the very outset we are met with a most surprising fact ; a

portion of the Israelites are alleged to have fonnd their way, in a

marvellous manner to the shores of America, and they and their

descendants write a long book, in which there is not one word of

the Hebrew tongue ; it proves to be in a language so wholly lost

as to require a miraculous translation, through the aid of a huge

pair of spectacles. In addition to this, not a single Hebrew word
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or character can be found in the languages of these decendants

of Israel upon the American continent. Miracles become very

suspicious characters when they start into existence without

necessity or apparent object.

“ A reader of the Book of Mormon will not be disposed to deny

that the authors must have possessed the gift of tongues. The

religious portions are especially encumbered with gross gram

matical errors, to say nothing of violations of good taste. The

common version of the Bible contains some ofthis description ,

but this was translated by men, in an age when the accuracies of

language were not as well defined as atpresent. But how such

mistakes should happen in a translation made through an infallible

“Urim and Thummim ,' is a mystery which none but a Mormon

Elder can probably either explain or understand. Phrases like

the following frequently occur : " I the Lord hath not forgotten

my people ;' ' I the Lord delighted in the chastity of women ;'

For a more history part are written upon my other plates ;'

* These things had not ought to be ; “ And the effects thereof

is poison ;' I ought not to harrow in my desires the firm decree

of a just God,'” etc.

The book contains evidences of its modern origin almost on

every page. The mariner's compass, which was not discovered

until the fourteenth century, was, it seems, miraculously made

known to Lehi in the reign of Zedekiah , king of Judah :

“ And it came to pass that the voice of the Lord spake unto my

father by night, and commanded him that on the morrow he

should take his journey into the wilderness . And it came to pass

that as my father arose in the morning, and went forth to the

tent door, to his great astonishment he beheld upon the ground

a round ball, of curious workmanship ; and it was of fine brass.

And within the ball were two spindles ; and the one pointed the

way wither we should go into the wilderness . "-p . 37 .

“ And now, my son , I have somewhat to say concerning the

thing which our fathers call a ball, or director; or our fathers

called it liahona, which is , being interpreted , a compass ; and the

Lord prepared it. "-p. 353.

The cimeter, a Turkish weapon , not known until after the time

of Mohommed ; and the word Bible, which belongs only to modern

theology, are familiarly spoken of by these ancient worthies.

" And it came to pass, that they came up upon the north of

the land of Shillom , with their numerous hosts, men armed with

bows, and with arrows , and with swords, and with cimeters, and

with stones, and with slings ; and they had their heads shaved,

and they were naked ; and they were girded with a leathern girdle

about their loins . ” -p. 186 .

“ Thou fool, that shall say , a Bible ! We have got a Bible , and

we need no more Bible ! Have ye obtained a Bible, save it were

by the Jews ?" - p. 120.
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So, also , we have “ priesteraft,” lawyers “ skillful in their profes

sion ," “ machinery ," law “ suits," " plan of redemption," " dissenters,

and a multitudeof other terms and phrases, which belong to the

dialects and customs of the present time.

As before remarked, it is even painful to read the book, its base

and clumsy imitation of the Scriptures sickens the reader :

“ And now I say unto you, that this is the order after which I

am called : yea , to preach unto my beloved brethren ; yea , and

every one that dwelleth in the land ; yea, to preach unto all, both

old and young, both bond and free ; yea, I say unto you the aged ,

and also the middle aged , and the rising generation ; yea , tocry

unto them that they must repent and be born again ; yea , thus

saith the Spirit, Repent, all ye ends of theearth, for the kingdom

of heaven is at hand ; yea , the Son of God cometh in his glory.”

p. 251 .

Mr. Ferris, in reviewing Orson Pratt's pamphlet, the Dirine

Authority, thus sums up :

“ The sixth subdivision of the argument exhibits more than

any other the pains which have been taken to bring the discovery

of the Mormon Bible within the letter of ancient prophecy. As

a train of argument, it will be found to hold together with all the

tenacity usually ascribed to a rope of sand. It will be recollected

that the Saints are strict literalists, and claim that certain pro

phecies were literally fulfilled in the discovery of this book. A

brief examination will show that these prophetic declarations

must be stretched , like pieces of India -rubber, to an extraordinary

degree of tenuity, in order to cover the requisite surface. The

following passage occurs in Isaiah xxix.

* And thou shalt be brought down, and shalt speak out of the

ground ; and thy speech shall be low outof the dust, and thy

voice shall be as of one that hath a familiar spirit, out of the

ground , and thy speech shall whisper out of the dust. '

“ Mr. Pratt reasons that the Book of Mormon is referred to in

this declaration , because it was taken out of the ground. Now on

reading the context, it will be found that all this is spoken of the

city of Jerusalem , beseiged and brought into a state ofabasement

by an army, and literally understood , has as little to do with a

book as with moonshine.

“ Again , it is said in the same chapter of Isaiah : “ And the

vision of all is become unto you as the words of a book that is

sealed , which men deliver to one that is learned, saying, Read

this, I pray thee ; and he says, I cannot, for it is sealed ; and the

book is delivered to him that is not learned, saying , Read this ,

I pray thee ; and he saith , I am not learned .' To bring his

scheme within this prophecy, Smith or Rigdon inserted in the

Book of Mormon the following : “ Behold it shall come to pass

that the Lord God shall say unto him to whom he shall deliver

the book, Take these words which are not sealed, and deliver them
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to another, that he may show them to another, that he may show

them unto the learned, saying, Read this , I pray thee ; and the

learned shall say, Bring hither the book ,and I will read them ;

and now , because of the glory of the world, and to get gain , will

they say this, and not for the glory of God ; and the man shall

say, I cannotbringthe book, for it is sealed ; then shall the learned

say, I cannot read it . '

“ After Smith had discovered the glyph, he transcribed some

of the characters, and sent them to Professor Anthon by Martin

Harris . Neither Anthon nor other mortal , learned or unlearned ,

of course, could read them ; and this is claimed as a fulfillment

of prophecy. In Isaiah the book itself was delivered to the man

of learning, which is evident from his answer , it is sealed ,'

referring to the book, and not to any portion of the words ; and

not only so, but this book was not delivered to the unlearned

man until afterward, who, in fact, never read it at all ; and it was

only the blind and deaf that finally penetrated the mystery.

“ But the most extraordinary argument ever brought forth in

support of anything divine or human is , that the Book ofMormon

predicts that it should be shown to three witnesses, and that the

prophet actually found the requisite number ; and Mr. Pratt, in

great apparent simplicity, says, “ Now an impostor might indeed

predict the raising of three witnesses, but he could not call down

an angel from heaven , in the presence of these witnesses, to fulfill

his predictions . ' True enough ; but what was to prevent the

impostor from procuring three or more lying witnesses , ready

to swear that black was white , for the purpose of sharing in the

proceeds of the imposture ? "

The three witnesses here spoken of are Oliver Cowdery, David

Whitmer, and Martin Harris , who testified they had seen the

plates, and that they were “ translated by the gift and power of

God." Afterwards eight more witnesses were procured, namely ,

John Whitmer, Christian Whitmer, Jacob Whitmer, Peter Whit

mer,Hiram Page, Joseph Smith, senr . , Hyrum Smith and Samuel

H. Smith . Three of these witnesses are the father and two

brothers of the prophet, and five are made up of the family ofthe

Whitmers ; Hirum Page was a brother-in-law of the Whitmers.

If we were allowed to give credit to the affidavits made by their

neighbours, their characters were all very much below par, but

as the Mormons will not receive gentile testimony, we must adduce

some from their own . All these witnesses have renounced

Mormonism , with the exception of Joseph and Hirum Smith .

Joseph thus speaks of Martin Harris in the Elders' Journal :

“ There are negroes who wear white skins as well as black ones .

Grames Parrish and others, who acted as lackeys, such as Martin

Harris, & c ., but they are so far beneath contempt that a notice of them

would be too great a sacrifice for a gentleman to make.”

Martin Harris and others came to England in 1846 , to warn
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the people of this country against the Mormons. “ He introduced

himself to the conference meeting, (atBirmingham ,) andwished

to speak, but he was informed by Elder John Banks that the

season of the year had come when Martins sought a more con

genial climate than England, he had better follow . On being

rejected by the united voice of the conference, he went out into the

street, and began to proclaim the corruption of the twelve . ” —

Millennial Star, vol. viii . , p . 128 .

Sidney Rigdon in 1838, said that Oliver Cowdery and David

Whitmer were connected with a gang of “ counterfeiters, thieves ,

liars, and blacklegs of the deepest dye, to deceive, cheat, and

defraud the Saints.” Hyrum Smith , in 1839 , wrote in the fol

lowing language concerning Oliver Cowdery : “ Those with whom

I had been acquainted from my youth , and who had pretended

the greatest friendship toward me, came to my house while I

was in prison , and ransacked and carried off many ofmy valuables,

this they did under the cloak of friendship. Among those who

treated me thus, I cannot help makingmention ofLyman Cowdery

who, in connection with his brother, Oliver Cowdery, took from

me a great many things ; and, to cap the climax of his iniquity,

compelled my aged father, by threatening to bring a mob upon

him, to deed over to him , or to his brother Oliver, about one

hundred and sixty acres of land, to pay a note which I had given

to Oliver for one hundred and sixty-five dollars .”

Before leaving the Book of Mo on , I will give an extract from

“ a more history part," and then , as the auctioneers say, pass on

to something else.

Scene.-- A valley, by the side of the big sea ."

Time.-- Shortly after the building of the Tower of Babel.

Dramatis Persona .--- The Brother of Jared and the Lord .

Argument.--- Barges.

“ And the Lord said, Go to work and build , after the manner

of barges which ye have hitherto built . And it cameto pass that

the brother of Jared did go to work, and also his brethren , and

built barges after the manner which they had built, according to

the instructions of the Lord. And they were small, and they

were light upon the water, even like the lightness of a fowl upon

the water ; and they were built after the manner that they were

exceeding tight, even that they would hold water like unto a

dish ; and the bottom thereof was tight like unto a dish ; and the

sides thereof were tight like unto a dish ; and the ends thereof

were peaked ; and the top thereof was tight like unto a dish ; and

the length thereof was the length of a tree; and the door thereof,

when it was shut, was tight like unto a dish . And it came to

pass that the brother of Jared cried untothe Lord, saying, (

Lord, I have performed the work which thou hast commanded

me, and I have made the barges according as thou hast directed

And behold , O Lord, in them there is no light, wither shallme .
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we steer ? And also we shall perish, for in them we cannot breathe,

save it is the air which is in them ; therefore we shall perish .

And the Lord said unto the brother of Jared, behold, thou shalt

make a hole in the top thereof, and also in the bottom thereof; and

when thou shalt suffer for air, thou shalt unstop the hole thereof,

and receive air . And if so be that the water come in upon thee ,

behold, ye shall stop the hole thereof, that ye may not perish in

the flood . And it came to pass that the brother of Jared did so ,

according as the Lord had commanded. And he cried unto the

Lord, saying, O Lord , behold I have done even as thou hast

commanded me; I have prepared the vessels for my people , and

behold , there is no light in them . Behold, O Lord, wilt thou

suffer that we shall cross this great water in darkness ? And the

Lord said unto the brother of Jared, what will ye that I should

do that ye may have light in your vessels ? For behold, ye cannot

have windows, for they will be dashed to pieces ; neither shall ye

take fire with you, for ye shall not go by the light of fire ; for

behold, ye shall be as a whale in the midst of the sea ; for the

mountain waves shall dash upon you . Nevertheless, I will bring

you up again out of the depths of the sea ; for the winds have

gone forth out of my mouth , and also the rains and the floods

have I sent forth . And behold, I prepare you against these

things ; for howbeit, ye cannot cross this great deep , save I pre

pare you against the waves of the sea, and the winds which have

gone forth , and the floods which shall come. Therefore, what

will
ye

that I should prepare for you , that
yemayhave light uhen

ye are swallowed up in the depths of the sea ? " .

The Book of Doctrine and Covenants contains Lectures on

Faith and the first principles of religion , a Sketch of the rise of

the Church , its organization, and laws for its government; also

the revelations given through Joseph Smith .

The Millennial Star is a weekly periodical , published in Liver

pool ; its present editor is Orson Pratt, one of the twelve. It is

now in its nineteenth volume . In July, 1850, its circulation was

over 22,000 copies weekly, but recently there has been a great

falling off, as the circulation now only amounts to about 6,000 .

The Millennial Star may be said to be the spout through which

the Saints receive their weekly spiritual food , and such is their

superstition , that many of them believe there is no book in the

world like it, either for doctrinal or literary merit . I select the

following as a specimen, and feel the more tempted to it because

it is theproduction of the present editor , on a very interesting

occasion , namely, the birth of a daughter.

--page 584 .

“ Its name is Marintha Althera ;

Its features are comely and fair ;

Thy parents are happy to see thee,

With thy head of beautiful hair.

1
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Long life to Marintha Althera,

May thy days with virtue be crown'd ;

May love in thy practice and theory,

Triumphantly reign and abound. ”-vol. xii ., p . 32 .

The Journal ofDiscourses contains the sermons preached by

Brigham Young, his two councillors, the twelve apostles, and

others, in Salt Lake Valley. These discourses are sent to England

and weeded of all that would be particularly obnoxious to the

English Saints , when they are published semi-monthly by Orson

Pratt in Liverpool. This publication is doing more mischief to

the Mormons than all the opposition of the gentiles. From the

quotations given in various parts of this book from that publica

tion , it will be seen that the Americans have let out too much .

There is scarcely any crime that has been laid to the charge of

the Mormons, even by its bitterest enemies, that is not sanctioned

and encouraged there in principle. Its sale is principally among

the officers of the Church . They refused to sell them to me after

I left them . I am confidentially givento understand that these

discourses are to be more carefully weeded in future .

The Mormons use the Bible simply as a bait to entice the

unwary among them , and after the fish are fairly entangled in

the net, the Bible is of no more use to them than “ Robinson

Crusoe or Jack the Giant Killer.—They are governed by a living

priesthood , and nothing else . Nevertheless, they are very expert

in wielding the Scriptures to their advantage, and from the

ignorance that prevails of the Mormon's real character as a

religionist, it is impossible for his antagonist to attack him suc

cessfully. You cannot take the same freedom with him as he

can with you . For why ? In the first place ,hehas no particular

creed or principles ;-he knows not to-tay what he will have to

believe to-morrow ;so that when you think you have given him a

good thrashing with the Bible, he turns round on his heel, and

says , “ 0 , the Bible belonged to the Jews , and itwas for them to be

governed by it; every generation must have revelation for itself. ”

Joseph Smith commenced a new translation of the Bible , and

had he not been killed , the valuable production would have been
before the world by this time, and there would have been no

necessity for the present agitation on the subject. An extract

from this inspired work will not be uninteresting. This is his
account of the creation :

“ And they went down at the beginning, and they organized

and formed (that is , the Gods) the heavens and the earth. And

the earth , after it was formed , was empty and desolate, because

they had not formed anything but the earth ; and darkness reigned

upon the face of the deep , and the spirit of the Gods was brood

ing on the faces of the water. And they said (the Gods) let there

be light, and there was light. And they, the Gods, comprehended
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the light, for it was bright; and they divided the light, or caused

it to be divided from the darkness, and the Gods called the light

day, and the darkness they called night.” “ And the Gods also

said, let there be an expanse in the midst of the waters, and it

shall divide the waters from the waters. And the Gods ordered

the expanse so that it divided the waters which were under the

expanse, from the waters which were above the expanse ; and it

was so , even as they ordered. And the Gods called the expanse

heaven ." “And the Gods watched those things which they had

ordered until they obeyed ."

This establishes the doctrine of the plurality of Gods. The

following is the account of the creation of our first parents in the

Garden of Eden ; which, by the way, is contradicted by the pro

phet Brigham, who says that “ Adam came into this world , and

brought Eve, one of his wives with him . ” How he should have

become so oblivious of what Joseph had said in this translation

is hard to tell, for there was a great noise about it some years

ago. But Brigham is getting old, and his memory fails him.-

The extract :

“And the Gods took counsel among themselves and said, let

us go down and form man in our image, after our likeness.” “ So

the Godswent down to organize manin their own image , in the

image of the Gods to form they him, male and female , to form

they them : and the Gods said we will bless them .” “ And the

Gods said we will do everything that we have said , and organize

them ; and, behold ! they shall be very obedient. ” “ And the

Gods said , let us make an help meet for the man , for it is not

good that man should be alone, therefore we will form an help

meet for him . And the Gods caused a deep sleep to fall upon

Adam ; and he slept, and they took one of his ribs, and closed up

the flesh in the stead thereof, and the rib which the Gods had

taken from man formed they a woman , and brought her unto the

man ." --Millennial Star, vol . iii . , p . 52 .

The mode of operating, with regard to making converts to

Mormonism , varies according to circumstances. Sometimesthey

use the Bible, sometimes the Book of Mormon , and sometimes

the Book of Covenants ; or if they find an infidel, socialist, com

munist, or sensualist, they preach to him just such doctrines as

suit his inclination . This accounts for there being among them

persons of all shades of opinions and beliefs.

Joseph's first missionaries made very little headway in America

with the Book of Mormon ; the people only laughed at them.

After spending many weary months in spreading their bird -lime,

and making use of every possible argument, to entice the people

to swallow the Golden Bible, to no purpose they wrote a letter

to Joseph , informing him of their ill-luck and desiring counsel

what they should do. Joseph enquired the cause , and finding

that the Book of Mormon was too strong for the people, and
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retarded progress, immediately wrote back, telling the Elders that

if the Book of Mormon was in the way, they must shelve it, and

make use of the Bible !

Elder John Taylor, ( the apostle,) laboured under the same

difficulty when he wentto France, to introduce Mormonism there.

The people took no notice of him for a long time; at last he fixed

his eyes upon a man who had paid him rather more attention

than the rest , and determined to make a convert of him , by some

means or other, if it was only for the sake of a start. Having

made his acquaintance, he paid frequent visits at his residence.

Taylor commenced with the Bible, but it would not do ; then the

Book of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants, but they also

failed to win over the wiley Frenchman . The apostle was about

to give the man up as a confirmed reprobate and leave him in

despair, but, on taking a last fond look at his victim , a ray of

hope beamed upon his understanding that had not shone before.

Taylor was somewhat skilledinphysiognomy and phrenology, and

on examining the caput of the individual according to these

sciences, found that the animal passions preponderated to an

enormous extent. “ Knowledge is power !" Taylor renewed

the attack with full assurance of faith .

“ What do you think about men being tied to have only one

wife ?" asked Taylor.

“ Well, I think that one is sadly too little,” replied the man ,

“ And so do I too ,” said Taylor, “and in that we are agreed

and in the unity of the faith . Monogamy is no part ofthe gospel ,

but professing Christians have apostatized from the true faith,

and restricted our liberties. But the fullness of the gospel in its

purity has been restored to Joseph Smith ,--- and I know it ,

and those corrupt laws which have hindered you and me from

enjoying those rights which nature demands, shall be taken

and driven to the four winds !"

“ Is that a fact ?" said the Frenchman , whose eyes sparkled

with delight.

" It is !" ejaculated Taylor, as if he had found a long -lost brother,

who had been buried some hundreds of miles in the icebergs of

the Polar Sea.

“ Then I'll join you ,” said the Frenchman, "for you teach the

gospel as I never heard it taught before . ”

Elder John Taylor told me the above in my own house, and

was boasting of the adaptability of the gospel to all the varied

wants of mankind.

Elder Oliver, of the Hulme branch , one of the most faithful

slaves to the American Elders , said to me a few days before I left

the Mormons.-

“ Well, brother Hawthornthwaite, I nivver saw onythin ' in't

gospil that wur worth talkin ' about, afore th ' revelation on poly

gamy coom . Ther wur nuffin ,-nuffin at all worth sacrifisin for.
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I should like nuffin better in't woorld nur to hav about six pratty

young lasses for my wives, un ev'ry one on um to hav a babby o '

ther nees. Why not ? Is’nt it natur ? Look how mony cows

ther is to a bull;--- fifty sometimes ! And again, how mony hens

ar ther to a cock ? Why up in our country, where I coom fro '

at first, we had a yard full o' hens, and only one cock ! There's
the laws o'natur for ye , mon !"

The reader, I trust, will pardon me for introducing so obscene

an argument, especially when it is understood that this does not

contain a titheof the beastiality of most of thereasons put forth

in favour of polygamy. It is only justice to this man to say, that

he practises what he preaches, so far as opportunity affords, and has

done so ever since he became a Mormon ,-even before the revela

tion on polygamy “ coom ." He has recently been elevated to the

rank of a travelling elder, and is now going from branch to branch

in the Manchester conference, preaching the sentiments contained

in the above declaration to our country girls. But more of him

bye-and -bye ; still we may see what portion of the gospel “ takes”
with him.

The chartists , communists, and disappointed politicians, fall

an easy prey. Many who have struggled for “ the five points,"

" equalization,” and“ political reform ,” for years, begin to feel
discontented with their circumstances and country, and any

change.-- especially one in which there is a chance of bringing

forth their darling idea , --is a temptation not to be resisted.

The elder steps in , and represents Mormonism as an infant

world ,-just born ; and men who have studied the rights and

wrongs of mankind, are the very men required to form and

fashion its future existence . All those hopes, which have long

since been buried in disappointment, revive, under the idea of

a vast system of Christian communism . There could not be a

more miserable swindle. Thousands have emigrated to Utah

with this notion , and, in their disappointment, have complained

to Brigham , but they receive no redress. The following is his

answer :

“ Those who are in favour of an equality in property say that

this is the doctrine taught in the New Testament. True, the

Saviour said to the young man, “ Go and sell that thou hast, and

give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven , and

comeand follow me, ' in order to try him and prove whether he

had faith or not. In the days of the Apostles , the brethren sold

their possessions and laid them at the Apostles ' feet. And where

did many of those brethren go to ? To naught, to confusion and

destruction. Could those Apostles keep the Church together on

those principles ? No. Could they build up the kingdom on

those principles ? No, they never could. Many of those persons

were good men, but they were filled with enthusiasm , insomuch

that if they owned a little possession they would place it at the
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feet of theApostles. Will such a course sustain the kingdom ?
No. Did it in the days of the Apostles ? No. Such a policy

would be the ruin of this people, and scatter them to the four winds.

We are to be guided by superior knowledge — by a higher influence and

power ." - Deseret News, September 10th , 1856 .

With the Bible they are very expert, and, strange as it may

appear to some persons, make more converts by that means than

any other ; not that the Bible is the religion of the Mormons at

all, but , taking advantage of circumstances as they exist, they find

the Bible most useful in this country.

This is their course of reasoning :- The Christian world is

divided into different sects and parties, each one is as sincere and

confident in his creed as another. The Mormon represents these

various divisions as diametrically opposed to each other ; if so, only

one sect can be right. Perhaps they are all in error.--- Joseph

Smith says that the Lord told him “to join himself to no sect,

for they were all wrong.” After stigmatizing and ridiculing the

various Churches as apostates on account of these supposed vital

differences, he has broughthis unsuspectingauditorinto a state

of infidelity, or, as he would say, “ prepared the ground.”

" Who shall set them right ?” asks the Mormon. “ Uninspired

men have tried, and failed . Then an inspired man , --- a prophet,

is necessary. What objections have you to a prophet ? They

have been in days gone by, and may be now. Joseph Smith is

a prophet ; he saw an angel . Who can deny that ? Nobody."

The auditor generally approves thus far , “ if the ground be

properly prepared," and the question naturally arises, “ What says

the prophet ?" "Ancient Christianity must be restored ?" " That

is what we want . ” “ Repent of your sins and believe in Jesus

Christ . ” “ All right." " Be baptized, by immersion , for remission

of your sins.” Stop a bit . Is that in the Bible ?” “ It is.--

Acts ii . , 38 , ' Be baptized every one of you, in the name of Jesus

Christ, for the remission of sins." “ So it is !" « Well now does

not that prove Joseph to be a prophet from the Bible ? Who

could give you the information besides him ?” “ But does it not

mean something else ? ” “ No. We take the Bible, literally, as

it stands."

The above is the general mode ofreasoning from the Scriptures,

and many really good and honest men have been deceived by it,

expecting to arrive at Christianity as it was in the days of the

apostles , with all its peculiar gifts and miracles. If a man asks

for an evidence of divine appointment, the Elder immediately

usurps the position of Jesus Christ, and says , “ There shall no

sign be given.” “ A wicked and an adulterousgeneration seeketh

after a sign . “ If any man will do the will ofmyfather, he shall

know of the doctrine whether it be of God , or whether I speak of

myself.” The best course to pursue is that related by Dr. Cox,

which is sure to put an end to the matter. There are thousands
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who have tried them for ten or fifteen years in faithful obedience

to their commands, and at the end of that time , they are just as

they were, with this exception, they have given their labour and

time for nothing,--they have been continually subject to the

insults of their “superior officers," — they have neglected their

wives and families, and, in their temporal circumstances, have

brought themselves to ruin and beggary. The Mormons have

taken everything from them , and given them nothing in return .

The following anecdote, with respect to " sign -seekers,” affords

much merriment to the Saints in their meetings. About two

years ago , the brethren at Ashton , or Staleybridge , ( I forget

which ,) went to preach in the open air . The subject was prin

cipally about miracles, such as healing the sick , casting-out devils,

etc. The audience hearkened to them very patiently until the

speakershad done , when a gentleman went up and asked them

to show him a “ sign .” * 0 ," said the Elder, “ I cannot show you

a ' sign ' here ; but if you will come with me I will show you one. "

With that the Elder came down from the cart , and went through

the town , the gentleman and all the people following him . When

he had dragged them about a mile , he turned down a little

street, and stopped at a door opposite a publichouse. The crowd

gathered round him, to see whathewould do,expecting, of course,

that he was about to operate on some cripple in the house ; but

he ordered them to stand on the other side of the street, and

when in the position he required them , he said , “ Now , you have

come all this way to see a ' sign ,' hav'nt you ? Yes you have,and

I'll show you one." All the people were watching in anxious

expectation. He put his left hand on the latch of the door, and

pointing to the public-house with his right, shouted out at the

top of his voice, “ There's a ' sign' above your heads, --look at it,

and be satisfied ! " With that he sprang into the house, (for it

was his own ,) and locked the door. The people looked up for the

sign , and there beheld - The Bull's Head ! The miracle was

instantaneous ; and the folks appeared sheepish enough,but still

they could not help appreciating the wit of the Saint whom they

had so obligingly escorted home !

While the above is looked upon as a capital joke at the expense

of the gentiles, the affair of Dr. Cox is stigmatized as persecution.

The following is about the style in which Elder Blackburn

proved that Joseph Smith was prophesied of in the Bible. In a

lecture at the Mechanics’ Institution , Manchester, he said :

" It's easy enough to prove from theBible that Joseph Smith

is to be the prophet of the last days. In the first place, it's said

in the Bible that Joseph should save Israel ; can anybody deny

that now ? No ; well then , that's Joseph ! Now wewantSmith ;

where shall we find that ? Not in the Bible ,says you . But wait

a bit, and we'll see. Now names always mean something ; Jesus

means Saviour,—that you all know. Well, Smith means some
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thing ; and what does it mean ? Ask any little lad where he can

get a chain made for his father's cart, and whatwill he say ? Why,

at the smiths,to be sure ! Then , Smiths are chain -makers ; and

is'nt it written in the Bible , that in the last days they shall bind

old Satan with a chain ? Well then , who is to do it ? Why the

smiths, to be sure Joseph Smith , according to prophecy , as I

told you ! " The Saints were wonderfully built up and editied.

We should naturally suppose that theMormons are guided by

their own publications, and that in all cases they would prove an

infallible source of appeal. But such is not the fact. A gentle

man , in an ' Anti-Mormon' meeting a short timesince , expressed

a degree of surprise that individuals should now come forward

to put down Mormonism. “ Some fifteen years ago ," said he,

“ when P. P. Pratt first came to Manchester, I , together with a

number of other gentlemen , formed ourselves into a committee

for the purpose of investigating the Book of Mormon . After

carefully examining it page by page, we came to the conclusion

that it was one of the vilest compounds of nonsense ever offered

to insult the public ."

Fromthis examination of the Golden Bible, they considered

they had put an end to Mormonism ! They had never touched

it ; -- they had never even seen it ! Since they thus put the

extinguisher on Mormonism , upwards of 100,000 individuals have

been baptized by the Mormon Elders ! I make these remarks,

not to disparage the labours of any persons , but to show that

Mormonism is not what it appearstobe. The authorities of the

Church are perfect infidels to their own works , and all their pub

lications and public speeches are but shells, the toad is inside ;

and when you have destroyed one shell, he crawls into another,

and , like the camelion , changes his colour according to circum
stances. That toad is what they call “ the living priesthood," which

gives a man the right to alter, annul, or make laws ashe pleases,

and by this means hundreds have been legally robbed, tortured,

and eventually murdered . — There is no law among the Latter

day Saints except that which comes from a superior officer ; his

word justifies everything. Brigham Young said to the people of

Utah, “ This congregation has heard brother Orson Pratt scan

the validity of the Bible ,and I thought by the time he got through

you would not think a Bible worth pickingup if
you

found one

in the street.” “ This we have known all the time, but it suited

my purpose very well when I was preaching in the world.” —Journal

of Discourses, vol. iii . , p . 116 .

The following circumstance will illustrate the subject better

than any words I can make use of. Elder Wheelock had long

persecuted one of the English brethren on account of some

supposed insult offered to him , and determined to put him out

of the Church. The English brother was tried somefifteen times

on various charges, and on each occasion was acquitted by

77
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the council. Wheelock was much chagrined that he could not

effect his purpose by means of the council, and at last commanded

the president (Elder James Walker) to cut him off whether the

council would or not. The proposition was made, and one of the

elders stood up to oppose , saying it was contrary to the law of

the Bible, the Book ofMormon,and the Book of Doctrine and

Covenants to cut man off under such pretenses.

“ I have received counsel,” said Walker, " and must carry it

out. The Bible , the Book of Mormon , and the Book of Doctrine

and Covenants are nothing to us ,—but ve are governed by a living

priesthood . And I propose that this brother be cut off from the
Church .”

The motion was put ; several held up their hands against it.

Why did'nt youhold up your hand for the motion ?" demanded

the president from a Scotchman .

“ Because there is nothing like law or justice in it. ” was the

reply.

“ Will you hold up your hand , sir ? " was again demanded.

“ I cannot see it in your light. - Let me give my reasons, ” said

the Scotchman .

“ Tush ! tush ! ” said the president, “Will you put up your

hand, or be cut off ?”

“ Our law says- ".

Here the president interrupted him in a great rage , and said ,

“ I propose that this brother be cut off for rebellion against

counsel !"

The motion was passed , and he was turned adrift. The others

went through the same ordeal with similar results. Onleaving

the council, the Scotchman went up to an old Elder and asked

him why he had not put up his hand against the motion, to which

he replied, “ Had I lifted up my hand, I should have been cut

off like yourself, and lost my standing in the kingdom .”

This is Mormonism , and it has no more to do with the Bible

than the man in the moon . The above affair occured in the

Manchester council , and the Mormon Elders, who are now

preaching in this city, arethe men who sat in that council, and

dare not act according to their own laws.
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CHAPTER VIII.

How the Author was Baptized, and what occurred . - How he got the Gift of the

Holy Ghost , and what it was . - A Mormon District Meeting , and what they

do there.- Various kinds of “ Unknown Tongues. ”—How they fail .-- The

Interpretations.--- And how they fail.-Elder Dunn and the “ bit of Latin . "

-The Gift of Discernment.-- F . D. Richards, Elder Wheelock, and Baron

Count Orsina de Hoen .

It is now my intention to describe my personal experience

among the Mormons, and, if the reader will accompany me, I will

cheerfully do my best to make the subject as plain as possible .

But before proceeding, we will take the following quotation, as

a general declaration of their superior authority and power, and

it will be for the reader to judge whether they are justified in

their assumption or not.

“ The various officers called ofGod to administer in the affairs

of his government, are apostles, prophets , bishops, evangelists,

elders, pastors, teachers, and deacons. God has only one way of

calling these officers, and that is by new revelation . No person

was ever authorized to act in the name of the Lord unless called

by new revelation . Paul says, (Heb. v 4. ,) . No man taketh this

honour unto himself, but he that is called of God as was Aaron. ' ”

“ But there are certain petty governments, called churches, which

claim divine authority , and consider their officers authorized to

act in the name of the Lord . ” “All their administrations are

worse than in vain ---they are a solemn mockery in the sight of

God. It is a grevious sin in the sight of God for any man to

presume to baptize, unless God has authorized him by new

revelation ." All persons who shall suffer themselves to be

baptized, or partake of these ordinances through the administra

tion of theseillegal and unauthorized persons, after having been

duly warned of the evil thereof, will bring themselves under great

condemnation before God, and unless they repent of that sin they

can in no wise be saved . The twelve apostles were called by new

revelation , but that did not authorize Paul, Barnabas, Timothy,

nor any other person . Each one had to receive a separate call

by new revelation for himself.” “ If any person would have

authority, let them obtain a new revelation from God, as his

servants always did in ancient times, and if they officiate without

such new commission, then know assuredly that they are impostors . "

“ Jesus said, Heal the sick , cleanse the lepers, raise the dead , cast

out devils ; freely ye have received, freely give.” “ Where is

there a man to be found among all the Catholics or Protestants

66
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who has been endowed with even the pover of working miracles, to say

nothing of the still greater power communicated in the gift of the

Holy Ghost?” “ The ordinance through which the Spirit is

administered, is the laying on of hands." -- Millennial Star, vol . X. ,

page 321 and 322 .

By the side of this, as a sort of straight-edge, we will put the
following words of the Saviour :

· Beware of false prophets , which come to you in sheep's

clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves . Ye shall know

them by their fruits."-Matt.vii . , 15 .

Being told by the Elders that I could not obtain a knowledge

of theirprinciples, unless I did as they directed me, I determined

to take their ways instead of my own, that there might be no

mistakes. Baptism by immersion being the first ordinance pre

sented to me, I prepared to obey it.

In the month of February, 1848, I made an arrangement with

Elder Stell, of Hulme, that he should baptize me. About half

past seven o'clock in the evening we started off for a place called

“ Hough Ends Clough ,” in Chorlton , the usual place of baptizing,

which we reached after about an hour's walk . The spot is

beautiful, and well adapted for the purpose , being secluded from

all Gentile observation . The Clough itself is a plantation, or

wood, well set with trees , through the midst of which runs (or

did at that time) a stream of clear water, one of the feeders of the

River Mersey Of course , I expected we should do our business

very quietly by ourtwo selves, but was much surprised to find ,

whenwe arrived , about twenty or thirty brethren and sisters

assembled to watch the ceremony; but how the information had

been conveyed to them, I was at a loss to know, seeing I had

requested it to be a somewhat private affair. The moon shone

beautifully through the trees , and reflected her silver shadow on

the rippling stream , as we paced along its winding banks in search

of a suitable place ; and the females, although they kept up a

tremendous clatter with their tongues, yet they lent a pleasing

novelty to the scene. The spot fixed upon is a bend in the

stream , where the water ranged from three to four feet deep .

Beneath a large tree , on the green sward , one of the Elders made

a prayer, to the intent that we might go into the water and come

out again safe, and be the better for what we had done ; to this

we all said “ Amen .” Elder Stell now began , sans ceremonie, to

undress, and commanded me to follow his example. “ But what

shall we do with the women ? " said I. “ 0 , never mind them ,

they'll cut their stick,'when they see you begin ,” was the reply,

(and he was a true prophet, --for it came to pass.) Off went one

article of clothing after another, until we found ourselves in a

state of perfect nudity.- It was dreadful cold ! The Elder went

in first, and I followed. When all was ready for the performance

to begin , the females came and stood on the banks of the stream ,
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to watch us . The Elder stood by my side, took both my hands

in his right hand, and putting his left behind my head, laid me

very comfortably on my back in the water, saying at the same

time :

“ 1, being commissioned of Jesus Christ, baptize thee in the

name of the Father, the Son , and the Holy Ghost, for the

remission of thy sins. Amen ."

No sooner was my head above water, and I felt my feet again ,

than I made a rush from the watery element to terra firma, leaving

my companion to get out as best he could . TheSaints struck

up a Mormon hymn, while two or three of the brethren gathered

round me, and gave me an extraordinary good rubbing with a

rough towel, which in a few minutes transported me from the

torrid zone to a tropical climate. Before I went into the water I

was a Gentile and an alien , but now, being born again, I entered

into the brotherhood in first -rate style ; the consequence was , they

flocked roundmein groups, to wish me happiness on my advent

into the new family.

The ceremony being all over, we prepared to start on our way

home ; the Saints struck up another hymn of triumph over the

devil's kingdom , while the Elder, taking from his pocket a short

black pipe, gave it a scientific knock with his hand ,filled it with

the precious weed , struck a light on the trunk of a tree , and, with

all the devotion imaginable, puffed away, to the praise and glory

of - nobody knows who ! Singing continued all the way back ,

and we arrived at our homes at about eleven p . m . , where we

partook of a collation of bread, cheese , and beer, and separated

pretty early next morning.

The Elder who baptized me, requested me to make " a bit of

poetry," on the occasion, and send it to the Millennial Star,--

which I did ; and , with your permission , I will here insert it as

a curiosity. Elder Orson Pratt sung it at one of the tea parties ,

I believe , to the tune of The Old House at Home, ” but how he

managed that, I cannot tell, inasmuch as it is two lines too long

for the tune. Here it is : ---

“ Oh ! water, I love thee ; thy stream as it flows,

Both cheersand revives me as onward it goes .

Ne'er panted the hart for thy sweet cooling drink,

Nor hung he his tongue, nor lay on thy brink ;

Nor drank with more joythan I did esteem ,

The pure cleansing liquid that runs in thy stream .

Thenight was serene, and the stars sung their glees,

While the nightingale's song ran along with thebreeze,

The grass seem'd to smile as it stoodon the green ,

As I was immersed in the pure liquid stream .

How grand was the scene, in the sweet woodland air ,

As we knelt on the sward for the purpose of pray'r ;

Of such a glad spot not a mortal can dream ,

Unless he goes with us to bathe in the stream .”

Millennial Star, vol . xi . , p . 160.

66
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Having been thus baptized by one having authority , we may

naturally look for certain peculiar results arising from such an
important ceremony. Your mind will be carried back to the time

when John the Baptist baptized in the River Jordan , when the

Saviour came to him and passed through the same ordinance .

We are told that “ He went up straightway out of the water; and

lo , the heavens were opened unto him , and he saw the Spirit of

God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him ; and lo , a

voice from heaven , saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I

am well pleased .” But there were no heavens opening for me ;
no voice from the clouds , designating me a beloved son ; there

was no dove lighting on my head ;--- perhaps the darkness of the

night obscured our vision . Still there was something about the

ordinance, after all, particularly satisfactory to me as an individual,

for, being a conscientious believer in adult baptism , I felt that I

had discharged a duty binding upon me in that respect. — But so

far as supernatural manifestations were concerned , there were none.

From the quotation at the head of this article , it will be seen

that the Mormons claim the exclusive right of having the power

to confer the gift of the Holy Ghost; God himself cannot confer

it , only through them . “The ordinance through which the

Spirit is administered is the laying on of hands," and consequently

those who have not had the hands of the Elders laidupon them

cannot have received the Holy Ghost. I attended to this ordin .

ance , which was performed with much ceremony.

On the Sunday afternoon following my water baptism , I

attended the meeting of the Saints in the Hall of Science, Man

chester. This was a large square room , well filled with brethren

and sisters , who had assembled for the purpose of receiving the

sacrament of bread and wine, and holding their usual Church

meeting. I no sooner entered the room than I became the

“ observed of all observers, " all eyes being fixed upon me as their

new-born brother. I seated myself in the most obscure part of

the room I could find, in order to screen myself from the scrutiny

of my too inquisitive relations. After singing and prayer, the

presiding Elder gave out the notice, that if there were anypersons

present who hadbeen baptized and had not had hands laid upon

them for the gift of the Holy Ghost, they must sit on a certain

form placed near the stand . A person led me to the top of the

room , where I sat myself down on the form ; the three principal

Elders came down from the platform and surrounded me ; they

then put their hands on my head , and one of them delivered the

following speech in a very solemn and distinct tone :

“ Dearly beloved brother, we, the servants of the Most High

God, lay our hands upon your head in the name of Jesus Christ,

and by virtue and authority of the Priesthood invested in us , to

confirm you a member in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter

Day Saints ; and, inasmuch as you have been baptized for the
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remission of sins, we say unto you , that your sins are all

forgiven you. And also, by the same authority, we give and

confer upon you the gift of the Holy Ghost, which shall be in

you as a well of water springing up to eternal life ; it shall show

you things past, things present, and things to come, and guide

you into alltruth . Which blessing wesealuponyou in the name

of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and by virtue and
authority of the Priesthood invested in us. Amen ."

During the delivery of the above, perfect silence reigned

throughout the assembly, and at the conclusion one general

response of “ Amen ,” ushered forth from every faithful heart as

well as my own . I was then conducted to my former seat, the

sacrament was administered to me, and the proceedings of the

meeting continued as usual . At the conclusion of the service ,

the Saints flocked rour me to give me a hearty welcome among

them , and seemed quite happy in receiving me into the " holy

brotherhood . "

The question of thepeculiar manifestations may again occur

to your minds , seeing I had passed through this important and

solemn ceremony. In the Acts of the Apostles, xix . C. , we find

St. Paul baptizing twelve brethren in the name of Jesus Christ,

“And when Paul had laid his hands upon them , the Holy Ghost

came on them ; and they spake in tongues and prophesied .” In

my case there were no such manifestations, but after attending

to all this ceremony, I remained the same individual as I was

before, both temporally and spiritually. My experience is the

experience of all, and when you have heard one, you have heard

the rest. 'Tis true that some feel elevated and excited in these

ceremonies , so much so, that when they get up to speak they shout

and stamp like buffoons --but that is not the Holy Ghost. I have

knownmany of these persons who were accustomed to call at the

“gin shop” on their way to meeting, and have actually heard

them get up and speak in tongues and prophesy wonderfully,

when they have beenbeastly drunk with whisky ! I need not give

the names of any of these individuals so filled with the spirit,

but simply say, that the Saints in Manchester know the truth of

what I say .

It is not to be inferred from the above that there are no “gifts”

in the Mormon Church , far from it, for I have seen them “ made

manifest" (in more ways than one) thousands of times . This is

the Saints' peculiar boast, as is said in one of their hymns :

" A Church without apostles, is not the Church for me ;

T'he Saviour would not ownit, wherever it might be .

But I've a Church that's called out,

From all false doctrine, fear and doubt ;

A Church of gifts and blessings,'
Oh, that's the Church for me ! "

The sarcastic quotation above referred to , “ Where is there a

man to be found among all the Catholics and Protestants who
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has been endowed with even the power of working miracles, to say

nothing of the still greater power communicated in the gift of the

Holy Ghost,” shows that the working of miracles is but a very
small thing in their eyes. The Scriptures adduced to sustain

this point, are Mark xvi . , 17 and 18 ; Ist Cor. xii . 8 , 9 and 10 ;

and James, v. 14 and 15 ; besides, all the miracles of Christ, his

Apostles, and the prophets ofold arebrought to prove the doctrine;

“ and if such things were done in their days, certainly we can do

the same in ours, with the same priesthood .”

As the gifts are generally used among the Saints in their private

meetings, of course, I cannot expect the Gentiles to have any idea

of them , especially asthe Saintshold the doctrine that to perform

such things before “ the world ,” is “ casting their pearls before

swine . " But I intend, before entering on the subject of miracles,

to introduce the reader into one of these meetings, and it will

help to explain what may follow hereafter.

In Hulme there are four district meetings, which are held in

private houses ; and the number of members attending varies

from thirty to fifty, weekly. The object in assembling thus is to

make use of the gifts, sing hymns, and tell of the miracles that

have been performed during the week . Suppose yourself, reader,

in a kitchen , crammed almost to suffocation with the faithful ;

suspend yourself on that hook which hangs from the ceiling , ( for

there is no room down below, ) and you will have a fair view of

the proceedings ; but be sure you donot say a word against Joseph

Smith or Brigham Young, or I would not give a pin -head for

Atable is in the middle of the floor, and on it two

candles, (lighted, of course ; some people say the Mormons meet

in the dark, but that is not always true ;) there is also a tray, pair

of snuffers, and a bottle full of oil ; that oil is olive oil , genuine,

and unadulterated , nay more, it is consecrated oil ,—the Elders

have blessed it and purified it.- “ By virtue of the Holy Priest

hood I command all impurities to evaporate and vanishfrom this

holy and anointing oil.' The man sitting at the head ofthe table

is the presiding Elder, and on each side of him are other Elders ,

then priests, teachers and deacons. That man in the two-armed

chair , looking as ferocious as a pot lion , is an “ American Elder,"

he has comeall the way to " this nayshun ” to build up the Saints .

half-fed and half -clad male and female individuals,

so huddled together on the forms and in the nooks of the house,

are "the members,” - most of them young women and young

men .

Their service commences with singing a hymn, during which

time they all stand on their feet, with the exception of the
"American Elder . "

“ Why does not the American stand up and sing with the rest ? ”

First, he is too lazy. Second , it would demean his dignity to

join chorus with the members. "

your life.

Those poor
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One of the priests prays ;-he commences by invoking a bless

ing on “ Brigham , and all the authorities in Zion ,” the editor of

the Millennial Star, running through all the various gradations

of priesthood “as established on the earth in these the last days."

Their “ enemies, persecutors and slanderers , " come in for their

share; the Lord is requested to remove them out ofthe way, and

take them to himself. Sometimes the praying-man gets into a

passion , while he is telling the Lord how some Gentile has called

him a “ Latter-Day Devil,” in a mistake, instead of a “ Latter -Day

Saint ; " he hopes the Lord will see to it, and make a severe

example of him ; “may he be cursed from the crown of his head

to the soles of his feet, and may his persecuting tongue cleave to

the roof of hismouth, as a terror to the world and a testimony to

thy Saints.” The wind -up of all this is a general “ Amen , ” from

all parts of the house.

The next is another hymn, which the president gives out :

“There's a feast of fat things for the righteous preparing,

That the good of this world all the Saints may be sharing ;

For the harvest is ripe , and the reapers have learn'd ,

To gather the wheat , that the tares may be burn'd . "

The spirit is now beginning to move in the meeting, like the

steam in a railway engine, at first slow, but increasing with every

puff,puff, until high -pressure-express is attained. The president

then delivers an oration, in which he ridicules all religious sects

but his own ; " they are the true-born sons ofZion .” He rejoices

to have the company of Elder Jonathan Notions, from the land

of Joseph, and hopes the Saints will not be afraid of him , but get

up and bear their testimonies that his heart may be cheered.

“ Don't be bashful , brethren and sisters, but get up, and brother

Notions will give us something good when the “ spirit moves.”

That young man in the corner there, next to that young

woman , has had a dream , he gets up to tell it ;—it was about

Zion ; he thought he was there, with young sister So -and- so , who

now sits by his side ; he dreamt he had seen Brigham , and it

was “ all right,” for be had ordered them both to go into the

temple together ; hopes it is a true dream , and begs the Saints

will pray for him that it may come to pass, and then sits down .

Sister So -and -so is quite overcome , that was her voice that was

loudest in the “ Amen” to Brother Whats-his-name's

cannot sit still,-she must get up . She has had a dream too !

She would not tell it , but it's such a testimony ,-just like Brother

Whats -his -name's ! She dreamt she was with him in the temple ;

felt happy !-Such a delightful sensation in the holy place. Saw

things she never saw before, and language cannot express.

Hoped she might prove faithful to the end, with Brother Whats

his -name, that their dreams may come to pass . The sister sits

down with her eyes deluged in tears, and a responding “ Amen "

from all present, particularly from Brother Whats-his -name.

prayer. She
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No sooner is she set down, than up jumps one of the Elders ,

whose boiler is almost bursting, (the steam is now a tremendous

height ! ) he puts forth his arm , stretches out his neck, shuts his

eyes, and at the top of his voice exclaims, (prestissimo,) " 0 ) me,

sontra von te, par las a te se , ter mon te roy ke ; ran passan par

du mon te ! Kros krassey pron proy praddey, sin von troo ta !

O me, sontrote krush krammon palassate Mount Zion kron cow

che and America pa palassate pa pan pu pe! Sontro von teli

terattate taw !!!"

“ What's that ? "

It's a “ tongue.” He has exploded like a shell ! He falls back

into his chair exhausted and drenched with perspiration ! The

meeting is electrified ; hairs gain strength and prick themselves

up like porcupine's quills !

Simultaneous with the the last “ fiz” of Elder Shell, Priest

Rocket jumps into his place :-(gesticulation and time, as Shell,)

- " Yea, beloved sister, thus saith the Lord unto thee , be thou

humble and obedient to the priesthood that is placed over thee ,

and thou shalt be gathered unto theland of Zion, and see the

temple of the Lord ; yea , thou shalt have thy washings and thine

anointings, and thou shalt receive thy blessings! Yea, beloved

sister, be thou faithful and obedient, and thou shalt have the

desire of thy heart ; yea, beloved sister, thou shalt be a mother

in Israel, and thou shalt be great, yea, if thou art only humble

and faithful, thou shalt be a Saviour on Mount Zion , and receive

thy exhaltation in the kingdom of God ! Be humble and obedi

ent, dear sister, and these are thy blessings , in the name of Jesus

C. rist.” “ Amen " unanimous and enthusiastic !

“Well, and what's the meaning of all that ? ”

That is the interpretation of Elder Shell's “ tongue.” Yonder

man in the corner is getting ready for a hymn ; he cannot hold

any longer ; -- steam's up, it must come out :-(tune : “ 0, the

Bonny Breast-knot," with hands and feet accompaniment,)

“ O the merry, O the merry, 0 the merry Mormons,

I never knew what pleasure was,

Till I became a Mormon !"

Sister gets up : It's a good meetin , breathren ; yea, my heart

rejoices i'th ' work ; I know it's true, and nuffin else is . I wur

taen bad wi't' bally-warch tother neet, an I thout I'd send for th '

Elders to anoint me. I thout I should a deed , and I should , if

I hadna getten better. They coom , un they laid ther hands on

me, un they anointed me wi' th ' oil , und I've bin gettin better

ever sin. Pray for me, breathren , that I may be faithful and

obedient toth ' priesthood in awthings, and I'll pray for yo ' . ”

Another hymn, (tune, an old Irish Jig , with accompaniments

as before .)
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“The light of truth begins to shine,

On this benighted soul of mine:

I'll raise my voice in humbleprayer,

That in its blessings I may share,

And go to California !

It is the land that Joseph bless'd ,

Where Israel's seed should be at rest,

And Jacob he was not behind ,

Though many years had made him blind ,

He fix'd on California !

The mantle which our Joseph wore,

It has been sought by half a score ;

The Lord he knew the very man ,

Before it fell on Brigham Young,

He's gone to California ! ”

The president now rises to call the meeting to order, he has a

revelation to give them before they dismiss ; it is this, the Saints

are to pay a day's wages on the Saturday night following, -it is

for the purpose of presenting Elder Jonathan Notions with a

gold watch , and hopes that none of them will “ keep back part of

the price , " lest the fate of Annanias and Saphira should come

upon them .

Elder Notions , who has been asleep during the time of the

meeting, rouses up and says, “ I calculates yourn had a splashin '

meetin 'here;and I guesses yourn had a great deal of the spirit.

Well, where did you get it ? I 'spects we brought it from our

kendrey before you had it. We have been mobbed , and driven ,

and shot at for you ; then do as your president has told you, or

else you cannot have salvation in the kingdom ." - Benediction .

The above is a faithful description , only I have omitted the

names of the individuals concerned in it.

There are various kinds of tongues among the Saints, the one

given above was used by Elder John Dunn , and is still copied by

the members of the Church. Another tongue, generally made

use of by an old lady attending the Manchester branch , runs in

“ P's , ” thus : - " Pe pepepe pa pa ! Pa pa pepepepa ! Pa pepepe

pa pa pa ! ” This repeated three or four times over forms the

tongue.

The first district meeting I attended was in Stott -st eet, Hulme,

presided over by Elder Dunn. Now JohnDunn was an Elder

of long standing and great influence in the Church , he possessed

the gifts and blessings to an enormous extent, particularly the

gift of tongues, interpretations and discernment of spirits , in fact,

there was nobody like John Dunn . The first timeI went to the

meeting he fixed his keen eyes upon me in a very mysteriously.

knowing sort of a way, and stretched out his neck towards me

like a goose. I had no notion of what he was at, and while thus

wondering, he broke forth as follows : — “ Yea , beloved brother ,

thus saith the Lord unto thee, behold thou art of the blood of
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Ephraim through the loins of Joseph , and thou shalt ,” etc., etc.

This he called the discernment of spirit, he knew what blood I

was of,-_ “the blood of Ephraim through the loins of Joseph ,"

“ a crack breed , "—the North American Indians ! Not under

standing the etiquette of the meetings at that time, I was

cogitating within myself whether it would be right and proper

to thankhim for the compliment he had just paid me, when I

was agreeably relieved of my embarrassment by some gentle

female voice behind me breaking forth in tongues. This tongue

ran in “ T's,” and is certainly the most musical of all the tongues,

and on this occasion it was the sweeter on account of its opportune

arrival. This is it : - “ 0 , me, terrei te te -te- te ! O , me, terrei

te ! Terrei , terrei , te te-te-te ! O , me , terrei te ! " When she

had repeated this three or four times over , she dropped into her

seat asquiet as a lamb. Elder Dunn gave the interpretation as

usual . These three specimens may be said to be the fathers or

mothers of all the tongues made use of among the Saints, the

variations simply being the placing of one word before the other ,

and making more frequent repetitions.

The tongues are the resultof excitement ; I never heard them

used only under excitable circumstances , and by individuals

subject to such influences. Those who speak in tongues are

generally the most illiterate among the Saints , such as cannot

command words as quick as they would wish ; and instead of

waiting for asuitable word to come to their memories , they break

forth in the first sounds their tongues can articulate , no matter

what it is. Thus :-Some person in the meeting has told an

interesting storyabout Zion, then an excitable brother gets up

to bear his “ testimony,” the speed of speech increases with the

interest of the subject : “ Beloved brethren and sisters, I rejoice,

and my heart is glad to overflowing,—I hope to go to Zion , and

to see you all there, and to - to - 0 , me sontro von te, sontro von

tene, sontro von te ! O me palassate se !" etc., etc. Here it will

be observed that he breaks off into the tongue in the height of

his excitement, and when fast for words in his own language .

This excitement is understood to be the work of the Spirit. John

Dunn used to embellish his tongue with several tragical inter

jections, such as , Ah ! Oh ! Tash ! Tranja ! etc. , and suit the action

to the word , which had a very good effect in " astounding the
natives.” But none of the modern Saints can come out in the

style he did .-- He was the Mormon Kean in the “ gifts.”

But the highest angel in heaven is liable to fall, and frequently

the highestpinnacle of fame, is the most dangerous spot in the

universe .-- Such was John Dunn's position . There was a young

manin the branch, of an exceedingly quiet and inoffensive turn

of mind , -- he made no pretensions to anything more than mind

ing his own business ; but he did not believe in the interpreta

tions given to the tongues. The Elders told him that ifhe could
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not understand it , he must “ shelve it," until such time as he had

more faith , but still they preached the doctrine to the people that

they must “prove all things , and hold fast that which is good .”

He determined to take the admonition to himself; and the plan

he adopted was this :-He had in his possession an old Latin

book , from which he extracted a leaf, and got a gentleman to give

him a written translation , which he kept in his possession . He

then committed the Latin to memory, so as to be able to speak it

fluently in the meeting of the Saints .

At that time the Saints' meetings were well attended, both by

Saints and sinners. The weak brother selected Sunday afternoon

for his “trial scene." As usual, the attendance was large, a good

number of strangers, some of whom he had brought with him to

see the gifts manifested . On the platform sat a host of Elders,

and in the principal place sat Elder Dunn . They commenced ,

with a right good spirit, and soon the steam was up to the required

height; one had a psalm , another a prophecy, another a tongue,

and another an interpretation ; they went off like shots from a

rifle . Dunn, of course, was in his glory, and gave the principal

interpretations. In the midst of this whirlwind of spirituali
pleasure, the young man very timidly stood on his feet, and, in a

trembling voice, stammered forth his bit of Latin . No sooner

had he resumed his seat, than up jumped Elder Dunn and

thundered out an interpretation ; and a famous one it was too,

for although the tongue did not occupy above two or three

minutes, yet the interpretation was spun out to an enormous

length, detailing the glories of the latter-day dispensation. The

Saints thought this a grand display of power, and rejoiced the

more on account of the presence of so many gentiles,whom they

naturally expected to convert to “the true Church and kingdom .

When Elder Dunn had finished, he sat down, saying at the same

time, (as is usual in such cases,) “ That is the interpretation by

the Spirit of God ;" and all the Saints, in a glorious triumph,

echoed a loud - Amen !” The Elders looked at each other with

a self -satisfactionnotto be described, while Elder Dunn, although

nearly smothered in his own sweat, stood about six inches higher

than he did before in the estimation of the Saints ;-and he knew

it too. When the fume of the excitement had subsided , the brother

stood up, and in a firm and determined voice, such a one as only

quiet people can make use of, (when goaded to extremities,) said,

“ Brethren and sisters , I have long doubted the gift of tongues

and the interpretations , and was desirous to know the truth of

them. I have sought in secret prayer to understand them , but

have had no testimony as yet.” The Saints looked at him , won

dering how he could doubt it, after what he had heard. “ But,

he continued, "the Elders told me to prove all things, and hold

fast that which is good ; ' and I have done so , and have to tell you

that that which I have spoken this afternoon, is not an unknown
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tongue, as you suppose, but it is Latin , which I have committed

to memory ; nor has it any reference to the latter-day glory, as

interpreted by Elder Dunn ; but, on the contrary, it is a leaf out

of the First Book of Julius Cæsar's Gallic Wars . Therefore, my

brethren and sisters, I now bid adieu to all such nonsense. "

This , spoken in a peculiarly -distinct tone , threw a consternation

into the meeting not to be described by me. The Saints and

officers looked at each other as if the “ end of all things” was at

hand. But Brother Dunn ! aye, poorBrother Dunn !! He was

as white as a sheet ;-a pitiable object, nearly dropping into his

shoes with shame! All eyes were fixed upon him ; but he hung

down his head as if he had been struck by one of the thunder

bolts of Jove ; and his “ phiz .” actually indicated nothing at all,

except we may call a strange unmeaningvacancy, something ;

he was literally and tee-totally “ Dunn " and dumb !! A few

minutes of silence followed this sudden change in the wind , which

in such a case, appeared to be hours ; the presidentwhispered to

the priesthood around him , as if making some proposition to

them ;--they nodded assentingly. At last, the president stood

forth to relieve the embarrassment of the meeting , which by this

time had become even painful. What was his object ? Was it

to chastize Elder Dunn for his deception in pretending to give

" interpretations by the Spirit ?" No ; but to the astonishment

of wondering humanity , he proposed that the brother, who was

so weak in the faith , should be cut off from the Churchfor deceiving

the Elders !

This young man has a fair representative in Thomas, as men

tioned in John , xxii . , 25 , but the Elders did not act like another

individual mentioned there . Thomas doubted the resurrection

of Christ, and said, “ Except I shall see in his hands the print

of the nails , and put my finger into the print of the nails , and

thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe.” The benevolent

Teacher replied, " Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands ;

and reach hither thy hand , and thrust it into my side."

Another little mishap in the “ Interpretations,” occurred a few

months ago. While president of one of the districts in Hulme,

I had in myflock several persons from Wales,including an Elder

and his family and a few members. There was one , a first-rate

young woman among them , but she could scarcely speak a word

of English ; and, as a consequence, when she came tothe district

meetings, she could not speak and enjoy herself with the rest.

It being my business to look after her spiritual developement,

I gave her counsel to get up and speak in her own language, at

the same time instructed the Welsh Elder to translate it for the

benefit of the Saints . He did so ; and by this arrangement, our

meetings were made very interesting. It so happened that she

went to the meeting room one Sunday afternoon when I was out

in the country ; there were several strange Elders present from
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anotherbranch , which had just been joinedtoours, and oneofthem

was very “ fast” in giving interpretations. The meeting proceeded

at a good rate , and several of the females got up and spoke, and

among the rest,the Cambrian girl rattled away with her darling

Welsh . The Elder, who generally translated for her, was a slow ,

quite man , and therefore waited patiently until she had done ;

but before he could stand on his feet, the “fast man " was up,

giving the interpretation by the Spirit. Those who understood

the state of affairs, hung down their heads with shame, while he

stretched himself on the form with all the dignity of a hero who

had been doing wonders .

When I came home, some of the Saints told me all about it,

and were sorely afraid of its getting to the ears of the Gentiles.

On inquiry, I found that she had been speaking about her own

personal troubles and difficulties, and the things she had to

encounter in her daily life ; while the Elder in his interpretation ,

(as usual ,) made it appear as if she was talking about Salt Lake

Valley, and all the rest of it.

The Saints professto speak in tongues like the Apostle of old ;

they cannot do it . The Apostles spoke in known tongues on the

day of Penticost. Men were assembled from twelve or fourteen

different nations, and they said , “ How hear we every man in his

own tongue wherein we were born ? " - Acts, ii . , 8 .

“Wherefore, tongues are for a sign , not to them that believe, but

to them that believe not.” _- 1 Cor ., xiv. , 22 .

All the Mormon Elders who go into other nations, either learn

the language before they go, or when they get there . We have

not a single instance in which an Elder has becomepossessed of

a language by supernatural power. Elder Liljinquist, a German ,

was requested to address the Conference in Manchester; his

objection was , that he had not acquired sufficient English to do

it. It was proposed he should speak in German , which he did,

and Elder Riser, (who had studied both languages ,) translated for

him as he went along with his speech .

Again , it was found necessary that President Richards should

go to Wales, a short time since , to give the Saints in that princi

pality certain important instructions. In one portion of the

country where he had to speak, he was told that the Saints did

not understand English ; he found great fault with the Elders

for not teaching them the English language.-- He spokethrough

an interpreter. In referring to this visit in one of the Stars, he

says the Welsh Saints lost a great deal of the Spirit through not

understanding what he said . Why did he not do as the Apostles

of okk ? Every man might then have heard the gospel in the

" tongue wherein he was born .”

In 1853, a question of great interest engrossed the attention

of the Manchester council. There were thousands of foreigners

in Manchester who had never heard “the true gospel , " but were
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dying daily " with all their imperfections on their heads."

necessity of instant movement on our part was imperative. “ But

who understands the languages ?" was the ready question , quite

forgetting the gift of tongues. One Elder was appointed to learn

French from the Popular Educator, and another to learn German .

The French missionary (to be about to be) applied himself to his

study , but before he had made any particular progress, he

emigrated to America. The German missionary did not emigrate,

but became so engrossed in the business of this world as to forget

the immortal souls committed to his care . Need I say that the

French and German mission in Manchester began and ended in

smoke ? it is already understood .

In October last , the Apostle , E. T. Benson, visited Scandinavia,

(without purse or scrip, of course,) and after riding about from

city to city in princely style, himself and cortege arrived at Stock

holm . He condescends to give the following description to the

starving Saints in England . “ Stockholm is a beautiful place.

It is built on seven islands, and is rendered still more interesting

by its splendid buildings, rich gyoves of timber, and fine bay,

intersected with islands. We visited the palace, and saw some

splendid suites of rooms, galleriesofpaintings, and statues. We

attended meeting on the 24th, and addressed the Saints , who met

together, numbering thirty , Brother Widerborg acting as interpreter.

We left next day for Ystad , per steamer Ganthoid , and arrived

there at half-past one , a. m . , on the 28th, after a very rough

passage . Women porters were on the landing waiting the arrival

of the steamer, and two of them carried our luggage on a bearing

barrow to the hotel . We proceeded the same day, by carriage,

through a farming country, to Malmö. ” - Millennial Star, vol. xviii.

p . 731. It is worth the while of a Saint who pays his tithing to

carefully read the whole of this tour of E. T. Benson .

To show the reader that the Mormon authorities are perfect

infidels to their own professions, I select the following paragraph

from two or three pages on the same subject. The apostle F. D.

Richards , in his editorial says, “ Not only presidents ofconferences

where the English language is not spoken , but the president of

each branch, and the travelling Elders should turn their attention

to this subject, and let no opportunity pass of acquiring a knowledge

of the English language.” — Millennial Star, vol. xviii ., p . 823 .

The people, on the day of Penticost, had not to learn the lan

guage of the Apostles , but every man heard in his own tongue. A

Saint will say to me, “ Why, brother Hawthornthwaite, do you

deny the gifts and blessings ? Are they not in the Bible ? Have
you not said you believed in them ? " My answer is this : I do

believe in the “gifts and blessings,” and miracles too ;-always

did . The Bible is full of miracles ; but they belong to the Bible.

The Elders told us they could do the same things , and I believed

them , as well as you . They vilified and calumniated the Christian
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missionaries who went to preach in foreign lands, because they

studied the language of the people to whom they were sent, and

sneeringly asked us why the missionaries did not get the “ gift of

tongues !” Tongues and interpretations are required by the Elders i

to preach in France, Germany, China, India,Wales, and even in

Manchester here. Why do the Elders lose their precious time

in studying the languages, while the people are dying forlack of

knowledge ? “ Tongues are for a sign, not to them that believe,

but them that believe not ;" then why do not the Elders get the

“gift of tongues ? ” Why ? can't you tell ? Between you andme,

my dear brother, (it's of no use telling the Gentiles,) but we are

swindled ; and the American Apostles have proved themselves to

be the most villianous Impostors you ever knew ! You may tell

them so , and I'll bear your iniquity.

A case is mentionedby Lieut. Gunnison, I believe , as having

occurred in Salt Lake Valley, during his sojourn there, which I

cannot help inserting. A districtmeeting was held in one ofthe

wards , and a goodly number of Saints had gathered to it, and

among the rest, a very fastidious Yankee young lady, who prided

herself in the gift of tongues. In one corner of the fire-place sat

a mischievous-looking young rogue, who seemed bent on “taking

down ” the modest “Yankee gal. When the meeting had pro

ceeded awhile, she got up and spoke in tongues, and what she

said was in the tongue of “ L.” “ 0 , me le,meli,mela ! O , me

la, me le, me li ! O , me li , me le , me la !!" This she repeated

three or four times over. In an instant, the youth sprang up to

interpret the tongue , and said , “ Our sister says, ' O , my knee,

my thigh, my leg ! O , my leg, my knee , my thigh !! O , my

thigh , my knee,myleg !!!” He sat down , leaving the meeting

convulsed with laughter at the expense of the young woman .

But, however, the matter did not end here , for the next day he

was summoned before council, to answer to the charge of giving

a false interpretation . The youth stoutly denied that the inter

pretation was false , and called for proof. The case created much

merriment among the spiritual supervisors, but no person being
able to contradict him , the youth still contended for his true

interpretation ."

The “discernment of spirits" is another gift professed by the

Mormons. Now this gift would certainly be very useful in the

" building up of the kingdom ,” if they only possessed it . All

classesof society are so beset withimpostors and counterfeits that

even the most experienced are imposed upon . A benevolent

individual will see a beggar in the street, his pitiable story melts

the heart and unbuttons thepocket ; an ill-spared shilling is at
once bestowed to relieve the distressed . The mendicant proves

to bean idle and extravagant swindler, and the individual who

has thus bestowed his charity, grieves that he had not the gift of

discernment, that he might have withheld his hand in this case,

66
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to have bestowed his bounty on some more worthy object. Civil ,

military, scientific , and even ecclesiastical authorities, are subject

to the same imperfections, and have great need of the “ gift of

discernment, ” to keep undeserving men out of offices of public

trust , as well as to save the people's money from being squandered

on worthless projects. But if the gift be so necessary to those

who have to cope with only temporary affairs, how much more so

to those who have to contend with “ spiritual wickedness in high

places ?” The “Big Souls ” have to collect the “ Big Souls ” out

of all nations , -- and nothing but “ Big Souls ,”—there must be no

“ Gizzards” among them . Such is to be Satan's power in the last

days that he will transform himself into " an angel of light,” and
if it be possible , “ deceive the very elect.” But the Mormons are

endowed with power commensurate with the work they have

undertaken, and should His Satanic Majesty appear, they have

it in their power to “tell him who he is . ”

It is firmly believed by the faithful Saints , that Brigham Young

can tell the whole history of a man, simply by looking at him.

There was much talk among them during the late seige of

Sebastopol ; each officer boasted to his members what he could do

if he were there ; and if Brigham , or one of the twelve had been

appointed in the stead ofRaglan or St. Arnaud , the whole

question of the Crimea would have been settled in the twinkling

of an eye. But inasmuch as the English and French govern

ments had not the “ gift” to discern their own interests by calling

to their aid such man as Franklin D. Richards, who was at that

very time in Liverpool, the favourable opportunity was allowed

to pass , and the “ gift of discernment,” possessed only by the

Mormons, was doomed to be exercised in the more humble and

less obtruding circumstances of life. But here is a specimen
which , in the eleventh hour, I snatch from oblivion , and hold it

up as a pattern of superlative wisdom .

A young man joined the Latter-day Saints in Manchester,

calling himselfBaron Orsina Count de Hoen, the son of a German
nobleman . He thus accounted of himself to Elder Wheelock :

1. He was the son of a German Baron , of vast property in his own

country,--- a Roman catholic . He had heard Elder Wheelock

preach the gospel - somewhere ; it came with power, and pricked

him to the heart. He told his father he must become a Mormon ,

- he could not exist unless he did . His father refused , of course ,

and threatened to cut him off without a shilling, if he did . He

lived under the merciless persecution of his father for some few

weeks , when he determined to make his escape to England. The

father hearing of this , locked him up, and placed a strong guard

to watch him. One dark, cold, cloudy night, he descended the

embattlements, unobserved, and made his escape. A dreadful

out-cry ensues at the castle, and immediate pursuit is determined

upon . He eluded their vigilance ; found his way to Hamburg,
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where a ship was waiting to sail; he jumped on board, just in

time to see his persecutors come too late ! They took shipping

after him , but his vessel out-stripped theirs . He landed in Hull,

and immediately directed his steps towards the interior of our

island, by which means he effectually destroyed all traces of his

whereabouts. At length he arrived in Manchester, breathed a

free air, and , above all , had the extreme felicity of sharing the

blessed company of such a dignified servant of God as Elder

Wheelock !

Elder Wheelock was enraptured, folded him to his bosom as

his own dear son in the gospel , and exhibited him to the Saints

as a glorious trophy of the Latter-day dispensation . It had been

prophesied on Elder Wheelock that he should be the means

of converting a number of the gentry and nobility in this country,

that he might take their gold and silver to Zion ; and this was a

fulfilment of it .

The appearance of the noble Baron was anything but prepos

sessing . He was below the ordinary height, dark hair, grey eyes,

a cracked squeaking voice , and, wiat was most extraordinary, he

could not speak a word of the German language. His dress

consisted of black coat, vest and trousers, black cravat, patent

leather boots, and a dingy hat,—all very much theworse for wear .

He had on his finger a massive gold ring, which he exhibited to

my wife as having cost forty guineas.

Not being able to discern anything like nobility about him , of

course I became suspicious; the thing first attracting my atten

tion was , his purely English tongue. In order to test him , I

requested a friend of mine, who spoke German pretty fluently, to

address the Baron in that language. One day my friend met

him , and saluted him with “ Wie befinden sie sich heute , mein

Herr ?” (“.How do you do to-day, Sir ?") The Baron , instead of

replying to the question , contentedhimselfwith laughing, bowing

and scraping like a pantaloon. My friend repeated the question

more seriously, but the Baron wasmore confounded than before,

and stammered out “ I - I - I do-do-o- not-not know what you say,

Sir.” “ O , ” said my friend , “ I am asking you how you are to -day.'

" Indeed ,” said the nobleman, quite delighted, and shaking him

by the hand, “ I am very well , thank you, Sir, how are you ?” not

in German, but in English !

Wheelock was so over-joyed with his noble convert, that he took

him to Liverpool at once, and introduced him to Franklin D.

Richards , andwhile there, Franklin ordained him to the priest

hood, and blessed him with his apostolic blessing ! He sent him

to travel and preach in the Manchester conference.

On the Saturday following, the Baron came to my house, and

told me of his appointment. I asked him for his credentials,
which he showed to me, duly signed by Elders Richards and

Wheelock . As I had to provide for Wheelock and his followers,
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so I should have to accommodate the Baron ; and I made this a

favourable opportunity to question him on the state of his financial

affairs.

" Baron , " said I , "as I shall have to provide you with whatyou

require, it is necessary for meto know your means ofsubsistence.

How much money have you ?"

He fumbled and shifted on his chair as if set on pins, and did

not seem at all prepared to render up his accounts.

“ You will excuse my plainness," I continued, seeing him so

fidgety, “ but the fact is, this is a matter of business , and I am a

man of business, and you will readily perceive that you cannot feed

on wind, and must have something more substantial.”

“ Well, you must know ," said he, “ I have not much money , --

that is , in change."

“ Well, a five pound note ? "

No," was his reply.

“ How much have you then ? Don't be ashamed to tell me. ”

" I have only one-and-fourpence," said he, "and that I owe to

the woman where I stopped at last night."

This was what I expected. I advised him to go and pay the

woman her money, and bring his boxes to my house, where he

might have food and lodgings, to save further expense. He went,

and returned in about an hour with his luggage,-a small bundle

in a pocket-handkerchief,which , when opened ,displayed a couple

of shirt collars , a shirt front, a pair of stockings, and another

article or two of a nobleman's wardrobe, worth in all about one

shilling and sixpence. I provided for him till Wheelock returned .

When Wheelock came home, I told him what I thought about

his German nobleman . He flew at me in a dreadful rage, and

asked me if I knew that Richards had not only approved of him ,

but had blessed him also . He told me to mind my own business,

for he (Elder Wheelock ,) had the spirit of his office upon him ,

and he knewthe man better than I did . This was sufficiently

indicative of future consequences , if I did not obey his counsel.

Nevertheless , according to the law of the Church , it was the

duty of the Elders to look after him , inasmuch as he was a

member of the Manchester branch , as well as a travelling priest,

and was accountable only to the Manchester council for his con

duct ; but more , I was his superior in office,-amember of the

Manchester branch, and an Elder, travelling in connection with

the Emigration Fund ; and therefore my duty called upon me,

regardless ofWheelock's threats, to dance attendance to the Baron ,

The nobleman was sent to preach in the branches, and bills

were posted on the walls in the various towns, announcing that

Baron Orsina Count de Hoen , a Mormon convert, would preach

at such -and-such a place. While he was thus moving about during

the week , I followed in his track on the Sunday, and , by that

means, became acquainted with his proceedings." In Ashton, he
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had engaged a carriage, footman, and a pair of beautiful horses,

with which he drove about from branch to branch .-- This had

morethe appearance of aristocracy about it than anything I had

seen in him before. Where did he get his money ? He had only

one-and -fourpence when he came to my house. Where did he

get it ? that's what I wanted to know .

I made an appointment to deliver a lecture in the Ashton Town

Hall, one Sunday. I was met at the Ashton station in the morn

ing, by the Baron in his carriage . While driving me to the Hall,

hewas particularly anxious to know where I should dine, and

what houses I should visit during the day. I told him I should

dine with Sister Lees, of Hurst, as I had some business with

her ; whereat he seemed much dissatisfied . The reason why I :

wished to go there was, because it was a likely place to find out

the roost of my noble friend ;-she was rich , and well-to -do in

the world . After morning service , the carriage was waiting, and

John ordered to drive to Hurst. No sooner had I arrived , than

I had a closeted interview with Sister Lees , to whom I explained

my business , and obtained the information required . The Baron

was at that time obtaining a loan of ten pounds from her ; he had

borrowed five shillings from the servant-maid, and promised her

-marriage! From brother Collins hehad obtained seven pounds,

from a brother at Stalybridge, five ; from brother Moorhouse, a

similar sum , and various smaller amounts from other persons,

under promise of payment at a certain time, which tin had

passed . After stopping further supplies , I returned to Manchester,

I laid the case before the English Elders in Manchester, and

we cited the Baron to appear , and answer to the chargeofgetting

money under false pretences. He refused to come to judgment,

therefore , according to our law , we cut him off as a swindler.

Elder Wheelock, who was at that time in some of the branches ,

when he heard of what we had done , hastened to my house. The

fire of rage sparkled in his eyes, he bit his lips, and chunnered

something I could not understand, but, at all events, it was very

significant to me and those who had cut off the Baron .

A few days after, Elder Wheelock received a letter from the

Baron , who was then at Macclesfield ; he read it, and then , with

a peculiar grin , handed it to me. The following is the substance,

and, as near the exact words , as I can remember :

Dearly beloved brother Wheelock,

You have no doubt heard that the council in Manchester have cut me

off from the Church as an impostor. You know I am not an impostor, don't

you, brother Wheelock ? Did they suppose I should have shown my docu

ments to them ? What do they know about such things ? But I am not an

impostor, brother Wheelock ; and if you will appoint some Hotel in Liverpool,

I will meet you and Elder Richards there, and show you my documents ,

which shall convince you. Dear brother Wheelock, as I am without money

at present, on account of the absence of my secretary, you will oblige me by

sending me ten shillings by post, to pay my expenses to Liverpool.

Yours affectionately, BARON DE HOEN.”

66
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Wheelock wasoverjoyed at this letter, and, from his counten

ance I could read my doom . He immediately sent off a letter to

Richards, telling him the news, and another to the Baron , with

a post -office order. Early next morning, he took the train to

Liverpool , and in the afternoon went with Richards to an Hotel,

where they had promised to meet the Baron . He had not arrived

at five o'clock , but they waited patiently in one of the rooms .

Seven , nine, and eleven o'clock came,—but no Baron ; and at last

the hour came for the hotel to be closed, when the Apostle and

Elder Wheelock were turned into the street, where they might

wait the arrival of their guest as long as they pleased.

This was the keenest cut Wheelock could have had , for there

was nobody he worshipped more than Elder Richards, and the

thought of being made a fool of before him , almost drove him

frantic . The next morning he might have been seen , with his

carpet bag in his hand, and his head hanging down, on his way

to the Macclesfield train . When he arrived at Macclesfield , he

made diligent inquiries for the Baron , and was told that he had

been seen riding on horseback through the town, with a young

lady by his side on a pony, an hour after the time he should have

been in Liverpool !

At last , Elders Richards and Wheelock opened their eyes , and

saw, what everybody else had seen months before, that the Baron

was no Baron at all, but a swindler. Thereader, perhaps, will

be curious to know who this pretended Baron was, and what

became of him . The last information I received of him was, that

he was “ a journeyman printer, in search of a job !"

CHAPTER IX.

Healing of the Sick.-- How done, and how not done.-Miss P., and Parley

P. Pratt.—The lad who was deaf and dumb at Rochdale.--- The Depositions

and Conclusions. The Patriarch's Stick .-- Casting out Devils, etc.

The gift of healing is, another fallacious boast of the Mormons ,

and, like the rest, on examination , turns out to be a " lying

wonder.” Their publications are as full of testimonies to their

miraculous cures , as any quack doctors bills, but, forsooth , they

do not contain one half asmuch truth . When I speak ofhealing,

in this respect, I mean miraculous healing , —such as they profess.

Jesus said to his Apostles, “ Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers ,
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raise the dead , cast out devils : freely ye have received, freely

give."

I have never seen a single miracle performed during the whole

of my career among them , and I defy any Latter- day Saint to

produce one . It is not because there een no opportunity,

for their Church abounds with cripples ; neither is it because

they have not tried , but they have tried , hundreds of times, and

failed. Yet the Saints heartily believe that miracles are wrought

every day by the laying on of the hands of the Elders .

During one period of my connection with the Mormons, I was

decidedly celebrated for my healing powers, -- the patients came

from various parts, and the diseases vanished from before my

touch , like “ chaff before the wind . ” But what sort of diseases

were they ? says one. I can enumerate in the list, tooth-ache,

ear-ache, head-ache, heart-ache, back -ache, “ belly -ache," faints,

fits, tic-doloreux, scalds, burns, cuts , bruises, and many others of

a similar nature, whichwere generally cured, either immediately,

or some time after ; and it was very rare that any of my patients
died under these diseases .

The following will show what they cannot cure. There is a

sister in the Manchester branch , who has for years been a cripple.

Her condition is peculiar, and difficult of description . Some

years ago , through cold , or some other mishap , her legs became

useless, and drawn into a sitting position, so that when she came

to the meeting she had to be brought in a chair in a cart. The

Saints had a great respect for this sister, and earnestly desired

that she should be healed . There were at that time several of

the twelve in England, the principal of whom was Parley Pratt.

Parley was requested to heal this sister ; he consented, on condi

tion that the Saints would fast andpray . On the day appointed,

they assembled in the room according to instructions, and the

cripple was brought and placed in front of the platform , on which

sat Parley, the Apostles , and other Elders and officers. It is

impossible to conceive a more interesting circumstance than this ;

only imagine yourself looking on a congregation of from three to

five hundred devoted Latter-day Saints, all fasting and praying

for one common object; in the centre of the floor sits an

object of pity , claiming the commisseration ofboth God and man ;

on the platform stand the representatives of the Almighty, with

the power to “ bless or to curse ” the children ofmen !

All being prepared , Parley stood up and addressed the Saints

on the subject, requesting them to exercise faith in the of

the Holy Priesthood ; he then turned to the sister, and gave her

directions what she should do ; he cited the case of the cripple

in the gospel, whom Jesus commanded to take up his bed and

walk ; thereby showing her that she must make an effort when

he spoke the word. All was now still, and the congregation one

mass of silent fervent prayer --- their lips might have been seen

power
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to move, but no voices heard. The moment had arrived, Parley

stood forth , and, with a loud voice and uplifted hands, exclaimed:

“Sister, I command thee , in the name of Jesus Christ, and by

virtue of the Holy Priesthood, Arise , and walk !" “ Amen ,"

resounded through the hall, like the breathing of an earthquake,

while each one stood on their feet to beholdthe realization of

their faith , prayer and fasting. The sister, at the moment the

command was given, by a sudden concentration of all herpower,

sprung from her chair ; but, alas ! it was but to fall like a lifeless

lump of clay on the floor ! There she lay on her face, when the

brethren went to pick her up , exhausted and speechless through

the exertion she had made. I have no need to inform you that

there was no miracle performed , but she remained a cripple as

she was before !

The Saints were very much disappointed at this result,but

Parley made an excuseby telling them that there was not faith

sufficient in this country to heal her , and before she could receive

the blessing she would have to go to Zion , which seemed to him

to be an impossibility, considering her condition .

The Mormons at that time were located in Nauvoo, on the

banks of the Mississippi, North America, some seven thousand
miles away from Manchester ; the difficulties of the journey were

great, even to a person in health and strength , but what must it

be to a poor helpless cripple ? Yet , her only hope was there !

The brethren and sisters, like noble hearts, as they were , deter

mined to leave nothing undone on their part that came within

the compass of possibility ; they therefore set about collecting the

requisite funds to send her to Nauvoo, notonly amongthemselves,

but also from strangers; many of the Gentiles, now in Manchester ,

gave liberally to the benevolent object.

In the course of a month or two, the sister might have been

seen sitting in her chair, on a vessel in Liverpool, ready to cross

the broad Atlantic ; her faithful brethren and sisters stood on the

shore, waiving their handkerchiefs, and , at the same time, offering

up a prayer to theAlmighty on her behalf.

She arrived at Nauvoo safe and buoyant with hope, and was

greeted by many who had known and respected her in England,

whose faith was immediately enlisted in her behalf.

introduced to the authorities , went through the ordinances of

Zion, and, to make the matter short, she may be seen at the

present time , sitting in her chair ,—not in America, but within

half a mile from the Manchester Exchange, in England, the same

cripple as she was on the day when Parley P. Pratt said unto her,

“ Sister, I command thee in the name of Jesus Christ, and by

virtue of the Holy Priesthood, Arise, and walk ! "

I can give the name and address of this young lady, privately,

to any person , and the reason why I do not insert it here is,

that many persons, who have beenso outrageously abused , would

She was
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rather hide themselves, than expose the imposition , -- especially

females.

But what do the Saints think aboutsuch things ? is a question

very readily asked . The authorities, like the devil of old , when

he came to Jesus Christ, quote the Scriptures to sustain their

position . “ It is written," says Pastor Dana, in reply to the above ,

“ that Jesus could not do 'many mightymiracles in a certain place,

because of their unbelief ! ” This is the usual argument made use

of to the Gentiles, but in this case it will not do. He does not

know that I am , according to Mormon prophets, “ of the blood

of Ephraim , through the loins of Joseph," and no Gentile at all !

He forgets that the sister above alluded to is still a faithful

Latter-day Saint, waiting the fulfilment of the promises of the Elders

of the Mormon Church ! Surely there is no person who will have

the impudence to say they ever saw greater faith, than was mani. ;
fested by the English Saints and this poor cripple ; and more,

their faith was equalled by their works, so that no blame could
be attached to them .

“ But, ” says this slippery Pastor, “ Jesus could not do many

mighty miracles ,” etc .; but I wish it to be understood , that the

Mormons have never done one miracle, neither mighty nor other

wise . It is true there are many published in the Millennial Star,

but they are “ lying wonders , ” got up to deceive the Saints as well

as the Gentiles. I give the following as an example, from the

16th volume of the Star ; it is headed “ Remarkable Manifestation ,

of the power of God. -Speechand Hearing given to a young man

borndeaf and dumb.” As will beseen , this miracle wasperformed

by John S. Fullmer and D. B. Dille, two American presidents .

After describing how they had baptized the young man on the

previous day, Fullmer writes, “ In themorning weprocured some

oil , and consecrated it, and when they came I proceeded to

administer it . I gave him a little outwardly, that it might touch

his tongue; applied some also about his ears , and dropped some

into them , in the name of the Lord , praying that the youth might

be blessed with hearing and speech . Brother Dille officiated

next, as we laid our hands upon his head , but brother Dille did

not speak with that confidence which is void of doubt-he said

nothing positive . I felt a little disappointed in my spirit, and,

after reflecting a few minutes, it occurred to me that we ought to

act in our official capacity, as men having authority, for to this end

were we called and sent ; and that in places where therewere none

over us in authority, we must officiate instead of and for God on the

earth . I expressed my feelings, and said I thought we ought to

command every obstruction tohis hearing and speaking to depart

from him , in the name of the Lord, brother Dille assented. So

we again laid our hands upon the youth , and I rebuked every

obstruction to his hearing and speech , in the name of the Lord

Jesus Christ, and commanded the same to depart from him, so
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that he should have the power of both speech and hearing given

unto him, and said, this should be his blessing, ifhe would receive

it in faith , for a testimony to him, and to all who were acquainted

with him . ” “ We now made the discovery, an idea before unthought

of by us, that he had to be taught the signification of every word

or sound, because all sound was alike newto him. He repeated

the words father, mother, sister, brother ; his own name, brother

Dille's, my own, and many others. Hewasexceedingly delighted

at the acquisition he had made. His hearing became gradually

more distinct, so that he heard, satisfactorily, words spoken with

the usual strength of voice , when directed clearly to him . We

practisedhim till he made us understand that his lungs were

tired . This, upon reflection, we found was reasonable , as it was

the first lesson of the kind that he had ever practised . We

accordingly dismissed him for the present," etc.
He here goes

on to describe the salutary effect the miracle had on the minds

of those surrounding the lad , by causing them to be baptized ,and

then subscribes his name, as a witness to the whole, which is

countersigned by D. B. Dille .

This appears to be a great miracle to you , I dare say ; so it did

to me, and to all the Saints here. I intended to have gone to

Rochdale to see the lad for myself, but Elder Fullmer came to

my house and stopped me. While I was at dinner one day, he

came to me in a great splutter, with a roll of paper in his hand,

and said , " Brother Hawthornthwaite, we have got ourselves into

a mess !"

Why, what's the row now ?”

Why,” said Fullmer, “ the people of Rochdale have got hold

of that Star with the account of the deaf and dumb lad in , and

they have sent a printed answer to the Manchester Examiner and

Times, and I want to know what we shall do."

“ I cannot tell, I'm sure ; is the lad not cured then ?”

“ No, indeed he,” said Fullmer, laughing in my face. 66 But

I have got a reply here that will settle all the evidences they have

brought against us ; and if you have a little time , I want you to

correct it, and make it fit for sending to the papers.”

He then unfolded the papers containing his reply, and , strange

to say, ithad the names of nine persons attached as evidences to the

truth of the miracle, which he had just told me himself was a lie !

As I had not time to correct the document, I advised him to

take it to the editor ofthe paper, who, I had no doubt, would do

all that he required. I saw him again in the evening, when he

told me he had seen the editor of the Examiner and Times, and

two or three other gentlemen , to whom he had preached the

gospel, and left a favourable impression behind him . I have not

yet heard of the editor's baptism , perhaps he may chronicle it in

his paper ,---when it occurs ; nor do I remembernow whether he

inserted the reply or no ; but that is immaterial , as itappeared in

66
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the Millennial Star, vol . xvi. , p . 389. It would be worth while

to insert the whole of the affair here, but my space will not admit

of it, but such was the “ cloud of witnesses” he produced against

his opponents, that he triumphantly exclaims , " and hence the

entire ‘printed answer' is completely annihilated !"

President S. W. Richards , also , joined his testimony to the

nine witnesses already obtained , and makes the following indig

nant animadversions in his editorial : “The Rochdale Miracle.

Our readers will recollect perusing, in No.18 Star, an interesting

account, by Elder John S.Fullmer,ofa remarkable manifestation

of the power of God, testified to by Eller David B. Dille, on the

person of Alston Marsden , mis-spelt Halsden Marsden in the said

Star, who was born deaf and dumb, and who continued so up to

the time of his baptism , etc. Since the statement of Elder Full

merappeared before the public , certain officious persons , unwilling

for God to manifest his power now as formerly, and wishing to

fill all other people with the same ungodly and anti-christian

spirit, have printed and circulated an attempted invalidation of

Elders Fullmer and Dille's testimony, and entitled A Pretended

Miracle by the Latter-day Saints at Rochdale.” He then goes on

to stigmatize them as " detractors from the glory of God," being

possessed of a spirit of mean opposition to truth , " etc. , and winds

up, as usual, with prognosticating the triumph of truth over all

such mean and contemptible opposition !

I would have the reader pause a little here, and reflect . This

miracle is but one out of a thousand recorded in the Millennial

Star, properly witnessed and attested, that might be brought
before you ; I have selected this simply on account of my being

personally acquainted with it, and its easy proof. By studying this

miracle, you study the whole foundation a superstructure of the

Mormon system . Has there been a miracle performed in Roch

dale ? The Saints, anywhere else but in Rochdale, say yes : and

you may argue with them from now to doom's -day, and not be

able to convince them to the contrary. On what authority do

they believe it ? On the authority of “ the servants of the Most

High God , " D. B. Dille, president of the Manchester conference,

John S. Fullmer, the pastor, S. W. Richards , the president of the

whole of Europe , and eight other witnesses , some of whom are not

Mormons, and therefore their testimony is uninterested. Who

are the evidences against it, according to the ideas of the Saints ?

Nobody, only gentiles, men of the lowest cast, comprising among

them the calumniating editor of the Examiner and Times, a con

temptible Methodist preacher, and a few others ofthe same stamp.

Will the account of this miracle be translated into other languages,

and read in foreign nations, as a testimony to the power of the

Mormon priesthood ? It will , and has already been read by many

thousands on the continent of America, as an uncontrovertible

fact ! Then hearken , reader, while I tell you the truth as it is .
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After all the mystification by these “ persecuted and belied servants

of God ," as they call themselves, the lad may be seen by anybody

now , in Cobden-street, Oldham-road , Rochdale , as deaf and as

dumb as he ever was since he was born , and he has never been any

different! If you will go into that street, and ask any little boy

if he knows Alston Marsden, the first question he will ask you

is , “ dun yo meon that lad wot's deafun dum ?" If you say yes,

he takes you to Alston Marsden . The lad is at liberty and

willing to go anywhere, to be examined or questioned on the

subject . Lest my own personal testimony should be doubted in

this case, I sent to Rochdale foran answer to the following question :

“ Was AlstonMarsden ever cured by the Latter-day Saints that

you know of ?". To which I received the following reply, signed

in the hand-writing of the parties whose names are attached .

“ Rochdale , December 22nd , 1856 .

We, the undersigned , hereby declare in the presence of each

other, that we know Alston Marsden very well, and know him

to be deaf and dumb, as he was before the pretended miracle of

the Latter -day Saints to cure him .

J. P. DICKEN , Dentist, Rochdale .

JOHN BLAKEY, shoe-maker, Drake-street.

A. MUNKITRICK , lodger in the house.

NANCY MARSDEN , Alston's mother.

JAMES BUCIL, lodger in the house."

There are hundreds of cripples in the Church whom they have

tried to cure, but in every instance have failed . In the Manches

ter branch , there is a faithful priest, who has to be led backwards

and forwards to the meeting, on account of his blindness ; they

have laid hands upon him and prophesied over him scores of

times , yet he remains as he was. There is another faithful soul ,

in Hulme, a woman , who has had her hand drawn up by a fit or

some other mishap, so as to render it useless . The Elders , many

of them Americans, have tried their hands at this little job fre

quently, but it has proved labour in vain .

No Latter-day Saint is considered faithful, who employs &

a doctor, during the time of sickness ; it is throwing money

into the hands of the gentiles , which ought to be used for the

“ upbuilding of Zion ;" and by this means, many of them meet

with a premature grave , who might otherwise have been saved.

The doctors are only used among them to certify the cause of

death , without which the body could not be interied .

I will select one or two cases in the Hulme branch, on this

point. Some months back, a young man became afflicted with

inflammation in his bowels ; at first it was not very serious , but

he gradually grew worse. The Elders anointed himas usual, and

promised that he should be better in a day or two ; but the dis

ease gradually grew upon him ; he had to leave his employment
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and take to his bed . Week after week they continued to anoint

him , but he was fast falling into the jaws of death . At last, when

all hope of recovery was gone, some of his friends, with more

common sense than the Elders, sent forDr. Pettinger, of Hulme,

who, when he had examined him, found the young man in the

last stage of existence ; he blamed them for not sending sooner,

as by their culpable delay, they had so severely jeopardized his

life ; indeed , while visiting him , the youth told me himself, that

the next day might have found him in eternity. Dr. Pettinger,

however, with great skill, applied such means as his knowledge

suggested, and, in a few weeks, his patient recovered , after being

away from his employment better than three months. Thus was

a soul saved alive , who might otherwise have been rotten in the

earth by this time.

Another, a young woman , had been afflicted for some time , and

the Elders continued to anoint her, and Elder O- prophesied

over her, that she should get better, until the very last hour of

existence . She died a month or two ago, but, before the spark

of life left her body, they sent for a doctor ; but, of course , he

could do nothing for her, more than grant a certificate certifying

the cause of death . He told the parents that if he had been sent

for at a proper time , the life of their daughter would have been

saved, for her disease was far from beingincurable.

Another. I had a little boy, fifteen months old, as fine a lad

as you ever saw ; he was taken ill with thecroup. I had not been

long in the Church at that time. The Elders came to see him ,

and counselled me not to send for a doctor, but they would lay

their hands upon him and heal him . In ten hours after, he was

a corpse ; and now lies burried in All Saints ' church yard .

You may call me a fool ; I do not deny it ; but I should be a

greater fool if I did it again. Did the American Elders do without

doctors or medicine ? No ; Elder Wheelock took both powders ,

pills, and bottles of medicine, when he lived at my house. Most

of them use pills daily ; and even now, while I am writing this
paragraph , the new pastor of the Manchester, Preston and Liver

poolconferences, Elder Miles Romney, is a little indisposed at

the conference house, about 200 yards from my house, and he has

the attendance of Dr. Pettinger to cure him ! I really wonder at

myself now , when I think how the English Saints have been

swindled and fooled by these American imposters.

The Mormon doctine is , that the sick are healed only by the

laying on of the hands of their Elders. This is all moonshine,

as the following extract from a letter of the Patriarch will show .

In the Millennial Star, vol. x. , p . 158, he says :

“ The next (miracle) I shall take notice of, is at Old Swinford,

near Stourbridge. While I was looking aboutmeone day, I left

my stick at the brothers in Old Swinford ; the brother and father

in -law worked together as nailors, and the young man had a deep
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cut in his hand, caused by a piece of iron with which he had

been at work. He went tomy stick and rubbed his hand against it,

and the wound immediately closed . Both father- in -law andmother

in -law were witnesses to this healing. The old man and woman

had each wounds ; they took the stick and rubbed, and vere healed ,

so that there were three healed in that house , one after another.

“ After this, in going through the branches, when I got to

Cheltenham , therewas a sister there greatly disfigured by two

scurvy lumps on her top lip . I told the story of the stick , without

thinking she would make use of it. I went to look through the

town of Cheltenham , and some time after I again saw the sister,

but the lumps were gone ! She had made use of my stick ! This

is truth ! "

After this, let the lying Apostles go home to their own country,

and work like honest men, and, as Hamlet said to Polonious, " let

the doors be locked upon them , that they play the knaves nowhere

but in their own houses." John Albiston's stick will do much

more service among the Saints here ; at least, it will not put

forth such unblushing and shameless falsehoods, as are found in

the Millennial Star, unless aided by “ the Servants of the Most

High God.”

Nearly akin to the healing of the sick , is the casting out of

devils ; for the Saints believe that most diseases are produced

through the direct agency of evil spirits. Persons having the

misfortune to be afflicted with paralytic strokes, fits, etc., are

supposed to have had a sudden attack made upon them by his

Satanic Majesty, or some of his imps . These devils enter the

bodies of our fellow -creatures in legions , and the average size of

each one is about that of “ a common black tea -pot.” A case is

recorded in the Millennial Star, vol . ix. , p . 213, as having occurred

at Leamington Spa, wherein 319 of these infernal torments were

cast out of one single individual; and as they came out, they told

their names and offices to the Elders. Thomas Smith , the writer

of the account, says, “ I should inform you, that when the devil

found he was defeated in brother C. , he entered a sister , and kept

coming in for several hours, as fast as one lot were expelled ,

another lot entered ; at one time we counted twenty-seven which

came out of her. When we rebuked them they would come out,

but as soon returned again . How was it they could acknowledge

the power, and would damn our power, damn our gospel, and

tear and bite ? The sights were awful, but it has done us all

good . I may as well say, that some of the devils told us that they

were sent, some by Cain , some by Kite, Judas, Kilo, Kelo, Kai

monia, and Lucifer, some of these, they informed us, were

presidents over seventies in hell. The last that cametold ushe
was kilo, one of the presidents, and his six counsellors . We

cast them out thirty times, and had 319 devils, from three to

thirty-seven coming at a time.”
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Such was the row kicked up by the Elders and the devils on

this occasion , that the police had to interfere, and they took the

Saints , together with Kelo, Kilo and Co., their companions, and

locked them up in prison , as a public nuisance . They asked to

be let out on bail, but it was refused.

As may be imagined, it often turns out that the parties thus

possessed are in a “ state of beer,” hence they froth at the mouth,

grinil their teeth , and want to fight everybody they come near.

I had just got home from chapel, oneSunday evening, where I

had been preaching, when one of the brethrencame running in ,

almost out of breath. As soon as he could tell his tale, he did ,

which turned out to be, that one of our brethren, in Hulme, had

been attacked by a very ferocious devil, which was tearing him

and driving him mad ; and that I was to go and cast him out.

I had no particular liking to the job, and would much rather

have got out of it than not, but he urged me so much , and told

me that a number of the priesthood were already present, but

could do no good, therefore I was obliged to put on my hat and

go to meet the devil! When we arrived at the house, I heard a

noise inside , as if a number of people were fighting, so I thought

it best to open the door gently,and screen myself behind it, that

I might have a better view of " mine enemy,” before making an

attack. The house was full of officers, in the middle of the floor

stood the young man who had the devil, with nothing on buthis

shirt and trousers, defying all the priesthood around him . As

soon as I entered, a poor simple priest, who stood behind the

door, after getting a good thump in the ribs , lifted up his hands

and his eyes to the ceiling, and said , very feelingly, “ 0 , Lord ,

help us !Lord, help us, do! ” I never saw an individual more
like the "man among the tombs, whom no man could bind ," for

every time the brethren surrounded him , he dashed at them with

all the fury of a lion , and sent one reeling into one corner of

the house, and another into another corner, so that their courage

had considerably diminished ; but when they saw their president

in their midst, they plucked up again, and pounced upon him ,

en masse,and, after a few minutes' struggle, brought him on his

back to the ground . They stretched him out, and, as nimble as

cats, perched themselves on various parts of his body ;-- one on
each leg, one on each arm , one on his head, and a big fat fellow

astride of his belly, like Bacchus on a beer barrel. He wriggled

and twisted in all shapes and forms, but it was of no use, he was

as fast as if he had been in a vice. When they had got him

fectly safe, the brethren called me to lay handson him, andcast
out the devil ; but no sooner did I stand before him , than he fixed

his eyes upon me, and instantly gave over wriggling, exclaiming
at the time , “ 0 , Brother Hawthornthwaite ! " The brethren ,

wondering, looked first at him and then at me ; but I told them

that they might get up, as he was all right now, and there was no

per
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need to lay hands on him , for the devil had gone. They could

not believe their own eyes, and when they got up, they pulled

one leg after the other as if they expected an instant explosion.

I told the young man to get up, which he did , after the fashion

of a bear, hanging down his head as if he had stolen something.

Hewas a pitiable object,for the brethren had torn his shirt nearly

off his back, and, besides, they had given him a bloody nose . I

took him into a small scullery, and,when by ourselves, I said to

him, “ Brother, you are drunk again ! When last I saw you in

this condition , I told you I would bring you to council ; now what

have you to say for yourself ?” The sinner-saint hung down his

head with the utmost penitence, told me he had been led away

by evil company, and promised not to do it again . I forgave him ;

told him to washhimself, comb his hair,put on his clothes, and

go and take a walk in the street. He did ; and, before he left

the house, he was as sober as a judge, or, like the “ man among

the tombs" aforesaid, “ he was dressed, and in his right mind !”

It was not my business to tell the brethren that their brother was

drunk , so they went away in ignorance, supposing I had cast out

the devil by some magical power and the glare ofmyeyes ; where

as, it was the wriggling onthe floor thatquitened the devil, and

it was the washing in the mug that drowned him . The miracle

formed the only subject of conversation among the Saints for

months, “and the fame thereof spread through all the churches . ”

Since the time His Majesty was drowned in Hulme, I have never

heard of his resurrection in this quarter of the globe ; but, on

reading the Journal of Discourses , Brigham Young tells us that

he has made his appearance in Salt Lake Valley, “with legions

of his angels .” May we hope he'll tarry there , and all the devils

that have not already gone, may they have a speedy and lucky

passage !

CHAPTER X.

How Polygamy was introduced into England . - Elder Wheelock's Case . — State

of morals among the Saints at the time . - Overthrow of the English Elders

and Establishment of American despotism .-- What the Saints have to pay

to the Church.-The law of tithing .-- How enforced .—The case of Brother

M and others. - What becomes of it .

Mormonism has been on a continual change ever since its

introduction into this country, and there is no Latter-day Saint

will deny that there is not the slightest similarity between Mor
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monism now, and the Mormonism of eight years ago ; indeed ,

the authorities are notbackward to acknowledge it, for they say

that Mormonism was then a child , but it has now grown up to

manhood ; and there is many a child, when grown a man , that

would not be known by his early playmates. This sophism may

do very well , when applied to such mutable creatures as ourselves,

but it sinks into insignificance when applied to the principles of

eternal truth , which are to-day, yesterday, and for ever, the same.

Seeing the tendency, on the part of the American authorities , to

change the principles of our religion , I , together with others,

determined to resist every innovation, and root out ofour Church

every iniquity ; but our power and influence was doomed to be

overcomebythe rapacious wolves we had so ardently cherished .

In 1851, Elder Wheelock, an American, was appointed to be

the president of the Manchester conference, in the room of Elder

Gibson. Wheelock, having nowhere to lodge, I gave him per

mission to lodge at my house, believing myself fortunate to have

a servant of God under my roof. He brought his wife also , a

beautiful and intelligent young lady, whom he had married in

Birmingham . I had frequently heard reports that Wheelock had

more wives than one, and a Mr. Bowes had written a pamphlet,

wherein he stated that he had three. I took the earliest oppor

tunity of asking Wheelock if such things were true , as Mr. Bowes

had stated. He denounced the charges as the_blackest of

falsehoods, and told me what he would do at Mr. Bowes , if he

only caught him inManchester. I was rather surprised, some

months after to find Mr. Bowes in Manchester ; I told Wheelock,

expecting, of course, that he would take legal proceedings against

him, as he had said he would, and, by that means wipe the stain

out of his character. But, like a generous soul , he replied ,

“ No, Brother Hawthornthwaite, I leave our persecutors in the

hands of God !" How very kind , to be sure !

But Wheelock had not been long in this conference, before the

Saints began to grumble about him making too free with the

younger sisters in the country branches, so much so, that the

gentiles took notice of it. He denied the charges, and cut off all

those who preferred them, so that none dared to speak of him ,

because they never caught him in the fact. When he had been

at my house a few months, he persuaded his wife to go and live

with her friends atBirmingham , and in her stead , he broughta

Miss Dallen, from Newport, where he had been preaching. He

requested permission that she might stay a few days withus , as

she was a particular friend of his wife's. It was granted , and

arranged that he should sleep with me, and thatsheshould sleep

with my wife. I soon foundan intimacy existing between them ,

which , according to my notions , far out-stripped the bounds of

modesty ; they were quite dissatisfied with the arrangementsmade

for sleeping, and considered that it was very inconvenient for me
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to be separated from my wife, and they would be glad to adopt

some means by which it could be avoided .-- very glad. It did

not require a telescope to see through this ; they knew as well as

I that we had only three beds in the house, one occupied by the

servant and children, another by my wife and the young woman ,

and the third by Wheelock and myself ; what other arrangement

could there be ? Was it possible, as my thoughts now began to

indicate, that the reports concerning him were true, and that so

many of my brethren and sisters had been excommunicated for

making known the facts ? I had reason to believe it, and there

fore gave them the opportunity to do what they pleased , that my

own eyes might be satisfied ; for it was merely a question of

opportunity, and if they did it not in my house, they would else

where. The first “ dodge ” was, she was taken sick every night

in bed , and must have Elder Wheelock to lay hands on her and

anoint her ; by the disturbance of which , I was rendered almost

incapable of following my employment during the day, for want

of sleep. He next proposed that I should go to bed with my wife,

while he sat up with the young lady to watch her ; it was granted.

On the second morning after, I went into the room, and found

him in bed, asleep , locked comfortably in the arms of the young

lady. I need not describe anything more. I told my wife to go

and look, that she might be evidence.

According to the law of the Mormon Church, there must be

two or three witnesses to every charge, especially when against a

dignitary ; but how to get them in this instance, was more difficult

than may be imagined. I told several of the Elders, and requested

them to come to my house and see ; they refused , alleging that

they dare not stand against Wheelock. At last, Elder Shaw and

hiswife consented to come. Very early one morning, they came

to my house ; I went to Wheelock's bedroom , found him asleep,

as before ; I then sent them to look at him .

Having got this evidence,I had another object in view before

bringinghim to council , and that was, to bring his wife from

Birmingham , that she might be a witness as well as the rest.

She got a letter in the morning, and was in Manchester at eight

in the evening. Wheelock and the young lady were at Cooke's

circus that night, consequently he did not see his wifearrive. I

came home, found that my wife had told sister Wheelock all about

it ; the poor woman was nearly broken hearted. I gave my wife

instructions to be out of the way when Wheelock came home, so

that there might be no interference. At about half-past eleven,

Wheelock returned, and, without knocking at the door, marched

into the parlour with his young woman . I was in a neighbour's

house, while the two women were in the kitchen ; but no sooner

did my wife hear him come in at the front door, than she ran out

at the back . When he had taken off his hat and cloak in the

parlour, Wheelock began to look after my wife for something good
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for his supper, and went into the kitchen , rubbing his hands and

whistling, with extraordinary delight; but, judge his surprise,

when , instead of seeing my wife and his supper, sister Wheelock

stood before him face to face! The poor, emaciated, broken

hearted woman , stood erect, like an avenging deity ; while he,

poor reptile , hung down his head like a worm . You have read

of the feast of Belshazzar, how he drank, and revelled with his

concubines , and how the hand -writing appeared on the wall, which

sealed the doom of himself and kingdom ; such was Wheelock ,

for a more contemptible looking wretch cannot be imagined ,

especially when compared with his ill-treated wife. Miss Dallen

followed Wheelock into the kitchen in a moment or so after, but

no sooner did her eyes catch a glimpse of sister Wheelock, than

she shot, like lightning, to her hiding place. I came into the

house at about twelve, at which time, the twowomen were engaged

in spitting fire at each other, while Wheelock stood between them

endeavouring to effect a reconcilliation , but the cat- fight was kept

up, with good spirit, until morning! The Lord deliver me and

my friends from ever having two wives in the same house !

You would like to know how I got the particulars of what took

place while I was out of the house . Mywife, instead of going

into a neighbour's house, as I anticipated, simply went out of the

kitchen door, to look through thekitchen window ? It was a feast

for her. “ Should'nt I have lik’d to have pull'd his nose !" was

her exclamation, when she told me what she saw , taking hold of

mine, by way of illustration .

There was another thing in this affair, which was even more

grevious than that alreadynamed . Wheelock had collected all

themoney he could in the conference ; he made use of the travel

ling Elders to hunt and borrow , while I had brought myself to

almost beggary, through supplying his wants ; and when no more

money could be got from the pockets ofthepeople , it had to come

out of their bellies ;—the Saints , at that time, in the Manchester

conference, werecommanded to fast on Sundays, and give the

money their food should have cost to him . How did he spend

it ? He could not have spent less than ninety pounds during the

six weeks Miss Dallan was in Manchester. When first she came,

he bought her three new dresses, one ofwhich cost seven pounds ;

he bought her boots, bonnets; ribbons, shawls, jewels, pomatums,

paints, scents, in fact, everything a capricious girl could wish , or

an old fool lavish. He took herto the boxes of the Theatre Royal

five nights out of six, where he fed her with wine, jellies , cakes,

oranges, and the like, to such an extent, that when she emptied

her pockets in the morning, there was enough of broken bits to

feast my little boy during the day. This hedid , while the Saints

were starving themselves on his account.

I made the matter known ; the brethren promised to stand by

me ; a council of all the presidents in the conference was called ,
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and Elder Wallace, of Liverpool, ( an American ,) was sent to be

the judge. The charge was , adultery and extravagance. Wheelock

denied all, therefore I was putto the necessityof proving it , for

which I was well prepared . The Manchester Elders forsook me

in the midst of it, (with a few honourable exceptions,) so thatI

had towring theirtestimony from them much againsttheir will .

Elder Walker , the president of the branch , who had recently

declared that for fourteen years he had known the Americans to

be the greatest curse the English Saints had had to contend with ,

turned round and said , “ I know, by the Holy Ghost, that they

are the servants of the Most High, and without them we cannot

have salvation ! " The trial having lasted three nights, Elder

Wallace summed up, by declaring that the charge ofadultery had

not been fully proved, “ for," said he, “ I know it is hard to make

you Englishmen believe that a servant of the Lordcan sleep with

a young lady for three weeks, and not commit adultery with her,
but it is so Besides, whether he has committed adultery with

her or not, you can do nothing at him in this country, for he is

above your power, and you will have to forgive him .” This ended

the matter. By a referenceto the Revelationon Polygamy, (which

was then unknown to us, ) it will be seen , that Wheelock could

not commit adultery with Miss Dallen , let him do what he would,

she was "his virgin, and had vowed to no other man ; he could not

commit adultery with that which belonged to him, and to none else .”

The result of this case put an end to the liberties ofthe English

Saints, for no sooner did Wheelock regain his power , than he cut

off all who opposed him , and filled their places with the vilest of

sycophants. And now commenced the real tug of war between

himself and me ; for at every turn of his tyranny, I met him face

to face, which so exasperated him , that he cursed me, many a

time, in the public congregation. On one occasion, while I was

preaching at Bury,he stood up in the Carpenter's Hall , in Man

chester, and cursed me and my children “ as far into Hell, as a

pigeon can fly in a day !” He attempted the ruin of most of the

good-looking young women in the conference, and, I am sorry to

say, that in a great many cases, he succeeded. When Elder

Harrison , (Wheelock's friend, an Englishman ,) was cut off, for

being the father of an illigitimate child , he accused the council

of partiality, and said , “ If you cut me off, you must also cut off

Elder Wheelock, for while I was in one bed, with one sister, he

was in another bed, with the other." Idogged his steps from

branch to branch , as I did the German Baron , and many are the

girls I have saved from his polluting grasp ; and some I have

not, but they are his miserable wives at present in Salt Lake

Valley. On this account, and for warning the brethren against

giving their money to him , he cut me off the church , and would

not let me re-enter while he remained in England. That was

my trial, mentioned on page 81 .
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The state of morals among the Saints,at this time, was such,

that it was found necessary to introduce the Revelation on poly

gamy, to sanctify andlegalize the whoredomsof the authorities,

not only with young females, but also with other men's wives.

Many of the brethren still laboured hard to regain , what we

may now term , our ancient religion ; and, although not a member

of the Church , still , I attended all their meetings, and was in

constant communication with a certain class of English Elders.

No sooner had Wheelock gone to America, than I joined the

Church again , in the hope of helping my brethren to regain that

which was lost ; but so deep-rooted had the power of theAmericans

becomeover the English brethren, that to opposewas of noavail.

The only original law remaining, on which I could hang hope,

was that of having a free council; and with this law , wehoped

to rectify all that was wrong, as it confided the power in the

hands of the people.

On the organization of the Hulme branch, I became councillor,

and threw in the whole weight of my influence to form it on the

basis of the first principles, which was effected to a considerable

extent, during the first six months; but the president of the

branch yielded himself so servilely to the Americans, that their

tyranny became more intollerable than before ; so much so, that

they took away the only hope of emancipation left, that is, freedom

of opinion , and established in its stead, their darling idea, “ blind

obedience.” By a reference to the council book of the Hulme

branch , there will be found an order of council , passed about the

third week in January, 1856, endowing a superior officer with the

right of doing what he pleases, either temporally or spiritually,

in the government of the Church , independent of the people

whom he has togovern. I was very particular in knowing whether

that was to be the future government of the Church, or no ; and

finding it established in the highest councils of the Church, all

my connection with them virtually ceased at that time, and

afterwards my only object was, how to get safely away from them .

Having thus safelygot the English Saints entirely into their
power, they began openly to show the “wolf's tooth . ” Their first

measure was to introduce the principle of tithing, by which a

tenth of the earnings of the Saints was demanded weekly .

Previous to this time, the brethren in the Hulme branch were

paying an enormous sum towards “ the support of the work ."

We had to pay one shilling per week, as general contribution ;

one shilling every month, as fast money ; two shillings and three

pence per head for each family, for the temple fund ; eight or ten

shillings for testimonials to the pastors andpresidents, (mine was

only eight, but some went up to fifteen shillings, in the January

quarter;) the contributions to the Emigration Fund, ditto to the

Foreign Mission Fund, a collection every Sunday for the poor, a

day's wages three or four times a year, together with a host of
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other incidental expenses, such as tracts, etc., which ought to have

been sufficient to satisfy any unreasonable individuals, seeing they

had been continually telling us that we lived in a land of tyranny,

poverty, and oppression, and that the Lord had sent them to

deliver us to aland of freedom and plenty . I have often heard

the Yankees laugh among themselves, and say , “ the more you

milk a cow, the more milk she gives ! " I think the Saints in

Manchester will remember it being made use of in the public

conference.

In the month of May last, Pastor Dana (under the direction of

F. D. Richards,) introduced the law of tithing into this country.

He called a meeting of all the presidents of the branches in the

Manchester conference, as he had important business to lay before

them . The attendance of the country officers was large. The

language Dana made use of on the occasion , I remember perfectly

well, and shall endeavour to give it to the reader in the exact

words . He stood up to address the meeting on the importance

of obeying counsel ; that a man had no right to be in the Church

who did not implicitly carry out the instructions ofthe priesthood.

He then told the officers assembled, that he had a revelation to

give them , but before he did it, he would show them a figure,

“ You have all seen a robin's nest, ” said he . “ Now , you know

perfectly well , that the old one has to go out to provide food for

the young ones ; and when it has found any worms or grubs, it

takes them home to its nest. When the young ones hear the old

robin coming, don't they all jump up at the sides of the nest,

hungrily waiting for what the old one has brought ? Certainly ;

there's no asking of questions, no squeamishness about them , but

they shut their eyes and open their moutks, and swallowjust what

is given to them ! But, suppose , now, one of these young ones

should turn stupid , and say, 'Oh dear, I cannot swallow it ; it's

too many heads, too many wings, or too many legs ; do take some

off - I cannot swallow it ! What do you think the old robin

would say to such a young one ? Why, I can tell you ; it would

take that young one, and kick it out of the nest, and let it starve

to death , if it would not take what its parent offered it ! Then ,

remember the robin and its nest. Now for the revelation ; are

you ready ? open your mouths ! Wider ! remember the robins !

Wider still !!" Here the country presidents sat gaping at him ,

with their mouths wide open , like the opening ofa pair of shears,

and, when wide enough, he continued, Now , the revelation I

am going to give you is this : I want all the Saints in this con

ference to begin , from this day, to pay their tithing every week !"

On this announcement, those who understood what was meant

by tithing, immediately shut their mouths , with the worm between

their teeth ; but there were manywho did not know the meaning

of the word, who still kept open their mouths, but he soon closed

them up . “ You don't know what tithing means, I guess ?” he

G
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continued, “ but I'll tell you . Tithing means a tenth ; that is,

if you get ten -pence a week, you must give a penny to the Church ;

if ten shillings, you must give one ; if a pound, two shillings ; if

two pounds , four shillings; three pounds, six shillings ;-one out !

of every ten you must give to the Church, no matter what it is .

Can you understand that?” Those who had kept their mouths

open till now, shut them like traps, and hung down their heads

with gloomy satisfaction , but did not speak a word.—They remem

bered the robin and its nest !

As in all other cases , where the Yankees wish to introduce a

new revelation , Dana had an “ American Elder ” by his side to

“bear testimony ;" this man was Elder Smith , from the African

Mission, who, after testifying that he knew Brigham to be the

prophet of the Lord, and the best man on the footstool of the

Almighty, and giving Dana a daub, as “ a man of God, and an

anointed of the Lord,” and a host of other twaddle, well under

stood by the Saints, he entered on the tithing question. “ You'll

want to know what Brother Dana's a-going to do with the money,

I dare say ; " said he , “and you'd like to reckon him up , I dare

say ; but that's no business of yours. Your business is to give,

and , as a servant of the Lord God , it is his business to receive ;

and it makes no matter to you if he throws it down the gutter !

Brethren , the Mormon creed is, ' Mind your own business ! " and

remember the robin and its nest ! "

Thus was introduced a villainous system of swindling, whereby

thousands of our fellow -countrymen and women are robbed of a

tenth of their hard -earnings every weekof their lives, to fatten

and encourage a lazy lot of impostors . When I undertook to give
a public exposition of this impudent robbery, Elder Dana told

the people , in his letter, that the tithing was not compulsory, but

the Saints did it out of choice ! “ Brethren , remember the robin

and its nest !" Dana knows very well that a Saint has no choice,

when a revelation comes “ from the Lord, through his servants . "

I heard Dana himself (at 10 , Stott-street , Hulme,) order, “ that all

persons holding the office of presidents, who did not pay tithing,

were to be removed from their offices, and eventuallyto have the

priesthood taken from them . ” Because certain young brethren

did not pay their tithing in the Hulme branch , he gave council

through Oliver, that none of the young sisters were to keep com

pany with them . But the Saints attributed this council to the

desire of Dana to become possessed of one of the young men's

virgins, with whom he had been seen in a very unseemly position ;

to such an extent was it carried out, that the Saints murmured

considerably ; but he went to No. 10 , Stott- street aforesaid, and

gave them a precious good drubbing, for ruining his character !

Elder Oliver became Dana's tool in carrying out the principle.

The following cases will speak for themselves. Brother Chappel

was a priest, had a large family of little children ; he went to the
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meeting to “ bear his testimony," in which he told the Saints that

he was very sorry he could not pay his tithing, as he found it

difficult to keep up his usual shilling per week . Oliver, after

offering various insults to the poor brother, said , “ Your shilling

a week winna do, mon , for us . If you winna pay ony more na

that, you mun go to h–ll wi ' your shilling a week !"

“ Shall a man pay his debts , or his tithing ?" Brother R

was a priest, hada large family, got his living by selling green

groceries. During last winter hewas reduced to extreme poverty,

having eaten up both his stock and profit, and had nothing to do.

He was cited to the Hulme council about May, for not paying his

tithing. He there stated that, on account of his extremedestitu

tion during the winter, he had been obliged to borrow a few

pounds from a gentile friend, in order to set him up again, which

he had promised to pay back by weekly instalments , and begged

the council would excuse him, until he had re-paid the money.

Oliver, the president, was inexorable, and told him he must pay

his tithing whether he paid his debts or not, and gave him the

option of "paying the Lord his money," or being degraded from

the priesthood. I saw the big tear roll down his rough cheeks,

while the president waited his decisiveanswer ; at lasthe jumped

up,and ,knocking hisfist on the table, said , “ Brethren, I cannot,

nor I will not, rogue the man ; but I'll pay him his money, as I

promis'd , let what come may !" After abusing him as an apostate,

Oliver degraded him from the priesthood . The man , by great

carefullness and industry, paid his debt in the course of a month

or two , and then began to pay his tithing. So soon as he com

plied with the requirements of the Church, Olivergave him his

priesthood again, and he is now a priest in the Hulme branch !

How like the folks Christ spoke about, when he said , “ They

come to you in sheeps' clothing, but inwardly they are ravening

wolves !" The Elders at first professed to preach " without purse

or scrip !"

“ Shall a man support his parents, or pay his tithing ?” There

is a priest in the Hulme branch by the name of Brother M

Now this brother is extremely quiet, and inoffensive withal, and

carries a continual smile on his countenance. I cannot describe

him better than by relating an incident which occurred a short

time ago. The Saintswere gettingup an amateur performance,
the play selected was Shakspeare's Othello . Brother M was

the part of the immortal Rodrigo assigned to him for impersonation .

After much study, he asked me how he should act his part, to

which I very innocently replied, “ Do not act at all , Brother M- ,

but do as in your daily life ;-you are yourself Rodrigo !” This

priest was the son of a widowed mother, and, to his credit be it

said , he had been her principal support, ever since the death of

his father . Of late years he took to himself a wife “ from the

daughters of the land , ” and, as the custom is, “ left the maternal
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roof, to build himself a hive.” Yet, he did not forget his sacred

duty to his mother, but gave her two shillings and six -pence per

week . When we consider his circumstances, we shall be apt to

bestow much praise upon him for this ; he was buta poor trades

man , and his occupation was such, as to leave him without work

during most of the winter.

When Dana introduced the revelation on tithing, it fell on

Brother M- as well as the rest,-- there was no salvation with

out it. He appeared before the authorities of the Church , and

laid his case before them . He told them how he had supported

his mother for so long, and that she had little else to subsist upon

but what he gave her ; he also told them that he could not pay

his tithing and support his mother, and that he must, ofnecessity,

leave one duty undone, to perform the other ; and the question

he wished to ask them was, should he support his mother, or pay

his tithing ? The president decided that he should pay his tith

ing, and let his mother go to the parish. To this outrageous

decision, several persons objected, telling the president that the

laws of England would force a man to sustain his mother. The

president defied the laws of the gentiles, and prophesied over

Brother M , that if he would obey the counsel of the “ Holy

Priesthood," and pay his tithing, the Lord would deliver him out

of every difficulty, as he did his servants of old.

Brother M- , assured ofthe protection of God and his angels,

told his mother that he could give her no money, as the Lord had

given a revelation that he must pay it for tithing, and that in

future she would have to go to the parish. She applied to the

overseers of Hulme for assistance; they naturally enquired how

she had lived previously , seeing she was old and poor ; where

upon it came out that her son had been supporting her, but now

the Lord had given a new revelation , and he had to pay tithing.

The overseers seemed to be very ignorant of the doings of the

Lord about them , and looked at each other with dismay, as they

muttered among themselves, “ a revelation ! a revelation ! what

revelation ? " The old woman , being a gentile, could give them

no satisfactory answers on the “ mysteries of the kingdom , " and

was therefore dismissed , and her son sent for, to show cause why

he did not support his mother. Brother M attended , and

with all the dignity of a man possessed of a secret oracle, began

to defend himself against their unrighteous persecution ; but the

hard -hearted sinners refused to be guided by the revelation, and

they concluded to pay the old woman the money weekly, to be

reimbursed by theson, and in default on his part, he would be

subject to serious consequences. Our brother left the overseers

with that contempt which can only be evinced by a Saint towards

the infidel gentiles , assuring himself that his escape from them

was the result of the protective power of the priesthood.

Week after week the old lady got her money from the overseers ,
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own

and week after week her son refused to refund it, and every time

he appeared in the meetings of the Saints, without hand -cuffs

and chains, itwasa testimony to him and to them, that there was

a prophet in Israel. But the wicked overseers continued their

persecution of Brother M --- , nevertheless, “ and soughtto cast

him into prison " frequently , for obeying the word of the Lord. One

day, while at his employment, he received a summons to appear

before the magistrates, at the Borough Court,to show causewhy

he had neglected to pay the money. He willinging obeyed the

summons, expecting,like Paul before Agrippa, to plead his

cause . In the dock, he straightened himself up for the purpose

of enlightening the magistrate and the court, on the principle of

tithing. A few questions wereput to him , suc'i as, what was his

name, occupation , etc. , but said nothing about tithing; he was

then asked if he would pay the money, towhich he boldly replied,

No; expecting, of course, that the fun would then begin. The

magistrates simply put their heads together, and one of them

said in a distinct tone, “ I give you twenty -one days in Belle Vue
prison . ” Brother M- stood amazed ; the trial had not yet

begun , according to his notions, -- he had not even made his

speech ! and while he was looking about him for commisseration ,

two policemen took hold of him by the collar, or something very

desperatemighthave ensued . “ It's persecution, itis ! nothing

but downright persecution , that's what it is !" He was forth with

put into one of Her Majesty's carriages, and taken "and thrust

into prison ." He waited in vain for the promised deliverance ;

there was no earthquake to shaketheprison walls ; no angel came

to deliver him , as in the case of Peter.

An angel did deliver BrotherMM, too though, but that angel

was his “ gentile” wife! She applied to the authorities of the

Mormon Church for the loan ofsome money, to help her husband

out of prison, they refused her ;--telling her, that what was paid

in tithing, wasgiven to the Lord , and could not be returned !

She obtained the money from some of her friends, (not Saints ,

and, by that means, delivered her husband from Belle Vue prison.

The widows and fatherless are not exempt from paying tithing,

but it is enforced , down to a half-penny . Those persons who

obtain parish relief, have to pay tithing ; so that the ratepayers

have to support theMormon priesthood after all.
The tithing is collected in the following manner. The officers

go round to the houses of the Saints, every Saturday evening;

to one they say, “ how much have you this week ? ” “ Two pounds.

“Then, we want four shillings.” To another, “ How much have

“ One pound.” “ Wewant two shillings . ” To another,

* What have you got ?” “ Ten shillings.” “ We want one. " To

a poor char-woman, they said , “ Well, how much have you got ? ”

" Only ten -pence this week .” “ Don't lie against the Holy Ghost,

sister ." “ I am not lying, brethren ; I have only had one day's

you ? ”
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washing this week .” “ Then , give us hold of a penny. ” They

also demand a tenth of all over-time, gifts, etc.

The money thus collected , is takento the council , handed over

to the president, who hands it over to his president, and thus it
passes from hand to hand , as you may have seen thieves

juggle stolen goods. When these presidents have used what they

want out of it, the rest is supposed to go to the Emigration Fund .

The Elders often forget to give up the money, when they have

collected it. The president of Rochdale made that mistake, and

has not since been heard of. One of the presidents ofthe Hulme

branch did the same, only he wentand got beastly drunk with it ;

and, of many others , I might say, ditto, ditto, ditto. You cannot

believe it ? Why one of the Elders has actually “ popp'd ” the

bass-fiddle, and stopped the music in Hulme ; and if you will go

there next Sunday, you will find them minus of thatinstrument;

--unless they “ get it out," to spite me with . That fiddle cost

two pounds ; I helped to buy and pay for it.

The sum collected as tithing is enormous. Some families,

when all working, pay as much as six, eight, and ten shillings

per week. The authorities have so schemed the tithing business,

that no person can claim a farthing back again , after it has once

passed out of their hands, however much they have paid.

The following, from 0. Pratt, is conclusive, as to who shall be

excused from paying tithing. “ Tithing.--Should a Latter -Day

Saintbeexcused from paying tithing ? As this question has arisen

in the minds of some, for their satisfaction wedesign answering
it , in a plain and briefmanner. ” “ One tenth of everything which

men obtain belongs to the Lord, and should be placed in the

hands of His servants, to be usedin the wayhemay direct, for the

building up of his kingdom .” “ Taking this view of the case ,

whether they obtain much or little from the elements which sur

round them, they equally owe a tenth of it to the Lord ; and that

too, whether it amounts to only one farthing, or to tens of thousands

of pounds." “ The question has been asked us, whether those Saints

should pay tithing whose income is so small, that if they do it , they

will either have to go without bread, or run into debt in order to live ?

We think the above has answered the question plainly." -- Millennial

Star, vol . xvii . , p . 602 .

Although the tithing has but been in existence a few months ,

yet many heart-rendingscenes have occurred, which I have not
even room to name. The above are a few ofwhat have taken

place in Hulme, under my own eyes, and are but a sample ofthose

occurring daily in the rest of the conference. The people are

starving themselves and their families, while the American Elders

are revelling in luxury, riding in carriages, visiting foreign states,
corrupting our wives and daughters, and committing whoredoms

with prostitutes, receiving evil diseases, and communicating the same

to the wives of the English brethren . That's a fact !
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CHAPTER XI.

Mr. Hill's Account of Salt Lake Valley. - Orson Hyde and his blind wife.

Orson Pratt and his wives. - How the authorities rob the poor.--How they

get their wives .-G. D. Watt and his daughter .-- How Parley Pratt took

Mr. Hill's wife . - Mrs . Clough's Account.-- Religious Liberty in Salt Lake

Valley.

Having said so much on Mormonismin England,we will now

take a slight view of it in Salt Lake Valley , as it is the “ place of

gathering in these the last days . " The Mormons preach about

it, sing about it, prayabout it, and hundreds of them even dream

about it ; it is the “ Zion oftheLord , ” the “ Holy City ,” the "land

flowing with milk and honey," where " every man shall sit under

his own vine and fig tree ;" it is the “ home of the brave and the

free ,” the Deseret, “ the land of the honey-bee ;" it is " the fairest

among ten thousand,” and “the altogether lovely ; ” and as much

more as you please to make it . To get there , a genuine Saint

will sacrifice his food , raiment, wives, children, friends, honour,

honesty, and even his own life ; on it depends his eternal salvation

- he cannot be saved, but in Zion.

The following letter has been kindly sent to me by Mr. Hill,

who is now in Manchester. He was formerly a tobacco merchant,

in Esdaile's Buildings, Oxford -street, ofmuch respectability . He

emigrated to Salt Lake Valley, with his wife, in 1851. While

there, he was much respected by the community, and ordained

to the office of a high-priest. He returned to Manchester in the

month of July last, (1856 ,) much injured in health , and robbed

of all he possessed, even till it came to his wife . He is prepared

to answer for the truth of his statements .

“ Clarendon -street, Hulme, January, 1857 .

6 MR. HAWTHORNTHWAITE ,

“ Dear Sir ,-- You ask me to give you some particulars of my

experience among the Saints, for the purpose of publication .

I will proceed at once to relate a few circumstances, which

I think will be caleuiatea to give an idea of all the rest. Please

to excuse my manner of putting them together, as I write them
down just as they occur to my memory.

“ I became acquainted with Orson Hyde and family at Council

Bluffs, in 1851. His wife was an amiable person , and of a kind

disposition ; she earned him a great deal of money by her needle,

and,through her close application with it, she became nearly

blind . In 1852,hewent into the Valley, wherehiswife continued

her incessant toil with her needle, so laboriously, that in a short

time her eye-sight failed her, she became blind, and could work
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no more. Orson Hyde told her that if she did not work, she

must not eat, and, therefore, he went to Brigham Young, and

obtained a divorce from his poor blind wife, who had earned him

thousands of dollars , and brought up his children with much care .

She nowrambles up and down Salt Lake Valley, getting a meal

here, and a meal there , a night's lodgings here, and a night's

lodgings there; although herhusband is the richest man in the

Valley ,with the exception of Brigham Young. I have given her

many a meal's meat, and when I left the Valley, she was in a
state of utter destitution . When this is the state of things among

heads of the Church, you may judge the condition of the others.

“ I was acquainted with Orson Pratt, both at Council Bluffs and

Salt Lake . When on his route to the Valley, from his English

mission , he had thirteen wagons loaded with goods, a carriage,

and three beautiful horses. I know not what the wagons con

tained, but in one was a piano -forte and musical instruments for

his family, while in another I saw pier glasses, ornaments, etc.

The cost ofhis train , leaving out the contents of his wagons, I

calculated at not less than 5290 dollars. He got the English

brethren to drive for him over the plains , for whichhe gave them

nothing but their meat, and that of the coars est kind. When

they complained to his wife, she called them ‘English gluttons.'

The usual wages for drivers are from 20 to 25. dollars, and the

best ofmeat . Orson Pratt has a fine house in the Valley, with

stables and coach houses complete. The house is beautifully
furnished Mrs. 0. Pratt told me, that when she came to

England she had nothing, but now she had clothing sufficient to

last her thirty years. His wagons stood round thehouse during

the whole of the winter , someempty, and some full ,-- having no

place to stow the contents . One of the drivers asked Pratt to

let him have an empty wagon to sleep in during the winter, but

the apostle indignantly refused. Mrs. Orson Pratt does not allow

the other wives to live within two miles from her, nor will she

suffer them to visit her house. The wives live in the 21st ward ,

two miles north , in a miserable looking hovel, with the roof

partly off. There are four of them living together, with about

eight or ten children , and such was their destițute appearance,
that, although I knew them in England, yet I did notknow them

again in Salt Lake. They invited me to take dinner with them

one day, for the purpose ofhaving some talk with me about the

land they came from . Their meal consisted of potatoes, squach ,

salt, and milk . They said , " We have not seen any flour within

this lastmonth , nor can we tell the time when we had any flesh

meat.' They told methey would give their armsfrom their bodies

if they were only in England again. Miss Marion Ross, a young

lady who knows you well, is in this lot. While these four poor

young women were starving, and their children crying for bread,

the other wife lived in luxury and over-abundance . The Church
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Was building Orson Pratt another house , opposite the Tabernacle ,

whenI left. Sufficient on thắt subject.

“ The authorities arrógate to themselves the right to rob the

labouring man in every possible way, One or two circumstances

I will name, just to show you. We have no coal in the Valley,

but have to burn trees, which grow in the kanyons (or ravines.)

The prophetand the twelve have seized all these kanyons for

themselves, and have fixed a toll upon all those whogo to get

wood. Ifyou go into City Creek kanyon, and take three loads

of wood, you must lay oneof them downat Brigham's door. Ifin

logs, you take two and leave him one. Ten miles north of the

il city is another kanyon, called Kanyon Creek Kanyon , which is

claimed by Heber C. Kimball . Before you can go into this kan

you , you must pay to Heber Kimball a half-dollar, or there is no

admittance on any account.-- The half-dollarmust be in cash , not

in kind . I have known hundreds to be turned back , in the very

depths of winter, after going down on their knees to him , but he

will not let them in without the money. The Bute Kanyon is

six miles east of the city, and belongs to Bishop Wells . Heonly

charges a quarter-dollar,---because there is nothing in it. Wells

has another kanyón near the Big Mountain, for which he charges

the same. Parley Pratt has one, but it is nearly empty,--he also

charges a quarter-dollar. There is now no wood between twenty

or thirty miles from the city, and what the poor folks will do in

two or three years more, I cannot tell .

“ I remember the emigration coming into the Valley in 1854.

There were 90 wagons , with 10 persons in each wagon , making

900 persons. 165 had died on the way. They arrived on the

3rd of October , when the snow was thick on the ground. The

authorities, having taken their oxen and cows from them , made

them camp on anopen space, taking no further notice of them .

Many of them died for the want offood and fire. I have often

seen from 20 to 30 young females start from the camp in the

morning, bare-foot, for Red Bute kanyon , a distance of ten miles,

through snow and ice , and come back again to the city at night,

with loads of wood on their backs, worn down with cold, hunger

and fatigue. As these wretched girls passed Brigham's house,

(which they had to do,) they could see above 100 loads of wood

piled up behind it , guarded by one of his servants . When these

young emigrants are fairly worn down and destitute , the author

ities go and pick out the prettiest girls , engage them for servants,

and, in a few days, they are the wives of these ugly old devils !

and more than that, in about a fortnight more, they are divorced

ågain , to be picked up by some other old scoundrel! Excuse

me, sir, but it makes my blood boil when I think of it. There

is a man in the 7th ward , called Thomas Blezzard, who married

a woman and her three daughters. This woman's name was Mrs.

Wise, her husband died on the plains ; she was about 40 years
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of age, her eldest daughter 18, the next 16 , and the youngest

about 13 ; he had two distinct families in the house before that.

I am personally acquainted with all these parties.

"G. D. Watt beh ved himself very indecently towards his own

daughter, when at Council Bluffs, frequently being seen in her

wagon, in a most disgusting state. When hearrived in the Valley,

he asked Brigham to marry them, but Brigham told him that the

time had not yet come for the general priesthood to marry their

own daughters, but the time was not far distant when all the

priesthood would be allowed the privilege of Lot. As she was a

nice looking young woman , Brigham married her himself, and

took her to his house. In about three weeks after, he sent for

Elder Watt, handed over to him the girl, telling him at the same

time, that he might now have his daughter for a wife, as the time

had come. Brigham married them .

" I had not been long in the Valley, before Parley Pratt began

to visit my house in my absence. One day, when I came home

from the kanyon, my wife told me that Parley had been to her,

and he wanted her to leave me, telling her that I was poor, and

could not save her. I had lived with mywife nearly thirty years ,

and I am not ashamed to say I loved her, and, in return , sheloved

me. “ But, ' she said , ' he has threatened to curse us both , if I do

not become his wife. I would rather have you , William , than all

the men I ever saw . In a few days after, I came home to my

wife, as I thought, but found her gone ! On inquiry , I was told

that Parley had been during the afternoon, and had taken her

away in his carriage. I went to Brigham , and asked him to

give me back my wife; but he turned himselfround and said , 'If

Parley has got your wife, you must get another.' I saw her go

to the Tabernacle, in Parley's carriage, the Sunday but one after,

and the moment I looked at her, a big Danite took me by the

shoulders, and said, ' Move on, brother Hill,you can't stand there.'

I was a marked man ! Six weeks after he took her, I was asked

if I would have her back again , to which I indignantly replied,

' Never , while my heart is warm ! ' She is now Parley's twelfth

wife. I saw her just before I cameaway, setting potatoes behind

Parley's house, with another of his wives, (Ann Walker,) and when
she saw me, she dropped down on the floor and covered her head

with her hands. I was told the next day, that she had fainted ;

they carried her into the house , laid her on her back on the floor ,

and the first word she spoke was, ' Oh , William ! William ! '

“ I left Salt Lake Valley with a company of 63 persons , all well

armed . The Danites followed us 160 miles, but dare not make

an attack ; we were desperate. I walked above 500 miles bare-foot,

over rocks and mountains, to gain that liberty which I now enjoy.

“ Sir, if this short account will be of service in preventing any

of my fellow -countrymen from going to thatdenof thieves ,you
are welcome to use it. Yours &c . , WILLIAM HILL "
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William Clough, his wife, and child, went from Ashton , in the

year 1853 , but he was drowned in returning Mrs. Clough states

that whenthey arrived in the Valley, theywere entirely broken

down, and nobody seemed to take any notice of them . The first

sight she had of the place, sickened her. They rented a

mud hut, where they lived all the winter. They never slept on

a bed all the time they were there, but spread the wagon cover,

which they had brought over the plains with them, on the damp

earth , and there they lay, first rolling on one side, then on the

other, then on their backs ; and many a night did she sit up with

her husband, in the dark , shivering and shaking with cold, talk

ing about the comfortable home they had left in England . After

being there nine months, in a state of starvation, they determined

to get back, if it cost them their lives. They placed themselves

under the protection of Mr. Bedell , the Indian Agent, and came

away with him. A few days before they left, Elder Grant got up

in the Tabernacle, and told the congregation, that they had

better kill them than allow them to return to their native

country. “ I saw many of the English sisters in a deplorable

condition, some of them in a state of madness, particularly sister

B-, from Manchester. They wept bitterly when they saw ,

they could not come with us." After innumerable hardships,

they came to a tributaryof the Little Blue River. The following

is an extract from Mrs. Clough's journal: “ June 4th .-- Started

at 4 a.m. and came to a river which empties itself into the Little

Blue, which appeared to be rather high . William (her husband)

mounted a horse, intending to see if he could ford it , but before

he had gained the middle, both horse and rider suddenly sunk

in the water. The horse soon came up, but it was some time

before William appeared, and when he did , he was carried away

with the stream . He once nearly gained the opposite side , but

the current was too strong for him. We got out his body about

four hours after, which we buried as well as we could .” She

returned to Fort Kearney, obtaineda board , put it overhis grave,

with the followinginscription : “ WILLIAM CLOUGH, drowned

June 4th, 1854, aged 28 years.” The lady is now in Ashton, with

her child. The blessings of providence have smiled upon her,

and she fully appreciates the value of an English home, and the

glory of English liberty .

Religious freedom is entirely out ofthe question . One Bishop

Gladden, and a number of others, dissentedfrom the Church, and

one of them commenced preaching in the hearing of Brigham .

The Prophet thus delivered himself on the Sunday following :

“ When I went from meeting last Sabbath , my ears were saluted with an

apostate crying in our streets here . I want such men to go to California, or
any where they choose. I say to those persons, You mustnot court persecu

tion here, lest you get so much of it you will not know what to do with it. "

“ I say to you bishops, Do not allow them to preach in your wards. Who
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broke the roads to these valleys ? did this little nasty Smith and his wife ?

No ; they stayed in St. Louis while we did it, peddling ribbons and kissing

the Gentiles. I know what they have done here ; they have asked exorbitant

prices for their nasty, stinking ribbons (voices, That's true' ). We broke the

roads to this country. Now , you Gladdenites, keep your tongues still, lest
sudden destruction come upon you.

“ I will tell you adream thatI had last night. I dreamedthatI was in the

midst of a people who were dressed in rags and tatters ; they had turbans

upon their heads, and these were also hanging in tatters . The rags were of

many colours, and , when the people moved, they were all inmotion. Their

object in this appeared to be to attract attention. Said they to me, “ We are

Mormons, Brother Brigham . “ No, you are not,' I replied. But we have

been ,' said they, and began to jump, and caper about and dance, and their rags

ofmany colours were all in motion to attract the attention ofthe people. I

said, ' You are no Saints ; you -are a disgrace to them .' Said they, We have

been Mormons.' By -and-by along came some mobocrats,and they greeted

them with · How do you do, sir ? I am happy to see you ! Theykept on that

way for an hour. I felt ashamed of them,for they were, in my eyes, a disgrace

to Mormonism . Then I saw two ruffians, and they crept into a bed where

one of my wives and children were. I said, 'You that eallyourselves brethren,

tell me, is this your fashion ? They said, ' O , they are good men , --they

are gentlemen.' With that, I took my large bowie knife, that I used to wear

as a bosom -pin in Nauvoo, and cut one of their throats from ear to ear, saying,

* Go to hell across lots .' The other one said, You dare not serve me so I

instantly sprang at him , seized him by the hair of the head, and , bringing

him down , out his throat and sent him after his comrade ; then told themboth ,

if they would behave themselves, they should yet live, but if they did not, I

would unjoint their necks. At this I awoke.

" I say, rather than that apostates shall flourish here, I will unsheath my

bowie knife, and conquer or die. ( Great commotion in the congregation, and

& simultaneous burst of feeling assenting to the declaration .) Now, you nasty

apostates, clear out, or judgment will be put totheline, and righteousness to

the plummet. (Voices generally, ' Go it, go it. ' ) If you say it is right, raise

your hands. ( All hands up .) Let us call upon the Lord to assist us in this

and every good work . ”

Mr. Férris says, “ On Sunday, March 27th , the subject was

again renewed at the Tabernacle by Elder Erastus Snow, in a

sermon distinguished by its profanity and brutál ferocity. This

was not reported for the Deseret News and the substance of it can

only be stated frommemory . He began with the most sickening

and fulsome adulation of the bashaw of forty tails, who at present

occupies the high and mighty position of the prophet ofthe Lord

in " these last days ; " after which , by way of lashing himself into

a fury, he poured forth a torrent of invective againstthe Gentiles,

Hethen took up the Gladdenites, and hoped the Lord would curse

and destroy them . He plainly told the audience that whoever

should be the executioners of divine justice in this case, and slay

the Gladdenites, their wives and children , from the face of the

earth , would receive a bright crown of glory . The injunction to

assassinate these sectaries was open andundisguised, and repeated :
in a variety of forms.". Some hundreds of the Gladdenites had

to quit the Valley last year, by order of the prophet, in three

weeks, under pain of death ,

i
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1

1
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Revelation given to Joseph Smith, Nauvoo, July 12th, 1843 .

VERILY, thus saith the Lord unto you, my servant Joseph, that inasmuch

as you have inquired of my hand to know and understand wherein I, the

Lord, justified my servants Abraham , Isaac, and Jacob ; as also Moses,

David ,and Solomon , my servants, as touching the principle and doctrine of

their having many wives and concubines ; Behold ! and lo, I am the Lord

thy God, and will answer thee as touching this matter : therefore prepare thy

heart to receive and obey the instructions which I am about to give unto

you ; for all those who have this law revealed unto them must obey the

same ; for behold ! I reveal unto you a new and an everlasting covenant, and

if ye abide not that covenant, then are ye damned ; for no one can reject
this covenant and be permitted to enter into myglory ; for all who will have

a blessing at my hands shall abide the law which was appointed for that

blessing, and the conditions thereof, as was instituted from before the

foundations of the world ; and as pertaining to the new and everlasting

covenant, it was instituted for the fullness of my glory ; and he that receiveth

a fullness thereof, must and shall abide the law, or he shall be damned , saith

the Lord God .

And verily say unto you, that the conditions of this law are these : All

covenants, contracts, bonds, obligations, oaths, vows , performances,

connections , associations, or expectations, that are not made, and entered

into , and sealed, by the Holy Spirit of promise, of him who is anointed, both

as well for time and for all eternity, and that, too, most holy, by revelation
and commandment, through the medium of mine anointed, whom I have

appointed on the earth to hold this power (and I have appointed unto my
servant Joseph to hold this power in the last days, and there is never but

one on the earth at a timeon whom this power andthekeys ofthis priesthood
are conferred ), are of no efficacy, virtue, or force in and after the resurrection

from the dead ; for all contracts that are not made unto this end, have an

end when men are dead.

Behold ! mine house is a house of order, saith the Lord God, and not a

house of confusion. Will I accept of an offering, saith the Lord, that is not

made in my name? Or will I receive at your hands that which I have not

appointed ? And will I appoint unto you, saith the Lord , except it be by law,

even as I and my Father ordained unto you, before the world was ? I am

the Lord thy God, and I will give unto you this commandment, that no man

shall come unto the Father but by me, or by my word, which is my law, saith

the Lord ; and everything that is in the world, whether it be ordained of

men, by thrones, or principalities, or powers, or things of name, whatsoever

they may be, that are not by me, or by my word, saith the Lord, shall be

thrown down, and shall not remain after men are dead, neither in nor after

the resurrection , saith the Lord your God ; for whatsoever things remaineth

are byme, and whatsoever things are not by me, shall be taken and destroyed .

Therefore, if a man marry him a wife in the world , and he marry her not

by me, nor by my word, and he covenant with her so long as he is in the

world, and she with him , their covenant and marriage is not of force when

they are dead, and when they are out of the world ; therefore they are not

bound by any law when they are out of the world ; therefore, when they are

ont of the world , they neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are

appointed angels in heaven, which angels are ministering servants, to

minister for those who are worthy of a far more , and an excceding, and an

eternal weight of glory ; for these angels did not abide my law, therefore

they cannot be enlarged, but remain separately, and singly , without exaltation,

in their saved condition, to all eternity, and from henceforth are not gods,

but are angels of God forever and ever.

And again, verily I say unto you , if a man marry a wife, and make a

covenant with her for time and for all eternity, if that covenant is not by me

or by my word, which is my law, and is not sealed by the Holy Spirit of
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But if ye

promise, through him whom I have anointed and appointed unto this power,

then it is not valid, neither of force when theyare out of the world , because

they are not joined by me, saith the Lord , neither by my word ; when they

are out of the world , it can notbe received there, because the angels and the

gods are appointed there, by whom they can not pass ; they can not, there

fore, inherit my glory, for my house is a house of order, saith the Lord God .

And again, verily I say unto you, if a man marry a wife by my word,

which is mylaw, and by the new and everlasting covenant, and it issealed

unto them by the Holy Spirit of promise, by him who is anointed , unto

whom I have appointed this power and the keys of this priesthood, and it

shall be said unto them , Ye shall come forth in the first resurrection ; and if

it be after the first resurrection , in the next resurrection , and shall inherit

thrones , kingdoms, principalities, and powers , dominions, all heights and

depths, then shall it be written in theLamb's Book of Life that he shall

commit no murder whereby to shed innocent blood' ; and if ye abide in

my covenant, and commit no murder whereby to shed innocent blood , it shall

be done unto them in all things whatsoever myservant hath put upon them

in time and through all eternity ; and shall be of full force when they are

out of the world, and they shall pass by the angels and the gods, which are

set there, to their exaltation and glory in all things, as hath been sealed upon

their heads, which glory shall be a fullness and a continuation of the seeds

forever and ever.

Then shall they be gods, because they have no end ; therefore shall they

be from everlasting to everlasting, because they continue ; then shall they be

above all,because all things are subject unto them . Then shall they be gods,

because they have all power, and the angels are subject unto them .

Verily, verily, I say unto you, except ye abide my law ,ye can not attain to

this glory ; for strait is the gate, and narrow the way, that leadeth unto the

exaltation and continuation of the lives, and few there be that find it,

because ye receive me not in the world, neither do ye know me.

receive me in the world, then shall ye know me,and shall receive your

exaltation , that where I am , ye shall be also. This is eternal lives, to know

the only wise and true God, and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent. I am he.

Receive ye, therefore, my law . Broad is the gate, and wide the way that

leadeth to the death, and many there are thatgo in thereat, because they

receive me not, neither do they abide in my law.

Verily, verily,I say unto you, if a man marry a wife according to my law,

and they are sealed by the Holy Spirit of promise according to mine appoint

ment, and he or she shall commit any sin or transgression of the new and

everlasting covenant whatever, and all manner of blasphemies, andif they

commit no murder, wherein they shed innocent blood , yet they shall come

forth in the first resurrection , and enter into their exaltation ; but they shall

be destroyed in the flesh , and shall be delivered unto the buffetings of Satan ,

unto the day of redemption , saith the Lord God.

The blasphemy against the HolyGhost, which shall not be forgiven in the

world nor out of the world , is in that ye commit murder, wherein ye shed

innocent blood, and assent unto my death , after ye have received my new and

everlasting covenant, saith the Lord God ; and he that abideth not this law

can in no wise enter into myglory, but shall be damned, saith the Lord.

I am the Lord thy God, and will give unto thee the law of my holy

priesthood, as was ordained by me and my Father before the world was.

Abraham received all things, whatsoever he received , by revelation and
commandment, by my word , saith the Lord, and hath entered into his

exaltation, and sitteth upon his throne.

Abraham received promises concerning his seed, and of the fruit of his
loins - from whose loins ye are , viz ., my servant Joseph - which were to

continue so long as theywere in the world ; andas touching Abraham and

his seed out of the world, they should continue ; both in the world and out

of the world should they continue as innumerable as the stars ; or , if ye

were to count the sand upon the sea-shore, ye could not number them . This
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promise is yours also, because ye are ofAbraham, and the promise was made

unto Abraham , and by this law and the continuation of the works of my

Father, wherein he glorifieth himself. Go ye, therefore, anddo the works of

Abraham ; enter ye into my law , and ye shall be saved. But if ye enter not

into my law, ye can not receive the promises of my Father, which he made

unto Abraham .

God commanded Abraham , and Sarah gave Hagar to Abraham to wife.

And why did she do so ? Because this was the law ,and from Hagar sprang

many people. This, therefore, was fulfilling, among other things, the

promises. Was Abraham , therefore, under condemnation ? Verily, I say

unto you , Nay ; for the Lord commanded it. Abraham was commanded to

offer his son Isaac ; nevertheless it was written, Thou shalt not kill .

Abraham did not refuse, and it was accounted unto him for righteousness .

Abraham received concubines, and they bare him children, and it was

accounted unto him for righteousness, because they were given unto him ,

and he abode in mylaw ; as Isaac also, and Jacob, did none other things

than that which they were commanded , they have entered into their

exaltation, according to the promises, and sit upon thrones ; and are not

angels, but are gods . David also received many wives and concubines , as

also Solomon, and Moses my servant, as also many others of my servants,

from the beginning of creation until this time, andin nothing did they sin,

save in those thingswhich they received not of me.

David's wives and concubines were given unto him of me by the hand of

Nathan my servant, and others of the prophets who had the keys of this

power ; and in none of these things did he sin against me, save in the case

of Uriah and his wife ; and, therefore, he hath fallen from his exaltation ,

and received his portion ; and he shall not inherit them out of the world, for

I gave them unto another, saith the Lord,

I am the Lord thy God, and I gave unto thee, my servant Joseph , an

appointment, and restore all things; ask whatye will, and it shall be given

unto you according to my word ; and as ye asked concerning adultery, verily,

verily, I say unto you, if a man receiveth a wife in the new and everlasting

covenant, and if she be with anotherman, and I have not appointed unto

her by the holy anointing, she hath committed adultery, and shall be

destroyed. If she be not in the new and everlasting covenant, and she be

with another man , she has committed adultery ; and if her hushand be with

another woman, and he was under a vow, he hath broken his vow, and hath

committed adultery ; and if she hath not committed adultery, but is innocent,

and hath not broken her vow ,and she knoweth it, and I reveal it unto you,

my servant Joseph, then shall you have power, by the power of my holy

priesthood, to take her, and give her unto him that hath not committed

adultery, but hath been faithful ; for he shall be ruler over many ; for I have

conferred upon you the keys and powerof the priesthood, wherein I restore

all things, and make known unto you all things in due time .

And verily, verily, I say unto you, that whatsoever you seal on earth shall

be sealed in heaven ; and whatsoever you bind on earth , in my name and by

my word, saith the Lord, it shall be eternally bound in the heavens ; and

whosesoever sins you remit on earth , shall be remitted eternally in the

heavens ; whosesoever sins you retain on earth , shall be retained in heaven.

And again, verily, I say, whomsoever you bless, I will bless ; and whom

soever you curse , I will curse , saith the Lord ; for I, the Lord , am thy God.

And again , verily, I say unto you my servant Joseph, that whatsoever you

give on earth, and to whomsoever you give any one on earth, by my word

and according to my law, it shall be visited with blessings and not cursings,

and with mypower , saith the Lord , and shall be without condemnation on

earth and in heaven, for I am the Lord thy God , and will be with thee even

unto the end of the world , and through all eternity ; for verily I seal upon

you your exaltation, and prepare a throne for you in the kingdom of my

Father, with Abraham your father. Behold ! I have seen your sacrifices, and

will forgive all your sins; I have seen your sacrifices; in obedience to that
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which I have told you ; go, therefore, and I make a way for your escape, as

I accepted the offering of Abraham , of his son Isaac.

Verily, I say unto you , a commandment I give unto mine handmaid .

Emma Srnith, your wife, whom I have given unto you , that she stay herselt,

and partake not of that which I commanded you to offer unto her ; for I did

it, saith the Lord, to prove you all, as I did Abraham , and that I might

require an offering at your hand by covenant and sacrifice ; and let nine

handmaid, Emma Smith, receive all those that have been given unto my

servant Joseph, and who are virtuous and pure before me ; and those who are

not pure, and have said they were pure , shall be destroyed, saith the Lord

God; for I am the Lord thy God, and ye shall obey my voice , and I will

give untomy servant Joseph that he shall be made ruler over many things,

for hehath been faithful over a few things, henceforth I will strengthen him.

And I commandmine handmaid, Emma Smith, to abide and cleave unto

my servant Joseph , and to none else. But if she will not abide this

commandment, she shall be destroyed, saith the Lord, for I am the Lord thy !

God, and will destroy her if she abide not in my law ; but if she will not

abide this commandment,then shall my servant Joseph do all things for her,

as he hath said; and I will bless him , and multiply him , and giveunto him

an hundred -fold in this world, offathers and mothers, brothers and sisters,

i houses and lands, wives and children , and crowns of eternal lives in the

eternal worlds. And again , verily, I say, let mine handmaid forgive my

servant Joseph his trespasses, and then shallshe be forgiven her trespasses,

wherein she hath trespassed against me ; and I, the Lord thy God, will bless

her, and multiply her, and make her heart to rejoice.

Now , as touching the law of the preisthood, there are many things

pertaining thereunto. Verily, if a man be called of my Father, as was Aaruh, !

by mine own voice, and by the voice of him that sent me, and I have endowed

him with the keys of the power ofthis priesthood, if he do any thing in my

name, and according to my law , and by my word , he will not commit sin, and I

will justify him . Let no one, therefore, set on myservant Joseph , for I will

justify him ; for he shall do the sacrifice which I require at his hands, for his

transgressions, saith the Lord your God.

And again, as pertaining to the lawof the priesthood : if any man espouse

a virgin , and desire to espouse another, and the first give her consent ; and

if he espouse the second , and they are virgins, andhave vowed to no other

man, then is he justified ; he can not commit adultery, for they are given

unto him ; for he can not commit adultery with that that belongeth unto

him , and to none else ; and it he have ten virgins given unto him by this

law , he can not commit adultery, for they belong to him , and they are given

unto him ; therefore he is justified. But if one or either of the ten virgins,

after she is espoused, shall be with another man , she has committed adultery,

and shall be destroyed ; for they are given unto to him to multiply and

replenish the earth , according to mycommandment, and to fulfill the promise

which was given by my Father before the foundation of the world , and for

their exaltation in the eternalworlds, that they may bear the souls of men ;

for herein is the work of my Father continued, that he may be glorified .

And again , verily, verily , I say unto you, if a man have a wife who holds

the keys of this power, and he teaches unto her the law of my priesthood as

pertaining to these things, then shall she believe and administer unto him ,

or she shall be destroyed, saith the Lord your God ; for I willdestroy her ;

for I will magnifymyname upon all those who receive and abide in my law .

Therefore it shall be lawful in me, if she receive not this law , for him to

receive all things whatsoever I, the Lord his God , will give unto him , because

she did not believe and administer unto him according to my word ; and she

then becomes the transgressor, and he is exempt from the law of Sarah , who

administered unto Abraham according to the law , when I commanded

Abraham to take Hagar to wife . And now , as pertaining to this law, verily,

verily, I say unto you , I willreveal more unto you hereafter, therefore let this

suffice for the present. Behold ! I am Alpha and Omega. AMEN.
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